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i .,, nnaurprftil in Great, Ambrose, EpiphailiUS, also Cite ( Jtwibii , L, , ;„ir 1.;,1.„mHtniico nro-e from its own un- .malv-is : tho nr i/o vt IraiiMlattuii. M. I < nv-c
a few weeks aBo b ' inspired Word, just as | canon by positive act ot the Snnhedn WmM 8UveesSi t\,r the attemlanve wa* jo .'liv : the 2nd prize of »«ry, wn. ui «

our columns certain enquiries made by them as U ou J ' nr council which ie vorv doubtful, was large that the assembly Inll was crowd»! to don-. Al:1
esteemed correspondent. J. K. L„ the, do the other Senptu^ ' « ^de to the time ni'Es,Iras. Yet ^h.g I «he beat «a» m-4*»

concerning two aubjecta, Tran.ubstan- The books of *he ‘‘at the pr0pheey of Malachias was added Hi, l^rd-hi,, liÿlh Ihw lUsh^ uTom tu «Uj»h«» ‘SM'.t. Um ! 'Mu-Crl »,v.uziiK ■ „n,„

nation, and the part taken by the quoted by'l > A - '; Afterward.. Why then Should not 5S^yM 55* -ib 5k ' TheBUh™ & Ofwritlng ;IC. l.t dlv. hh ase. 1 , ....... *
Catholic Church in the preservation of Father,, books, especially those which were U a «rmfriend, - ,«*»• The & -,
the Sacred Scriptures down to the tine, and man) , d uter be subject to the author- deliirhts in such encouraging evidences ot -jud pn/«* nt htsUiry : th-a. 11. to tho prixt s ,, muitng. m i c iht du ; ih.* prize oi
present dav, and especially during the Thus St. Augustine says: ‘The book Pennedlater, ^ Cbril. SS&rJU-* by,he     o, of phy-. gw.g...** ft ...... .
fifteen centuries when there was no of the Maccabees, wb.ch the Jews do * ^ ^ dJde whether or not ^Tto musical and rperatic programme,pra- Srjze «fetching «ni tl- l-t t. .h- W-

Protestautism to guard them pure and not receive, are wand by the Ctarch # holy Scripture ? ^'JarAimfer' ........... King, .he M 1 i,-,”'1-.-.,;

XV#* mentioned at the same as canonical. (, Inc Lity oi ou, j . Hi rti.-iiUies on rimr medals ribbons of merit and prizes was prizes of application, toinvuMtinn mui um>:. • V\. an -i. /ml tllv. ; th.. i*t nw t,. tin.
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Elsewhere l 6ubjeet p,.pounded by our cor- ^ulm^ con , {K^mizn uf a,d 1 U‘ô"u1i,.:;î,îi,.t;-jml'Vii’.1.uV'iÙ"’î:;’,'.- ot

respondent, but we must leave, them d |Ju‘1\,r|V1™’l1^c "lînogmise r. Usa by prize of writing 1st V. 2nd div.i thevriM <«l jl1Aw.nks'l'i'.1, mu"!!'Ùv saivs'rin.'V.v u, .!,<•
for a future issue. m^U. doinestto m'unomy anil mmuling «1% jflü."} SWmi'.'itS'M' ?!»! itï X

nittiins were used Awarded to Miss Kmina Mahuney, the 1M thu prize <»i nvlth , .th v»ur*v.
P A Frnn-h d?aîogue, “ Les .lour des I'rix.” prize ot grammar and the 2nd pm- d s^ll Awanud to M Iss Hessle ,11 »"yh. l!iiV 
was pnîsented by Misses K fan.pro, M, !»g -he .-«vt. f, .1»; ?r » o V,!2' iVi ‘ J'w v!^;^ 2.', ' “ ' ‘ ‘
Pageau, M. Kavannugh. A. hma.d, .. analysis.and g-ugraph) , .h l I.»g., VvJC- / tlîo Aw*rdvd 
Mahonv. L. Marantette, C. lteneteau. I he prize of grammar 1st V. < . ~n«l In .. « to itu-|.ii/.v m arlth
utu.re was tastefully decorated aa a summer prize ut erochettng : the 1st ant. to tut nvt. to tin* pvi/v-t u 
wo« all ai id bower and the young ladies in prizes of embroidery and domestic economy, ; Award.-tt tu Miss 
white ess and flower wreaths, with the l;h aevt. which deserves a prize ; the acvt to pru-s ,.i anuiumii; 
toekgrouod of verdH-t green, was a very prize ,.f arilhmetie = M V. ... d,v. ; -he
piAn operatt."1^The Miracle of tho Hoses,” Awarded t.i Misa Laurenti i tîeauine, the J,'.', , W.VthtVi
whirl, was narticmated in by nearly all the 1st prizes of history and geography me j Aw utlt .l m Mi-•• .losejihlnv 1U-s un tie. the 
■tiidents ‘ followed.' The singing of the acct. to the prizes of spelling, parsing. - .. t . i u siu:: ami ih- ' ' v, .1ÿotglkdies S»>ry r-easi/g, «.«eiaily    „.„i appilva.i-m Hug da;
that of the leading characters, Miss M. prize of anthmeti , 2nd t . - »d dn . ^ml ,flv ;Un, avv toil.,- i-n/.-'-i .t.nmg,
Costello and Miss K. Campross. . .. prize ot music ex : 2nd t -nd div. inn. ciep
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followed : . i“hr 1 4tli. acct which desorxes a prize. prize ot selling and the 2nd m e t,» the prlz

<; ,id medal for Christian doctrine, pre- Awarded to Miss Ida Uauthorat, the -ml 1 .u,, |.,U|. , i.
cAii'pd liv His Lordsliip Right Rev. Denis prize of application ; the acct. to the pnzes Awarded io Miss Wnsiuma Rtheuty, the v'n I 
() Connor bishop of London, awarded to 0f grammar, spelling, drd Eng. Class ; the, liatzt. oi geography and the ird nvc. i,» the prize
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Awardeil to Miss Jennie Mueller, the -id Awarded tu Miss Hedwtdge I ag-an, tliv ..nd 
nrize of mythology and the acct to the ,M|ie ..I spelling and 1st acv. i«« tin l»rjze olsSSesscseKtitS ^^^.»tfsssïsa
and the 2nd ac.tothe pr.of tianslatum.lstl . Awarded t-> Miss May Scully, the i-t prizes of 
3rd div. 4th acct. which deserves a prize: meilU)ry aml histoiy and tlie 1st aw. to the 
the acct. to the prize of music ex: 3rd t prize of writing. MnC.
•'ml div • the 2nd acct. to the prize of darn Awarded to Miss Lizzie < mils, the vnd prize 
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incorrupt, 
time that it was not possible for us to 
undertake answering our correspond- 

in its entirety, as it

Lib. 18.)
“ Holy Scripture."

The books of Tobias, Judith, and 
Baruch, and the chapters of Lsther and 
Daniel, which are omitted in the Pro
testant version of the Bible, are equally
quoted by many Fathers as inspired Regularly, at brief intervals, one 
Scripture; but" it is not necessary to gees jn the secular press a letter in 
adduce here further references of this which,«-eafous Catholic challenges 

kind. It will suffice for us to point » I”public debate upon 

out that our correspondent s reasoning d0gma8 0f the Church and her claims 
to tho effect that the Christian Church upon tbe attention of the world. Not
had no authority to go beyond the Jew- unfrequently the letter itself

stated thereupon. c ,.;ni„rp i< falla-ious ample proof of the incompetency oi
We have since received another ish canon of Scriptu e - ' this would be champion for the task

■communication from our friend asking It is true that the Jews oi alestiae which h(j ig 60 eager to undertake ;
, i .„i will, the obiections presented had not the Hebrew of these books, as for n cau bu reasonably inferred that

U<t0ll! • . ,he Catholic canon of in the vicissitudes through which the wbere the rules of grammar are recko
bv him against the Catholic canon i . th„ ,nur lesslv set at defiance, the rules oi
Scripture, and though we can only country had pass * j d logic will not fare much better,
alfcrd a small space to this subject, on and a halt centuries which elapsed guch cases the Church needs.to be
which so much might be said, we shall from the time of hsdras J-./.ia - to that gaved from hcr friends, it is better 

I fn meet his wish here of Christ, their Hebrew copies were far that 0ur holy faith should be'ms-
endeavor to meet h,s uish hue. undoubted! v lost; but these books represented by its enemies than that it
" J. K. L. tells us : undoubted y version should suffer from a bungling delence

-It is remarkable that the were retained in the Greek aersio k tho86 who have neither the duty
Homan Catholic Church oi to-day current among the Jews ol Alexan- nor th(, abnity t0 champion its cause,
should, on the canonicity of the Apoc- drjaj a version from which our Blessed I A lumbering, heavy-handed briel will
rvpha, be at issue with the Church of . , an(1 jIis Apostles quoted as often compromise the best case in law ; and
the fourth century. We have the cat- Hebrew; and in fact we a dull, incompetent apologv( «or the
alogue 6f Jerome and Rufinus most as from the Henna n1lnt.nnns Church is worse than a whole broad- alg5
accurately agreeing with the Protes- find in the New Testament quotation. Lide from the agnostic cannons. 1st ribbmot merit awarded io Miss Mam
tant canon, and rejecting the Apoc- from those very books which 1 rotest- Th(J gin, tonguod infidel makes an l.^,ea,vvau Yüaaa ; ri,. Mi-s Angelina
rvpha now accepted by the Roman ants call “ the Apocrypha ' impression, it is true ; but the earnest Keilume'. r.th. Miss Marie Rom (k,11m :Çfff-jrsz 5S«2sr» »•. »................—szsrsœ «sg* mus.-t«ic
the Old Testemant inspired the Law mentioning the following instan. hU judgement suspended, and L”"«^«e<‘;rothe ribbons of honor : Isl
and the Prophets, and in the New, the i. - All things, therefoie, whatso- (hus remajns apell t0 conviction. On rihl)0I;i .lwarded to Miss Louise Marentotte :
Gospels and the Apostles. Wherefore would that men should do to the other hand, when the position of 2nd Miss Kinie Dromllavd : “•
the Apostle says, that all Scripture > ale0 t0 them. For this is the'Church is feebly defended and her ^rXav.mekt."d? ,S ..âSSl »

is o-iven bv inspiration ot God and is 3 ■ , „ Matt, doctrine imperfectly stated, in thou ^ j di 1{y n ; 2nd, Miss Mella hlowev ;
Se for doctrine. (2 Tim. iiv, the law and the prophets. . -«.Matt dg of , yorant minds it is notthe ^MU» Bokiice Langiuis ; «h. M.» May

1™ It will not, therefore, be irnpro vit, 12.) individual member but the whole Seollv :,MhbMu. Lucie Crmse , bib, s
per to enumerate here the books Here our Lord Himself refers us to çhureh whieh has suffered defeat. J Awarded to Mnria Pageau, the prizes of
c* the Old and New Testament ()1,, Testament for this doctrine : It. is a notable fact that, in most cliemistrVi 0f language lessons, of qualities

the Churches as inspired by the Tobiasiv.lt>. portion to their ability. The fool, im (Which deserves a Premium;: the 2nd
Hntv Snivit Then follows the enumer- o. Christ visited the temple at polled by mistaken zeal or the thirst acct. t) tho prizes of Amer, literature and ot 
aton. ' lie then adds: ‘However, it Jerusalem on the - feast of the Dadi- kor notoriety, rushes in where the tii!
ought to he observed that there are also and it was winter. ' ' St. John, disciplined scholar fears to tread. of ^rthogriq-by and of reading, -l-h
other hooks which are not canonical. The wise man knows that, howexii ac(,t. i which deserves a prize); the --nd avvt
hnt have been called bv our forefathers x., 22, 23. 1 resourceful his mind and however to the prizes of .pelhug and of composition;
ecclesiastical, as the Wisdom of Solomon, There was a feast of the Dedication eloquent hlsspeech, he is only the lute 14f^; t̂1'Div;Vtïe is.^rise of phin „-V
and another which is called the \\ isdom inatituted by Esdras in the spring, on through wLioh the Holy Spmt sarii. r department,
of the Sou of Sirach, and among the ,hird day of tbc month of Adar, but breathes. Who does not remember Awardcd to Miss Maud Kavannugh, «he
Latins is called by the ^riitiH Îe w"üter feast which was celebrated the answer ot Cardinal Newman to one ^ of Eng. fferamra «d <d. ompoon™.

of Ecclesiasticus : by which title is the winiei .easi who wished to draw him into public ‘Y® “2,*® Astronomyand bi.tory of ,rq..t
denoted not the author of the book, on the twent) - fifth ot Cas , argument about religion Debate blK ; ,i,„ 2,„l avvt. to the prizes of yenliva-
but the quality of the writing. In the December, and which the Jews still ithvnu? No ; but I'll fiddle against tion. bouk-kaepmg -™1 algeiira. « ” :
same rank is .he book of Tobit and wag iu6tituted by Judas Mac- you, *if you desire.’ 'And it is said jwhkh deserve, -i.m-^. ^

Judith and the Book ot the Macca , 1 Macc. iv. 52, 56.) This was that when he felt obliged to wnte his ac*t-10 (he prize of orthography ; the 2nd
heT v kes a mistake when he «he feast which Christ kept. ‘t‘ ^“'thought of his0rosponsi' DwNtiwwet "whichTJ?*™ a prize); tbe

makes a mismke whe^oi.c j g The saying of St. Paul : “ Or ^ tghe influence of his -h»

bath not the potter power over the flqends was required to induce him to , izes of Ainerivan literature, Astronomy 
clay, of the same lump to make one „„de, take the work at all real rhlinr^meXry'arUrrifivbln Jnd'hook
vessel unto honor and another unto When the Church 8^”d* ‘ keeping : -be 2,ul acct >o the prize» of Eng.

.. , ,-,-pn from the lieed of a defender, able champion. | literatlliro.cherais-ry.hiitory of hnglamUni
dishonor, is evident!) taken fiom tho not be wanting. Meantime U 1 composition 1st Bug. class, 4th acct. iwlnvh
book of Wisdom, XV T, with which .t would be well if zealous souls would I deserves "P>*'®s ‘raading^Kraminar, 

perfectly corresponds, though else- remember that the surest way to vm I orthography nml composition, 1st F. C. 1st 
opinions of one or two writers of any I where in the Old Testament there is to dicate the dimity and holmesMdiv.^ H “«
°.^! elciaU" when those writers are be found a sentiment remotely similar Churc ^ Qf b^veniy doc- yX, .he prize, of

at disagreement with the whole teach It0 “ Qt enter more fully into decUres^har ° ‘ I SÎ‘kro»'ist”V“"‘t’o the Vjraa^f compoai- "'^ànied to mi„ i.tmi,e M.re„t.tte

'^c":r'cL.e,, - -hTrrsrrM -^sssaa»^ Jb®f5E15S5!&^ ssssgi 
* i ». r»; tcitz r»,..». ................ .................... ...
to the number oi one hum , . . 0f Scripture, there can bv n0 sophism, however ingenious, prize of reading 1st K < ;■ -»d .'by., the f , j,,;,. : the i«t m-r. i„ th« prize ». - .... i,B ......................... In Uu, «true,
. . s.tended At this coun- Jewish Canon 01 ocnpiu , D> ™.rB to nravdse one 1st prizes of charcoal drawing and ot darn- , ;1 , ,iw.; the a.-v. o, ih« prize "I nrtuiiili 1» bear the bur...... my life i
twenty seven, attenuea. hi . that the Church oi Christ, It every Uthalic were to practise one « . / „r,ti,.g. aid cl.; the and prize of charcoal K,*r ^lldal,;e i walk it.......... w.v:
nil a decrees was passed regarding the be no a , Christian virtue for even a tew weeks ; «.'warded to Mis. Muse Costello, the prizes drawing. . . <i iisivo to the prayer. M hy l-.i. ch id.

whTch had been handed down “ the pillar and ground oft, nth, W Ch ^ ^ ^ make Mg nfe truly ofMl,yHr.,ri.ieim,,letter-ri,i,,ga..d !M' ^'[u ^   we y'"-'",,.
h fbirrnh as the same authority undei thi. New h o able, more helpful to his fellows application ; the let aict. tr the i nes t r rea,iillg, exercises ami geography, r n
tradition of the Church, | ^ ; for wag the purpose „f the a w0'rd, more, comformable to the rhetoric »d plf,yaic co'„ip!sitton

perfecting of the saints, for the teaching of the Sermon on «he Mouiff, 1 md ' hmgnage lesson, w e4$ Wn are ..leased to announce tl.u. the piçnic
1 nf thp ministry for the edifying the whole human family would oe I acct. wll,< h de er e I (>t 0j| Att^mled t.. Miss Lillie Lesuvur, the i»r. «.l , , , the gn.umls of tho Mount. 11.ipe

work of the ministry, tor m » ( uick,v and irresistibly attracted by music, -l,<l \ • tlf,‘I.,,?.1 .u.et to the prize of reading a.,,1 the-.yc. lo tne !li;i,iag-, iîi this vity,.... Domini.... Day

a,,,-,., qsrr-.- rsssrir-eLST =sxr,„ s EÉHJiSHSïZ2Z SSSSifSsSiis^ï ES;.Jifcïi;.:,ssr
,b„ teaching W ,1" - » c— W *-d. « SK'. -lïfeïS”»5 SSSS£Î IJgS

•a • VwxM hv pothnlieR beautv, ever ancient ana ever new. I 1st l . V. 1SI i.i, which mar and letter writing, 1st r. « . it div., un »enttime. I T?T nnlvau.hoity avaiUhle in The misrepresentations of |be Cl>”"h deserves a prize '* ^ MWW .m.‘SiS SîlSS It is idle for young men to think that
_ . . H«vpr hppn regarded as ^ is the only aut ». çatholics themselves ought some I A war,le<l to Miss Maria OHara the |)raifllngi Ben. dep. f, thf, they can suddenly become rich Hyou

Itufmus has never been , khe case, just as it was by this author- times t0 bo considered. The tree «» pi» of -Mjtenc. t^mÏÏU t."t ”bel<SSL t.M..1.! wish to seen- «-sufficiency of worldly
a high authority, either Testament Canon was known by ns fruits, and one of the iwtor> ol . gbi , nd mliti(1fl lKl%gi letter writing xnd reeding, ith hpgc: WBa|tb you most begin at the Imttum oi
or honesty, and his -«sustained opiin ^ J marks of the true Church is the h„iv prw-ra oj Unguag p'f Z ladder, and ascend step by sUq,
ion is of little value, against the fac «ttled. ^ Jerome ag ... in ness of her chiIdren We have too rnry of brmw, astmrmmy ■ pis.-rawteg,Ktderar. ,hlprl,..pf Begin quintly take -be world as^ it

that the decree of the Council oi . 1 , m this we much of the P™=ue. LO'“lu 3’ lat acct. to the onze of music, I dlctll|„n llld tho ,cc. to tbe pt. of grammar. c0,nen, rest satisfied with \oui position
that the . the whole favor of his view also, iottns which irritates the mind and hardens puze,, me, ,e ln auvt, u, the pm- ) 4th Hu* cl .-.the 1st ecc .to ihcproi writing. and show you are a man of integrlt-
Carthage was [app oved^ by tht0 My that St. Jerome was speak- the heart ; and too little of that holy ^r^dkwmg. t|ie „t ! These qualifications will, in time.
Church at the sixth Geneial Council used ill living which is the clearest proof of Awarded to Miss Mabel Scott, i - n f hlilorv ,inll m-c. u the pr o «v- v„rwanl and win . .

sstes:-»..T£s -*•—1--a- =EsS>:r::rrr:gs-rsTt-.

tassaterr.!...Jewish Ctnon : but the faetth - Crimean war, and who after- A uf Kr„nimar : the acct. to the prizes of Awlrdeii to Ml»» D»i»y Itefiy. the prize of there calling —North-West
and some of the others who have done ™ the millta hospital ^Rnj ^ St ^ew
this quoted these very books which duringtheFrench campaign in Mexico, l of 'lomeetu -economy and mend mg ubc.mdiv.

ProteBtants reject as Holy Scripture, died recently.
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Rented by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, awa
t0Tha#Missml,>*iffii E. Langlois and Reine 
Catlnyne Neveux having terminated the 
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prizes of application and iamihar sv.enve 
the awt. to the prize ol geog 3rd Lug. 
vl.i-s 2nd div.; the prize of (.polling, the -nd 
awt.. to the prize of grammar 1st I . t . 2n.l 
div. the 1st awt. to the prize uf 1 . vatwlnsm; 
the prize of arithmetiv, 3rd C. 1st d.v the 
1st prize of writing, 3rd t . 1st div.

Awarded l-> Miss Kitt.e Drouillard. I li«‘ 
nviz-i.N of s{telling and arplivation ex : the 
iwt. to the prizes of reading and grammar, 
3id Log. « i, 2nd div. the 1st pi iz.e ..t « ato 
vhtsm, 2nd C -.the pr ot arithmetic. ■*««»« 
dlv.; the pv. of musiv, :>rd L -ml dl% ; the 1st 
aw. to the pr «d writing, ith (’ 2nd div.

Awarded lu Miss Maggie VN »rd. the pr.z»;4-l 
grammar and exercises and the aw. to the prize 
of familiar Hvtvi.ce, of pm sing and analysis. . v«i 
Lug. vl . 2nd div.; the 2nd aw. tu the pr. o. 
eatevhism. 2nd « the 2nd aw to the pr. "f 
writing,:ird U. let div.. ith acv. which di-nerve* 
a pr ;the 1st pr of hrahling. sen. de{

Awarde-t to Miss Victoria t'ampros the 
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asserts that 
Church of to day is at issue with the 
Church of the fourth century," and 

his quotation from Rufinus doeseven
not bear out his assertion.

In the first place, the teaching of the 
be inferred from the

M Brown.
de|anted to' Miss' Dottle Duck, the prize of 

like deportment in the day school and the 
ace", to the prize of etching.
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Thy loving child; hut sick and fain
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by the
sacred and inspired, and all the books | ^ 

received by the Cath- 
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Church, both of the past and then pres-
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St. Augustine's 
chap. 8 : and the whole Ivastern Chuich

accepts it likewise.
St Hilary and Cassiodorus quote 

Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus as the in-
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IKET REPORTS.
- 28.—Wheat was steady.
. Oats ran up to vl.20 per cen- 
• to afi’> Zii) per cwt. Veal. 4 to 5c. 
to l"c. a lb. Spring chickens.

. Butter 13 to tic. a lb. Eggs, 
Old potatoes *1 a bag. Straw- 

«c. a box. Wool 15 to 17c. a lb. 
ton.
ie 28.— Flour —Straight roller, 

extra. 2.4U to 62.50. Wheat—
; spring. 00; red winter. 59 to 60 ; 
Manitoba hard. 73$ to 74; No. 2, 72 
vlieat on the northern. 59 to doe ;
: barley. No. 1, 43 to 45c; feed, 39 
o 38c ; corn, 52c.
3NTRKAL MARKETS 
alues were maintained. There 
>-day for peas and oats, hut little 
ted, buyers holding off for some 
sat—No. 1 hard Manitoba at 75 
hard Manitoba. 74 to 75c ; peas, 
>at. 71 to 72; peas, per 66 lbs. in 
No. 2 oats, per 34 lbs, 42 to 42lc ; 

er 31 lbs. 37J to 38c; corn. 55 
feed, 46 to ?"c ; do. malting. 50 to 
53c. Flour—Winter wheat. 4=3.60 

brand,33.

at 95c

53c
itob 50 to 

to $2.90 ;
nts, best

i roller, S3 ; extri 
5v to 6=2.65 ; Manitoba strong 
o $3.50 ; Manitoba strong bakers. 
63.45 to 53.50. Bran $16.50-, 
nouillie, $20 to $22. Oatmeal — 
is, $4.80 to $4.35 ; granulated, bids, 
oiled oats, bhls, 31.30 to ?1.35; pot 
1,53.90- split peas, per bbl, $3.-to. 
anadian short cut, heavy. 318.5')

. light. $17.50 to 818; hams, city
10 to 13c; lard. Canadian in pails, 
n per lb. !<• to 12c; lard, com. rc -
11 to 7J. Cheese—Finest western 
Jc; do. do., white,83 to 8$c; under 
> 8^c; cable. 45s. Butter—Fine 
to 19c; tine townships, 15 to 16c ;

14 to 15c. Eggs—8* to 9c. for 
iti$c per doz. for singl

1 Live Stock Market».
EAST BUFFALO.

o, N. Y., June 21.—Cattle—Only 
all told ; dull -. weak. 
lamba-Ooly 3

a market ; not qu 
leep, hard to sell at any price, 
ars ; fairly active, and on light 
: and higher. Best Yorkirs sold 
ediums and heavies, 35.15 to $5.25, 
X)d, 35.25 $5.25.

TORONTO.
xport Cattle—Prices 
on Tuesday. Sales 
were made at $4.40 to >
2 for one lot of 16 head 
ting 1,850 lbs.
.’■attic—Sales were made from 2s 
tioice stall-fed steers and heifers 
i 3J to 33c, with ratti

Lambs-The bulk of sales were 
1 lb for ewes ami wethers, and 2}c 
ne double deck, averaging 154 lbs. 
Spring lamos were in good de- 

- to $4 a head. Butchers sheep nod 
re rather slow at $3 to $3.25 a head, 
ice long, lean hogs of 160 to 22t> lbs. 
to $5.3u, choice thick fat brought 
2hoice stores. 84.70, light stoies, 

xcd lots of pigs and half fats. 34. <0. 
u|h heavy hogs. $4 to 34,25, ana

>bs sold from $1 to $2, fair veals, at 
id choice to fancy veals at $6 to $8. 
rs and Sprli gere.—Prices ranged
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THREE LETTERS 
to remvmlier—P. 1'. P. 
They’ll help to reniiml 
vou of Ur. I delve's 
PlcHsnnt Pellets 
tlx--1* are the things to 
kevji in mind whenever 
your liver, your «tom* 
m h, or your bowels uro 
out nf order.

If you’re troubled 
with onstivenesH, wind 
and pu in in the htotn- 
aub, giddiness or dis 
tnrlx-d sUs-p, you’ll iind 
th-‘se little Pellets just 

what; you want—tiny in i/o, sugar coated, 
pleasant to take and i-leasaiit in the way 
they net. They to-ie up and streiigtlu n the 
liniiinieinbranes of the stomaeh and bovt - 
els, a"il do itemningnt

'J'o prevent, relieve, and or rr Riliousness, 
Dizz.in -s, < 'iinKtf]>ntion, S-.ur Stomach, Sick 
or Bilious Hvadueben, and Indigestion, take 
]>r. I : ree’s Pellets. If thev’re not satis- 
focti ry, in every way an I in every < ase, 
you have your money back.

The “I.hi toHbMp" Dr :

FLORENCE O’NEILL,
The Rose of St. Germains ;

THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.

Hr AUNKs M. hTEWART. 
Author ot •• Lite in the Cloister," “ 

O’Hallorau,'1 etc.

CHAPTKK XXVII.-Contini ei>. 
This day 1 have for the last time 

looked on the dead face of my dear
uncle. 1 have collected all his valu
ables and papers ; to-morrow his re
mains will ho removed to Morville for 
interment. How much would I like to 
go thither for awhile, and then return 
to my beloved Mrs. Whitelv.

How much would I give to know if 
one whom 1 hold dear is recovered of 
his wounds. How much to know if I 
am thought of as in the old, old days, 
when our troth was plighted beside; my 
dying mother.

si.

V*".t Catarrh 
Pen xi I y l:."s bt-'i - ! 1 f--r llnr* y years. Hum 
cured thousands, will cure fjou.

KMgpi
tMuïfrj.WÈST-TROX N. Y. I sell-me tal

CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE &PRICF.S FREE. 

THE LARGLhl ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURINGCHURCH BELLS £,fei
PURKO". ÜSLL Mi'lAL, LORPER AND TIN.) 

Menu for Prico end Catalogue.
UoSIlAMK KM I. MU'MlttV. (t41.TIMOKF. MO

December, ’til.
The king is at Kensington, and has 

brought with him the Count Von Am 
Heim 1 a in persecuted on all sides. 
I am asked to give a reason why I dis
like him ; he is in favor with the king 
were he in the favor of two kings my 

aversion would be the same.. He is 
thirty years old, good looking, rich, 
and enamored of myself, so says the 
queen. She tells me I refuse him in a 
spirit of obstinacy, and because 1 am 
still fostering attachment to an outlaw. 
Both the king and queen were much 
exasperated to day, because I still con
tinue to refuse the Count, who urges 
his suit with a provoking pertinacity 
when he sees how I am opposed to it. 
Oli, how I wish I was a poor peasant 
girl, I should not be thus tortured.

January 15, 1G‘J2.
This afternoon I received a summons

MAY
WE SEND 
YOU FREE

OUR
CATALOGUE

OFHarness ■: Saddles
It contains cuts, descriptions and in

1 1 i di i i than any ]
"tlx.i firm in Canada. We sell them in evei > ) 

, jPi - • li ; e and I t1 ritory. Wegu u mteepi i- ■ ) 
A low r ill.m .my local d« alcr can possibly give. ] 
() We h them with pi ivilege ot examination S 

>" • 1 ' i »ying fw them. We have every style 1 
I li. i nos, from dog, goat or pony to lx .ivy ) 

,, « 11 a heavy, double and single ; a Is-. )
(*. boys' aiui ladies' saddles. Address »
O SUPPLY C0.,Ni#c»ra Falls.Ontario < 
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ices. We

g to attend the king in his closet ; the 
queen was not there ; my heart beat 
violently. 1 looked at my face in the 
pier glass an I approached him I was 
ghastly white ; my black robe a con
trast to my pale face ; my knees shook 
under me. Then 1 said to myself, 
“ there is not much of the courage of 
the O'Neills in their descendant,” and 
I mastered my fear a little, and walk 
ing slowly up the long room, I made 
my obeisance to the king. Standing 
before him, I awaited his pleasure.

Let me try and remember how His 
Majesty opened the attack. I was so 
surprised that I have to think before 1 
can clearly recollect all that passed.

His spare little person was seized 
with a fit of asthmatic coughing at the 
moment I reached his chair. His 
manners are always more or less dis
gusting, so that he did not heed at all 
the nature of his cough, whilst a young 
lady stood immediately before him till 
the fit was over, for I dared not move, 
as he made no sign ; neither did he 
sign for me to be seated. You know 
he is chary of speech and very brief 
in his replies. 1 was aware that I 
stood before one who is dead to the

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Retord ;r One Year 

For $3 00.
Tlix P'ctorlal Lives of tin* Hal tits eon tain» 

lb fleet inns lor Every Day in the Year. The 
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‘‘loth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
er, Pope Leo X 111., who sent hls speed a 
ing to t In- publishers ; and approved by 

îhblshops and Bishops.
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generous emotions of the heart, and, 
at the same time, an imperious sover
eign. I felt too that the queen was 
purposely absent.

At last the king laid aside his hand
kerchief, and fixing his sparkling 
eyes on my face, his countenance 
more grave even than usual, he said :

“ 1 wish to know why you refuse to 
marry one who is a faithful friend of 
mine. Now, reply in three or four 
words, ”

“ Your

r6
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Majesty, I cannot marry 
I Count Von Arnheitn, ” I said.
I “ It is woman’s nonsense ; you. shall 
j be his wife before wo return to Hoi 
I land
, “ But, Sire, it cannot, must not be,”
and silly woman that 1 am, the tears 
rushed to my eyes, and sobs choked 
my utterance.

“Enough, I have said you shall, 
\ ou understand ; now you may go. ”

■ •“But, your Majesty, I will not 
marry him,” said I, heedless of the 
power of the person whom I addressed.

The king rarely got in such a pas 
sion as on this occasion. He rose from

I have said so : it is my will. ”■

His Dyspepsia Cored.
Dkau Sinn,—

1 write you to sny 
that for Homo time 
1 had been suffering 
from acuto indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course felt

f
' Neuralgia

ATTACKS THE EYES
Makes

THE LIGHT

great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 

^ J» a n d after taking 
two bottles I found 
I was quite another 
man, for

Pf
Unbearable.

f
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UH. CIIÎO. RKAD.
ï PERMANENTLY CURED

B. B. B. CISREB ME, I*.Y VSlXCt
T have also u-vl it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the ln*st thing 
they can take, and from past experience 
1 have every pleasure in strongly 
mending B. B. li to all my friends.

1 write you because I think that it 
si < di! be generally known what B.B B. 
can accomplish in eases of indigestion.

GEORGE BEAD, Sherbrooke. Quo
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hi» chair, «alzed me roughly by the 
firm asked me how 1 dared set up my 
will against his, and in his rage, flung 
his handkerchiefs oil the ground. I 
picked them up ami handed them to 
him : he flung them on the floor again, 
saying : “ Do you know I have power 
to imprison you—how dare you refuse 
when me approve '( I see, 1 see, you 
want to endow the outlawed St. John 
with your estates ; they shall ho con
fiscated first, Madam. "

Hls violence brought on another lit 
of coughing. I again picked up his 
handkerchiefs, and humbly asked 
should I remain.

who has pursued me as you have
done. "

and her warm tears were falling in a 
plenteous shower on my brow.

“Dear young lady, dear child, how 
I have wished to speak, and dared not 
by reason of the humbleness of my 
position, " she said: “ but now, 
blessed be God and His Virgin Mother, 
the well-springs of sympathy are open : 
for, oh, my lamb, it is a terrible thing 
to suffer, and have none to cheer us 
with a consoling word."

1 recovered somewhat, and raised 
my head from her bosom.

“My good Grace,"I said, in much 
bewilderment, “you have spoken 
words none dare to utter here. Are 
you of the proscribed faith of Home '! "

“ Eveil so, Madam, ande greatly 
have I drank of the chalice of human 
suffering : but I will show you whence 
1 draw hope and consolation. But 
Grace Wilmot, the handmaid of a 
lady of rank such as yours, still pre
sumes to tell her mistress how to 
gether strength at the same fount, in 
absence of the Sacraments now so long 
denied us. From this, Madam, I have 
drawn my strength. "

She drew from her pocket two small 
and well worn volumes. The one was 
a copy of the Four Gospels, the other an 
edition of that all but inspired book, 
The Imitation of Christ.

She turned over its pages, and 
pointed to one chapter, headed :

“ Dr l'amour dr Jesus sur toutes 
choses. "

It was a French copy of A’lvempis, 
by which I understood my maid to be 
an educated woman.

to understand that there must be no 
Indeed, when together, 

but very little passed between us, and 
yet her influence bore upon every 
word and action of my present life.

The queen must have observed the 
change, and doubtless attributed it to 
the fear of her threat of incarceration 
and, acting upon the change, gave 
to understand that my marriage would 
not take place till the time she had 
first stated, and would be solemnized 
in the Chapel at Windsor Castle, the 
king intending to recruit his health in 
the country for a few weeks before his 
visit to Holland. Of course the Count's 
visits were frequent, and his odious 
attentions became daily more and 
more obtrusive. He naturally gave 
himself more latitude on account ot' 
the passiveness with which 1 received 
them.

alteration.
“Their Majesties — " he began.
I interrupted him at once.
“ In this matter their Majesties have 

no right to control me, nor will [ be so 
influenced. I again repeat, I will not 
be forced to become your wife. " 

“Madam," lie replied, “I forgive 
you, because you are evidently a 
young lady of high spirit, who, doubt
less, grieves for having said unjust 
things as soon as she has uttered them; 
and as I am quite satisfied in the fact 
that the king and queen can bend vou 
to compliance, I can afford for ‘the. 
present to be silent beneath your hard 
language."

“ And would you be content with 
my hand unwillingly bestowed," said 
I, with flashing eyes, and scarcely 
able to articulate, in what I might 
almost term my righteous anger.

“ Most certainly ; the affection of the 
at first unwilling bride will follow, 
matter ot course, after she has become 

Farewell, Madam,” he

;

“Go, Madam, go ; I have told you 
you shall submit," was the rough re
ply, and 1 hurried to my bedroom, and 
when there, dear Mrs. Whitcly, 1 fell 

my knees and had a good long cry. 
How can I keep my troth as 1 wish 

Then,

n,i

and marry Von Arnheim ? 
again, you know it will not do for both 
contracting parties to he poor : for, 
although 1 know I ought to be very 
rich when I a in twenty-one, sometimes 
I fear whether a reason will not be 
found why 1 should be made poor if I 
continue obstinate ill my refusal, as 1 
mean to do.

January 27, 1692. 
Last night I was more particularly 

molested by the Count than has hither
to been the ease. I entered ray own
chamber with the old weary feeling of 
depression at my heart Perhaps it 
was increased by the terror I felt 
when the queen described to me the 
bridal robe she had ordered to be sent 
to Windsor for

my wife, 
added, rising, “I shall have the pleas
ure ot visiting you to morrow in the 
presence of the queen."

i knew well that all 1 that night suf
fered arose from a want of full and en
tire trust iu the power of Him who 
alone can help us.

January 2Hth.
The queen continues very cold and 

harsh, and her exasperation with the 
Princess Anne — for she persists in 
keeping the Marlboroughs about her— 
makes her worse. She told me yester
day that the king was fixed in his re
solve ; called me an ungrateful, ob
stinate minx, and said that she had 
ordered my trousseau, and fixed the

my wedding day.
Of course, Grace observed my lan

guid look, enforced by spirits out of 
tone. It is only at times like these 
that she steps, as ic were, prominently 
forward to bear me up, as a mother 
extends her hand to save her child 
from falling whçu making its steps.

“ Madame, you are forgetting the 
lesson you have been trying to learn ; 
that is why you are sorrowful to
night," said she, as she unfastened the 
bandeau of pearls which bound back 
my hair.

“ My bridal dress is ordered, Grace; 
we leave for Windsor early in the 
week,” I said, half vexed just now, 
that there had been no look ol

I forgot all the 
calm and peace I had experienced 
earlier in the day, when I committed 
this matter and my whole being into 
the hands of God.' And so it hap
pened that for some time after V 
Arnheim had left me, I remained over
whelmed by the shock I had received. 
The weather was extremely cold, and 
I sat for a long time heedless that the 
fire had almost burnt itself out, and 
dreading even the coining of 
maid.

lu

“ Thai one chapter, Madam," said 
she, “ is often on my lips, and I hope 
ever in

day for my marriage for the middle of 
next month “ I bid you receive the 
Count properly this cvcoing/’she said; 
" 1 shall be present, and, remember, 
we shall enforce obedience. "

I scarce know how I reached my 
“ This evening, this 

ing,” I kept saying to myself. I felt 
as if a weight pressed on my heart. I 
called on him whom I must not 
oil this paper to come and help me, 
my beloved Mr. and Mrs. Whitely ; 
and all this while, you see, I had for
gotten Him who can help when the 
arm of man cannot sustain us. “Oh, 
God, come to my aid ; Oh, Lord, make 
haste to help me, "I cried out in the 
anguish of my heart ; in the words of 
the Psalmist, “In Thee I have put my 
trust : let me never be confounded. ”

little while my passion of 
tears was over ; and much time, hav
ing passed, and as I was to stand be
hind the queen’s chair at the theatre 
that evening, I got up from my knees, 
for I knew my maid would 
to dress me.

1 am sure I see no beauty in myself 
to make the Count so ardent. I 
white as a lily, and my eyes fearfully 
swollen with crying. I assure you the 
white silk and pearls I wore were not 
whiter than my face.

I saw her majesty look sharply at 
when 1 came forward, for the Count, I 
found, was to be 
The

my heart. At a time of griev
ous suffering an aged priest bid 
study it well. Since then 1 have real
ized more clearly the fact contained 
therein, that one must 1 not trust 
rely oil a windy reed ;’ for all flesh is 
t/russ, and all the glory thereof shall 
fade like the flower of the grass, 
an implicit confidence in God, Madam. 
He will even work miracles raiher than 
abandon those who put their trust in 
Him. ”

me
my

At length, feeling the necessity of 
exertion, I aroused myself, and made 
UP my mind to throw myself at the 
queens feet in the morning, and make 
a last effort to excite her pity.
\ou may well imagine, dear Mrs. 

W hitely, that I passed an indifferent 
night. Alas, I had little to expect 
from the pity of Queen Mary.

It was not left to me to jtul mvself in 
Her Majesty’s way, for she 
message desiring me to come to her 
half an hour bet ore the usual time.

Of course I well knew that this 
meant for a private conversation bc- 
fore her ladies gathered round her. 
When 1 entered her closet she 
working, and without raising her 
head, or vouchsaflngme asingleglance, 
she began by saying ;

“ I understood perfectly well the 
cause of your illness last night. A 
glance at your tearful, swollen eyes is 
sufficient. I have sent for you in order 
to tell you that I shall put an end to 
such scenes very quickly, 
riage will take place a fortnight earl
ier than I had intended. Instead of 
the middle of next month, it shall be 
solemnized the end of this. ”

I cast myself at the queen’s feet, im
ploring her not to compel me to dis
obey her commands, by forcing on my 
marriage with the Count.

“ Disobey l"exclaimed Her Majesty, 
ill a tone of unqualified contempt. “I 
would advise you to think over the 
penalty of disobedience to your 
eign’s will. It will be imprisonment 
in the Tower. Withdraw, and when 
you next enter my presence let it be 
without tears."

Wandering away again from Thee,
11 God, by the sinfulness of my nature; 
leaning for help upon an arm of flesh, 
a reed that bendeth beneath

rooms. even
sym

pathy in the expression of those hard, 
grim features ot hers.

“ Well, Madam, and what then ?"
“ And what then, "said I, reiterating 

her words. “ Do you forget that the 
queen means this tor the beginning of 
the end y"

Have
on

“But, my good Grace,”said I, want
ing, verily, the simple, unquestioning 
faith of my handmaiden, whom I 
fast learning to regard with respect, 
“ this marriage is resolved on by those 
who have me in their power : imprison
ment and the confiscation of my prop
erty will lie the alternative.”

Grace sorrowfully shook her head, 
seeing that, as yet, I had so much to 
learn before I could get in the right 
way, and her plain countenance seemed 
for the time marvellously beautiful by 
reason of the superhuman expression 
by which it was animated, as she said, 
with her splendid eyes lifted up to 
heaven :

There was displeasure in the tones 
of my voice ; I knew it, I had spoken 
half in

sent me a

anger.
“Only in so far as God wills to let 

His creatures have their way for 
inscrutable purpose of His o'wn ; if so, 
vain is your rebellion to His will. I 
have told you you have nothing to do 
but to pray, and be patient and re
signed, leaning 
Madam, you have but verv little 
faith."

Then in a some

wa -

on God alone.soon come

The proud spirit within me was chaf
ing as i sat beneath the hands of 
Grace, at the plainness of her words, 
conveying, as they did, a sharp re
buke. I changed color I knew, for I 
felt the warm blood tingling my 
cheeks, but i held niv peace. She 

the flushed temples," too, but spoke 
I inwardly admired her

was as

“ There is a King above all earthly 
kings, before whom the greatest of 
earthly mouarchs is but as the dust of 
the earth. Bear up, Madam, this mar
riage will not, shall not be."

I felt touched, and in spite of myself 
it seemed as if the spirit of prophecy 
which animated those of old had de
scended on this extraordinary being, 
in whom, though about my person ever 
since I had come to the "palace, I had 
discerned

Your mar

ine
saw 1 
no word.one of the royal party, 

queen is a superbly majestic 
woman now. She looked down on courage.

Dear Mrs. Whitely was present to 
mv remembrance. When had I 
heard her murmur ? I have no doubt 
Grace knows the amount of influence 
she now exercises over me ; for rnv 
good she uses it unsparingly. Per
fect passiveness and resignation, 
these are the weapons she would have 
me use ; nothing short of this contents 
her.

me :
was a mind to crush me out of exist
ence : and with a significant glance at 
\ on Arnheim, she said, in an under 
tone, though loud enough for me to 
hear it :

ever

nothing beyond the most 
rigorous punctuality in the discharge 
of her duties ; respect, without the 
slightest tinge of subserviency : humil
ity, without any approach to abjection, 
and so careful a

sover-“ I have fixed the day of your nup
tials for the loth of next month, Count: 
you will thus be ready to return with 
the king to Holland when he leaves 
England in March. "

My persecutor, or course, presented 
me his arm. it was impossible for me 
to speak just then, there was such a 
throng around us, but I looked up in the 
queen’s face to see if I could move her 
to pity : but no, the glance she levelled 
at me was expressive of anger and 
determination, for her lips 
pressed together, as I have seen them 
when she. has visited the princess with 
any outbreak of anger, and as she 
swept ill all her regal magnificence 
past me, the word “Beware !" fell from 
her lips.

Had I formed no prior attachment, 1 
do not think I should have liked the 
Count. As it is, I feel an unconquer
able aversion for .the pertinacity with 
which he presses his suit, and I also 
have a vague idea that he wooes not 
me, but the broad lands I inherit.

I took my customary place behind 
the queen’s chair, hut tears and grief 
combined made me feel ill, coupled with 
the weariness of standing for two 
hours. Suddenly a cold dew over
spread my face, the lights on the stage 
seemed all to blend in one confused 
mass, and I remember nothing more 
till I found myself in a retiring room 
ot the theatre, whither I had been car
ried. That terrible Count was beside 
me, officiously assiduous in promoting 
my recovery.

I returned to the palace, in his care 
and that of one of the queen’s ladies. 
He conducted

performance of her 
employments that it would have been 
impossible for the most exacting person 
to discover neglect. If Grace was re
quired at a certain time, there she 
was : if she was wanted to execute a 
certain task, it was done without delay. 
In short, I recognized in the exact 
fidelity of my handmaiden that which, 
until now, 1 had not observed or 
noticed iu the lights in which I 
now regarded them. She had all 
the qualities of one who studies to em
body into her life the holy maxiins of 
the Gospel, reduced to that practical 
performance which lead to perfection 
and which constitute sanctity.

All proud reserve between Grace 
and myself was now crushed beneath 
my feet. I had yearned for sympathy- 
ever since the day my feet had first 
crossed the threshold of the queen’s 
court. I now possessed it. I had met 
a kindred mind, in a quarter in which 
one would least have expected to find 
it. Moreover that mind was intelli
gent and cultivated ; above all else, it 
yvas educated in the highest 
of the word, in what Father Law 
son termed the science of the saints, 
and had held forward to me as the 
most useful knowledge first to be 
gained, without which all else 
vain and hurtful.

I made an exertion to shake off my 
depression during her temporary 
absence on some little duty for me. 
When she returned I was "in better 
spirits.

“Grace, I said, “I am going to 
ask a favor of you. ’

“ I will do whatever 
Madam. ”

ey-ery
wind. Oh, forgive me, my Almighty 
Father, and teach me to see that from 
Thee alone true help, in the hour of 
direct need, cau come.

Strength was given to me : I obeyed 
the queen's behest, and yvreathed my 
face with smiles yvhen next I entered 
her presence.

But let me not forget in this Journal 
to allude to one to whom I owe this 
looking up to God, to whom I thus 
more than tongue can

you wish,were com
“I want you to tell me the storv of 

your life. "
A painful expression fitted across 

her hard, rugged features, tears filled 
her eyes, she made me no reply.

“Does my request give you pain, 
Grace? I long to know how it is 
you are here attending upon me, 
filling so humble a position : how 
you became acquainted yvith mv dear, 
dead uncle's friend, Father Lawson, 
and-in fact, I want to know all about 
you, Grace.”

“I cannot refuse

owe
Iexpress.

must promise by telling you she is but 
an humble waiting woman appointed 
bv the queen as my especial attendant. 
On that night, after my swoon, when 
I was so graciously molested by the ad- 

Count, I had remaineddresses of the i 
for some time after his departure, cold 
and tearful, when Grace Wilmot 
entered the room.

A strange rvomau

you any request, 
Madam : it is my duty to obey you. ”

I felt annoyed, and answered :
“But I do not want you to make a 

duty of what I ask as a favor, Grace • 
Simply forget that I ever asked the 
question.”

“No, Madam : the lady who has 
sufficient virtue to listen" to the ad
monitions of her servant, and allow 
her to become her monitress, surely 
should not find her inferior too proud 
to narrate her painful story. "
“I Jo not attend the queen to

night, I replied : “w-e have several 
hours before us : be seated, Grace."

She pushed away the chair opposite 
to my own, which I had motioned for 
her to use, and placing an ottoman 
at my feet, seated herself thereon. 
Thus her face

I had often 
thought her. Plain exceedingly she 
was ; her complexion was swarthy, 
with large features, ill-formed ; her 
eyes were fine, dark, and expressive— 
they redeemed, in some degree, the 
plainness of her face. She was tall, too, 
and her figure as beautiful as her 
features were the reverse.

She was a woman ot, perhaps, forty 
years of age, singularly reticent, 
sparing in her speech as the king 
himself, but often very sorrowful and 
abstracted withal, so that I often felt 
Grace Wilmot had a story of her 
own, if she chose to tell it.

On the evening to which I have al
luded, when she entered my chamber 
she paused, and an expression of deep 
sympathy seemed to pass over her 
hard features.

sense

was

W e knelt together in prayer ; above 
all else we prayed for resignation to 
the inevitable. Then when I had lain 
down, Grace, as usual, came to draw 
around my bed the heavy, satin 
tains, and wished me her customary 
“goodnight."

Impelled by a sudden impulse, I 
threw aside the curtain and called 
back. I arose, and drawing her re
luctant face to mine, 1 kissed her brow 
saying :

"Grace, dear 
friend."

She bent down and kissed the hand 
which still rested on the curtain. Her 
humility humbled me, and her 
was worthy of herself.

“Grace, Madam, feels honored by 
the friendship of her mistress, anc it 
shall not cause her to forget the lowli
ness of her own position."

I laid my head upon the, pillow re
signed, I might almost say happy, 
such is the influence of a virtuous ex
ample.

me to my own apart
ments, and you may easily imagine 
how hard ho tried to press his suit, 
backed as he knew himself to be bv the 
king and queen.

At last, dearest Mrs. Whitely—for I 
encourage the hope that one day, how
ever distant, your eyes may "fall 
these lines—I grew angry, and turn
ing round upon him I asked him how 
he could find it in his heart to

cur

ler
, j , partly in the

shadow, still the fire-light revealed 
to me that ste-

was

on was moved by some 
strong emotion : her usually pale 
countenance was flushed, and I ob
served tears trickle slowly down her 
checks.

She was about to 
speak, but as suddenly checked her 
self, and was, as usual, the humble, 
unobtrusive waiting-woman.

Grace, be my
perse

cute one who had no affections to be
stow ? . Even

the sympathy of poor Grace was much 
to me where all around me seemed as 
if their hearts were of adamant. 1 
chanced to look in her face as she was 
helping to divest me of my dress 
eyes met, in mine the tears still 
trembled ; heart opened to heart : the 
rich heiress was no mere remembered 
the woman looked upon the woman, 
differing only from each other bv their 
social positions ; the barriers raised , . , . ,
by the conventionalities cf life were 1 lesolvc™ before many days were
for the time thrown down, and before ' 0J"?1 tq,RS*' Drace to tell me the story 
I well knew what I was aliout mv °L “ev , Outwardly there was no 
head rested on the bosom of Grace i,,1”® 1,1 our respective positions.
——rg-——---------- ---------—------— " e each seemed, without saving a
.'llnnnl s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, word about the matter, instinctively

TO HE CONTINUED.“Yes, that is the,, very thing,
Madam, he replied, with an insulting 
air and gesture. “ 1 have heard of

answer
Blood-purifiers, though gradual, 

radical in their effect. Ayer's Sar
saparilla is intended as a "medicine 
only and not a stimulant, excitant, or 
beverage. Immediate results

are
your attachment to a rebel and an out
law, who has dared to take 
against
Madam, is the real 
refused. ”

My hasty temper was now thor
oughly routed.

" Y ou insult me 
sir, " 1 exclaimed, 
tion ot marrying at present ; moreover, 
I will never give my hand to

Mlnaril's Llnimvm Cure» l>!»le

; out-up arms 
Majesties. This, 
reason why I am

their
mav not

always follow its use ; but after a 
reasonable time, permanent benefit is 
certain to be realized.

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Roils, 
I impies Abcesses, Scrofula, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures bad blood in any form 
from a common Pimple to the worst Scrofula

:

by such language, 
“I have no iiitvn-

a person

2 the catholic record. JULY 7, ISM,"
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OUR LADY AS A DAUGHTER OF, . . j

Very Kev. Æuea« McDonell Dawson, V U., j UDEA. , 1 C C V-

LL.*)., etc., in the Ottawa Owl. , , ,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■«" «. . . . . . . . . " I ! Consumption-Low Conditionshould be a public nark. Ihere is do . . rnt. 1 , ; . . ,, , lenco ol tho stock Iront which Humother means by which the numerous
game birds and animals that are so 
great a source of wealth to the country 
can be preserved, 
surely, would like to see our game 
animals consigned to tho fate of the 
exterminated buffalo. In regard to 
this matter, the Government of the 
V ni ted Slat *s has set a great example 
in setting apart on the Yellowstone 
River, a very large piece of territory 
as a national park. Hut, have we not 
already such a parky viz.: the 
Algonquin Park '/ True, there is 
such a park : but it is utterly useless.
It certainly cannot serve its purpose 
of presetving game, if its forests and 
streams are dont; away with. And, 
the woods having been sold to the 
lumber merchants, these woods and 
everything connected with them, birds, 
animals, and streams, 
highway to destruction 
timation in the Owl, some time ago, 
in an article on the Georgian Bay, 
that forest rangers were appointed 
to watch over the preservation ul the 
woods in the Algonquin Park. They 
are not, however, very a\ailable ; nor 
can they be. \Ye learn from the

ALGONQUIN PARK.Percy Morton. Windsor; 3eo. P Smith I ><*troit. I Crown and fir satisfaction in St.
Jos. Kieter. Lexington ; Alfred Zwtr- j Cecelia's choir, equally merited by Misses 

irel.N1 Us. Coughlin, Fov, Delaney. McCarthy. S.
Catechism, Jos. Meter. Honors. Percy Mor- i M Hunch Leacv,

Smltb""*' P«rry M0r,0U- Hu"Ur'' ,it0r-'e l’ lŒguKhel.T.tvi,. I'uw'Xilry.^.

Grammar, Percy Morton. Honor*. Jot. Fis Gallinger, I'. Milev, Mealy, Anderson, M. 
tef: , „ 0 ... „ Miley ; obtained by Miss heavy.

Geography.George P hmlth. Honors. Percy * ............ , . ,
Morton. 1 rl/e

2nd dlv., excellence. Hubert H Lawrence. He- l’ri .»s in Senior Department Awarded to 
troit : Ernest Glut»*, Sandwich. Honors. Hert those Pupils who <Ibtained 50 per cent.

Ginns. SENIOR “A” (IASS.
Heading, Hobt H Lawrence : honors, Bert English: Misses Hamilton, Delaney,

, ...... „ . , Doran. Coughlin, Foy, Thompson, Milloy,
Spelling. Bert W right; honors. Robt H Law. Xord*Ml, McCarthy. Itoach, Meagher, An-
First Trigometry. Frank Forster. J>mies derson and 1;. Miley. .. ,

Weadock and Patrick O’Connell, equal. Matheinutrcs : Misses -y'.igher,
Elementary Trigometry. A in L-t Ferte. Thompson, Milloy, Delaney, loy, Hamilton, 

Danfil Kgau and Findley McKa \ tqual;Ja< Miley, Itoach.
Hanlon; lionors, Denis Quart io. Derm Hayes French: First prize in senior division, 

Mr.il AUebra. Kilward Mvli .nai l Munit equally u.urited bv Mi-sex IL'alymui Kmmy. 
Pleasant. Midi : 1-rndley McRae. Lmdon. Ont.; V-: nr: /rt division i»«"i illvlors. J amvs .McDonnell, Nile*. Uhlo. 1 u*\ Pn/‘!} »« Ji“‘»ur ül\ iMull. i « ; u >

Senior Singing <.lass, prize Thorna- « -nlin, merited hy tho Misses lh lane>, I l.uuiltoii, 
Ashtabula. Ohio; honors, Joseph Krokaw, 1 Irompson, and Milloy ; obfiyned by’ Miss 
Battle Creek. Milloy.

Junior Singing Class. prize Alfred L'Heur- Second prize awarded to Miss Boyle,
eux. Sandwich East, unt.; honors, Denis German : First prize, awarded to Miss K.

arrie. Mt. Carmel. Ont. vov

Henry Bourion. Michael O'Neil. Miss Kenny : second prize, equally merited
Third Algebra- by the Misses Lysaght and Doran, and
Excellence, 1st. Julius Siller. Monroe, and I obtained by Mist Doran.

Otto L Slebold. Mas'ilon. equal ; Patrick lil Juriste fjr perspective drawing, equally' 
Mylott.Ycuiigston;.John Needham, Traverse merited bv Misses Thompson, F. Miley, 

ifonors. Herbert Hillenmeyer. Lexington ; I Hoach and Meagher; obtained by* Miss 
Thomas Ferguson, Vesta; John J Seullen, I Ihompson, ...
Bellevue. I Second prize, pastel painting, equally

Elementary Geometry, E McDonald. Mount I merited by Misses Johns ton and Boyle.
Plea -ant : M O'Neill, Kingshridge; J Netdliain, I Improvement in oil painting : Miss Small. 
M.i.iik,;, ; T KirgHio^vK; :j stupid Improvement in water cobra : Miaa i.
Edwards I Inompion.
"First geometry. J Able, J A McDonnell, J F Art needlework: first prize, equally 

Collins,J O’Brien I merited by Misses O Leary and Johnston;
1st arithmetic class, F Frye, Albion ; T I obtained by Miss Johnston. Honorable 

Twomey, Niles : MCrossley, Detroit; J March, mention, Misses Doran, Rafter, Coffee and 
Detroit; E Man air an, Cleveland. Honors. A I |<eimelv

Ka,l CointW first prize, awarded to Miss 

River ; P Salmon, Saginaw : S llezaire.Canard I Nordell ; second prize, awarded to Miss 
River; M Lynch Clyde; W Ternes, Detroit. I Hanley.
Honors, H Adams, Niles ; F Barry, London ; P I The Misses Coughlin, Green, Rafter,
Federer. Windsor; L Mitchell, Cleveland. I O’Brien and O'Leary were promoted to grad

:inl irlthm-tif. A Siiiiiav I «lue Cute; F ti t.j. lllutjL..

^«rÆhiî^,di:;' »*^y.
Toledo; XV McIntyre, Amhersthurg ; G Parent, I Johnson, Madden, O Connor, Hayes, Hoche 
Windsor. and O’Leary.

Elementary Arithmetic, 1st dlv.. piize Joseph I Mathematics: Miss Boyle.
N Fister. Lexington. Ky.; ace., «eorge Cbav-I French: First prize, awarded to Miss E. 
vl". Windzor. zud dlv . prize krnest «Ini,». t-0rdell ; swoiul prize awarded to Mir, Hair-
.^TdlvI^ÂzeTëo Cod'S»: ÀmffretùurV; ua, i >«?; A^essi,. U Uricu. 
acc .Bertie Wright. Detroit. German: 2nd prize, awarded to Miss

First French Cliss. priz •, W Laferte; ac2., I Johnston.
F Forster : 2nd acc., F McRae. I Prize for Christian doctrine in Day' school

Elementary French, 1st dlv.. P O’Connell, was awarded to Miss Boyle.
Lima, Ohio : P McDonald, C Henigan. Ja.k- prize fcr fidelity in essay writing, equally BiimTSmerited by Mbs> Gree,^. Madden, Miley 

div.. prize Louis Smith ; acc.. George Smith. I an,;l Hanley'; obtained by’ Miss Green.
Percy Morton. I Prize tor improvement m penmanship,

Senior German Class. J Siffer, Monroe, I equally merited by Misses Green, Sullivan 
Mich.; P Ragan. Maumee, Ohio ; acc., P Troy, I and Roche ; obtained by Miss Green. 
Caledonia Mich. Music: First prize, awarded to Miss N.
lutt! YoungstownAihio’; J A Mvnonald. s!f«. Kezmedy : second prize, equally merited by 
Ohio; acc , U ritebold, Massilon, Ohio; M Mis-es Hanley and loy, and obtained by 
Eardly. I Miss Hanley.

First bookkeeping. Frank Frye. A Cotter». ..For harp : Prize, equally merited by the 
Honore. J Murphy. I Misses Lysaght, Roach and Kiely; obtained

Writing, sr. class. T Femes. Detroit ; Alfred I by Miss Kiely.
reel. Niles. Honors, Geo. Brown, Wind- I For violin: Prize, awarded to Mies 
Louis Smith. Detroit. I j Vs‘urhtBentdici JoSl music: Prize, equally merited by

Smith, Detroit ; Percy Morton, Windsor. I Misses Roach and Cavanna; obtained by 
Elementary bookkee.r)iug, P salmon, Sagi- I Miss Cavanna, 

naw ; acc., D F Coughlin. I Phonography and type - writing : First
Instrumenta] music, E Mailtous, G Parent, F pri/.e, awarded to Miss Miley ; second prize.

Haye,JMu,pby,D
Violin, Win. Cote. Weadock. I Theory ot music : First prize, awarded to
Mandolin, L Mitchell. | Miss Coughlin; second prize, awarded to Miss

Kennedy.
PROMOTED TO SENIOR A CLASS.

In English : Misses Green, Maiden, Boyle, 
Hanley and Johnston.

In mathematics ; Miss Boyle.
In French : Misses Xordell, O’Brien and 

Hayes.
In Music

COMMENCEMENTS.
AEEUMîTICN COLLIGE, SAND 

WICH.
Wonderful Results From Taking! 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Blessed Mary sprang ; or to the grand 
eur of the feminine ideal, which was 
part of her national inheritance. 'The 
expectation of tho Messiah, tho realiz
ation of the providential mission of 
their race, made these Hebrew women 
what they were
spirit, strong, sane, and sweet 
first thought of the little Hebrew 
maiden was of Him who would come 

day and redeem her people Her 
first lesson was to make horse If worthy 
to be a link in the chain of His anevs 
try. As the time for the fulfilment of 
the prophecies drew nigh, every one 
of the beautiful girls in the Temple had 
a beautiful hope in her heart. They 
meditated on the great examples of the 
brave women saints of Judea, whose 
hearts had been like harps, whereof 
the twin strings ot God and country 
vibrated to a single touch. They had 
Miriam, poet and prophetess; Debbora, 
who judged Israel and, with another 
woman, won its battles in a day when 
the hearts of men were faint ; Judith, 
the fair and valiant, who forsook the

Among the popular and progressive educa
tional institution! ol' tlie province none stands 
better or enjoys a more esteemed patronage 
than Assumption college at Sandwich. The 
school enjoys an international reputation, and 
the attendance, which has been unusually 
large this year, has been drawn from distant 
parts of the States, as well as Canada.

The twenty lourth annual distribution of 
prizes tojk place on June 22, the interesting 
proceedings opening at V o’clock with a 

ce programme of nautical and literary 
selections presented by the pupils as follows :

Overture, “Beggar .Students,” college 
orchestra; chorus, senior singing class; 
introductory by Frank Foster : piano duet, 
Denis Hays and H R-udot ; discussion, 
“What Next,” by the rhetoric class, com
posed as follows : Jas Kelly, chairman : J 
Abel, S Cappe, M J Crawley, 1) F Egan, F 
Forster, C llennigen, F Hewlett, .1 Kelio, .1 
K Command, T Liiby, F J A McDonnell, J 
J McCabe.J Marx, 1) Murphy, P O’Connell, 
F Sullivan, P J Troy, 1) >weeney, J J Wea
dock, J Leo; quartette,” Beautiful Bells,” by 
Thus. Conlin, Jno. Kehne, M < asey, Jos. 
Brokaw ; piunoduet, ‘The Devil's March," 
F McIntyre and H Kaciot; waltz, “Tecum- 
sell," by college orchestra; “Hunting 
Clorus,” by junior class; gallop, by orches
tra. The distribution ot prizes made the 
tenth item on the programme.

The various numbers were cleverly pre 
sented and the interest well sustained 
throughout. Probably the chief interest 
centered in the discussion, ‘ What Next," by 
the rhetoric class, on the best means of utiliz
ing the future by those just starting out in life. 
The motives to exertion, the usefulness of 
proper choice of work, the value of a lofty 
ideal persevering!y followed, and many other 
appropriate topics were dwelt upon and ex
hibited in langu-ige ahvaj $ correct and often 
rising to respectable eloquence. .Space forbids 
a particular criticism, but the l.earty ap
plause and frequently expressed commenda
tion were a flattering index of appreciation

No Canadian,

superb in bodv and 
* The ^ «£. mkmm m

ÉÜfe
Allas Hannah ll'i/aft

T oronto, Out.

"Four years ago v. Idle in the old < 
Englandmy ilaughtcr Hannah wasso t away

ry
are on tlie 
We lwvl in from the liosplt.il, In a very low 

with eoiiHimquioti of the lungs and bowels,
weak action of the heart. The trip aoi 
water to lids country seemed to make her f. I 
1 citer for a while. Then she heg.-m t » get. 
wiS'sc, and for 14 weeks she was unable to get 
off the lied. She grew \ 
hist the use of her limbs ami lower | 
ami if she s; I ti|i in bed luui to 
up with pillows. I'hyslelans

tho

. orse for live i mm I • ul 
i.irt of l»o« 
he pi,>H

prayful retirement of her widowhood 
just long enough to save lier people 
from the besieging Assyrian ; and the 

Ottawa hvcning Journal, that all the I young Hebrew exile, Esther, who kept 
pine on tho reserve was sold, and 
that the owners are cutti

ïi

Said Sho Was Past AM Help
nnd wanted me to send her to tlm ‘Home for 
Incurables.’ But 1 said as long : • l > mild li 1 
my hand up she should not go. W-* : . . i

the leasts and fasts of Israel in the 
court of Ahasuerus, nnd valued the 
power that came to her from her 
marriage to the Ragan king only as 

Those facts arv, gathered from the #he could uao it for tho hvnelit of lior 
official report for 1898, of Mr. Peter I oppressed notion. Ai etngle hearted 
Thomson, the ehiet ranger, and Mr. „.as that earlier but unnamed Hebrew 
James Wilson, tho Superintendent of heroine, who turned from her 
Provincial Parks. Tho chief ranger 80„ an,i passed into the Valiev of
says: “ During the absence of myself I th(, shadow, grieving more for 'the 
and staff in October, tho employees of | va|)tuml Ark of the Covenant ai d 
Messrs. Gilmour X Co., who own the

it downng
in so reckless and indiscriminate a

Hood's*,»” Curesmanner, as to greatly injure the park

to give her li id's Sni npi i 
strong, walks around, is out <l"«>rs t

KÏÏ

on the part of the hearers.
Good Conduct: Senior Department, prize 

presented bv the Very Rev. Dean O’Brien. Kul 
i.mazoo, Mich., awarded by vote ot the students 
to Patrick '1 roy (Jaledonla. Mich. Honors Jus. 
Broka.n, Battle Creek, Mich.

JuniorDcpartuien:, prize iiresen 
Rev. A Webber of Warren, Ohio, awarded by 
vote of students to M. Fhelan, London, Unt. 
Honors, Edgar Kirchner, Detroit, Mich.

Christian Doctrine, prize presented l y His 
Lordship th<; Bishop of London, to Patrick J 
O'Connell, Lima, Ohio. First honors. Frank 
Forster, Hlmcoe, Ont.; 2nd honors, \V E King, 
Detroit. Mich., and Daniel Quinlan, Ainiierst- 
Vurg, Ont.

Literary Association, classical department, 
prize presented by the Rev. Frank Vanant- 
werp, Detroit. Mich., tu P J 
Honors equally merited bv Charles 
and M J Crowley, loth of Jackson. Mi

English Department, prize. Jas Clarke 
Cleveland, < hio. Honors. Jas Murphy, Akron

> trouble v Ith her throat • I
r heart .*eoms t > In* n11 l

i a first via s î'ppcViti*. \\ e ;v . i 
nutiii'i'i <h-i: l ot a milp.pIiv" X'«‘ •’

1 arloiale, 'l

Hood’s Pills arc purely v
perfectly liarrnh

ted l.v the the glorv gone, from Israel than lor 
pine timber of this part of the park, | ,|aill huslmn.l and kinsmen, 
built a lumber camp (doubtless 
through some misunderstanding im
mediately alongside, and within ten | Scripture by the. Jews, that the Jewish 
or twelve feet of our head quartets 
They also entered the grove and took I ma,tvrv,l mother, the mother of Un
cut the pine, at tho same time cutting Machat... . of whom it is written that
down a great number of other trees, I she joined -a man’s heart to a woman's 
and marring the beauty of the place thought, ” exhorting her sons to be 
which 1 had hoped to preserve.’’ So | faithful unto death in resisting llu- 
all kinds of trees follow the pines to I commands of King Antioclius to violate 
destruction, and a land remarkably th,> Mosaic ordinances, 
beautiful, is turned into a bare and | be admired above measure," saith the 
barren wiitierness.

s.-l.l l v ;u I *
Nor can we think, though the books 

of the Machabeee wine not received as i.ow in mid:!
II Mail IN «|l il l I V ! 
AI W VYS ITCI.NII ! 
AI.W AYN lir.1,1 AIII.F. !maidens heard not of that seven times

KVCH is utm WELL- K N« >WN

O’Cour
Henl

mil.
gan THOROLD CEMENTch.

Endorced and Used by the G. T. Railway
Mental Philosophy, prize presen 
ev. M J Tlernan, Chancellor of the diocese of 

London, Ont., 1st prize P S McDonald, Mount 
Sterling, Ky.; 2nd prize D Quinlan, Amherst
hurg Out. 1st honors W King. Detroit. Mich. ; 
2nd honors Thus Coulon Asthubula, Ohio.

tural Philosophy, prize presented by the 
Rev. J F Smith, of Shelby, O. 1st prize 
equally merited by Frank Forster and Patrick 
u Connell, 2nd prize Michael Crawley, Jackson. 
Mich. Honors Jas Weadock, Lima, Ohio. 

Chemistry, prize P J Troy. Honors M

ted hy the ‘‘Shu was to the Ii kI Hydraulic Cement for Abut- 
i1 lits and IMers for Bridges, Couerete 
tor FouudaI Ions. Cisterns, < • inont 

Drain Pip**, Floors for (’''liars 
and Stables, Sewers, and 

all Mason Wmk In 
moist or wet 

places.

Zwe Superintendent I chronicler, “and worthy to bo remem 
Wilson shows how destructive lumber- | bered by good men, who beheld her 
men's operations are: “One cannot

the
Na seven sons slain in the space of one 

proceed far upon park property with I ,)ay, ami bore it with a good courage 
out encountering some of the many I a8 well as lier own subsequent martyr 
evidences of the presence of the dom i, for the hope she had in God. ' 
lumberman : and, certainly, at first And the dark eyes of the royal 
sight, the effect is depressing. All | virgins were often dimmed by the sad 
the lands embraced in the park limits but glorious story ol the one virgin 
are now covered with licenses to cut I saint of the Hebrew calendar, the
timber..................................the south- Laughter of Jephti, the Galaaditc,
west corner has been under license | who died to save lier father's vow. 
but two years. . In all probabil-

kSTATi; OF JOHN BATTLE,J
Crowley.

Rhetoric class, excellence. 1st prize Francis 
Forster, 2nd. P O’Connell. Lima, Ohio ; 3rd, M 
J Crowley. Jackscn ; and J J Weadock equal, 
ith. Chas Henuigan. Jacks'.n ; act*.. D J Egan, 
St. Marys. Ont., J R Commain, Detroit, Mich.

Christian Doctrine, prize F Forster; acc., 
Thos Laby, Kalamazoo. Mich.

History an-i Geography, prize Chas Henni- 
gan, acc.,J Abel.

English Composition, prize P O'Connell; acc., 
M J Crowley.

Latin and Greek, prize F Forster ; acc , M J 
Crowley, Jackson.

Belles Letters, Christian doctrine, prize, P 
Ragan, Maine»;, O.; acc.. .la*. Hanlon. Prince
ton, Ont., J. F. Collins. Belie River. Ont. Ex
cellence. .1 F Collins, James Hanlon, Mathew 
Casey. Jackson, Mich.. Paul Ragan.

English, prize, James Hanlon; acc., J r

yuar
Thorold, Ont.

Catlwlic Devotional Reading
For the Month of May.

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY. 
TORONTO.

1 My father," Kaid the God-fearing 
itv six hundred men may in the | soldier’s daughter, lamenting-less her 
present time be at work lumbering I nte cut down in its blossom than her 
in the park, and the total output, I her part denied in tho ancestry of the 
representing this winter’s work, will I Messiah, “If thou hast opened thy 
certainly amount to many millions of | mouth to the Lord, do unto me what 
feet. The felling of every pine tree thou hast promised, since tho victory 
means the maiming or destruction of has been granted thee ami th i revenge 
several other trees ; and the aggregate of thine enemies." *
loss entailed hy these operations in the I And God Himself had limned fora 
forest wealth of the limits is very model to tho daughters of Israel the 
large. " portrait of tho Valiant Woman, who

is there no remedy for so great an I put out her hand to strong things, 
evil? Surely our lumber merchants and opened her hand to tho needy, in 
who, for the most part, are large-I whom the heart of her husband trusted, 
minded men, would not object to some whose children rose up and called 
arrangement by which the forests ol her blessed.—Katherine lv Conway, 
the park could be preserved. Could | in “ The Blessed Among Women." 
Ihere not be given to them in exchange 
for the park limits, other equally ex
tensive timber grounds? or, if they I guarantees a complete cure. Ills 
preferred it, a money compensation ? medicine, honestly advertised and li,mostly
Failing all this, it would come to be 1 ll!<l's' .. , .. ,= . . GRNrl.U.MKN. for a number "I years
the duty of Parliament to intervene fllll,-er,„, from .u-afness. and last winter I 
and expropriate the forests of the I could s arcely bear at all I applied Yellow 
park, granting adequate compensa- ( >il and I can hoar as well as anyone now. 
lion. This would bo no injustice any x?,lts' 1 C""K’ <■ n
more than in the case of railways, in bom’nnum!A«th,na"‘^um-bitis:

whose favour the recognized power ot | et<*.
expropriation is every day exercised, j Hunlock PHh do not grip 
It was the intention of the Govern-I They cure Constipation and Sick Headache 
ment, no doubt, to give to the public, I r 
for all time, the park with all ils I 
wealth of forest, stream, and game. I 
It was ever understood that it was sol 
given. On any other conditions it I 
would be worthless. Is not the Gov-1 
eminent, therefore, bound in justice, I 
and to save its claim to consistency, to I 
adopt some measure by which the I 
park may be made over, freely and I 
iully, with all its natural treasures, as I 
was intended when the gift was given I 
to the public ? It is, indeed, extraor I 
dinary that the Government should I 
have set apart the Algonquin Park I 
burdened with conditions that would I 
necessarily render it worthless. Let I 
it now use its influence, its power il l 
necessary, to remedy the unaccount- I 

-able mistake,

For the Catholic Record. 
dosing exercises at St. Joseph’s 

Academy werelheld Friday, June 2*2. At 8:!<l 
a. m. solemn High Mass was sung by Rev. 
J. R. Teefy, M. A., assisted by Rev. E. F.

: Miss Kennedy, Foy, Hanley, 
Leaey, Boyle and Small.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
Prizes in Junior Department Awarded to 

Murray, C. S. B., deacon, and Rev. F. Mar- I Those Three Pupils in Each Class who 
tin, C. S. B., sub-deacon. I Obtain the Highest Marks.

The “Grand Entrance March” bv Newell. I ?• nr ««
arranged for organ harp and violin, was ex- English: First prize, awa.ded to Miss 
eeuted in a masterly manner by the tallow- Custance; second prize, awarded to Miss 
mg young ladies: Miss Green, organis ; I O’Brien ; third prize, awarded to Miss I 
Misses Kenny, Lysaght and Johnston, vio- I Thompson.
linists : Misses Kiely (wd Roach harpists. I French : First prize, equally merited by 

The pupils of the Academy gave an ex- the Misses McCarthy and Kiely; obtained 
musite rendering of howler s Mass of the by Miss McCarthy.

r3^™ry^ffeçüX^he^et’:ffroiî«J for L’ i,rawh,K’ ’lwarded t0 Miss
Af/imus ’ by Misses Kenny and Kennedy, j Second prize for French, equally merited 
and the quartette by Misses Loach, 1 owell, j by tbe Misses Miley and Cavanna; obtained 
Cavanagh and McCarthy received much I by Miss Miley.
praise. 1 lie Oilertory piece, Lambiiotte’s ‘Music : first prize, awarded to Miss Kelly ; 
'}femx)rare, was rendered very tastefully. I .jU(^ prize awarded to Miss Scollard.

Miss Kenny, the soloist, lias a soprano voice Theory of music : First prize, awarded to 
o* l1!.16 quality. I Miss Madden ; second prize, equally merited

After Mass all repaired to the academy I by Misses li. Curtis and kiely, obtained by 
hall, where the medals and prizes were dis - I Yfiss Curtis
tributed to the fortunate winners. Most Rev. * Plaiu sewillg : First prize, equally merited 
' vî1 j ^alsh, Archbishop of Toronto, pre- I by Misses B. Curtis and M. .Schrader ob- 
sided As the distribution was strictly I by Miss M Shrader,
private, the audience'consisted solel> of the I §ecou^ prize, equally merited by tho 
priests of the city. . The following short pro MUse8 Cosgrave, Macdonell and King ; 
gramme was given in good style : obtained by Miss K. Macdonell.
Salva Regina.......... —............. ..................Millard I Plain sewing and darning: Prize
„ . , , Fliujal (do-ss- cX mi I awarded to Miss Mary Burke.
Faust (arranged for eight han^). _ . . .Timm! I fromoted to junior a class.
Misses O Brien. Green, Healy, Rafter, O Leary, I In English: Misses Custance, O’Brien,

1 Thompson, McDonough, Beyn->n. Powell, Gal 
iger, Cavanna, Merrick and Kiely.
In Mathematics: Misses Custance, O’Brien,

anil-&,8 Green'. HeJiv^CÙ'rlia'. B CuniSj I Kle'r' McVlrlhy’ Mlley’

,F “’(yLeary’SmaîkUKennedy ami1 gLr’ and'Œllier”1"’6" KtC'y' S<-'olllrd' Sumuer
Hanley. 1 a,m

Violins—Misses Kenny, Lysaght and Johnston.
Harps—Misses Roach and Kiely.
Recitation .

The r for Each Day of the Month of

New Mouth of May.
Tilt* Young Ulrls' Month of May. Paper. lOo
Our Lady's Month of May. doth ...............2>o
Tickets for the Month of May. Pi-rpkge fic 
A Flower Every I.veiling for the Month of

May. Cloth........................................................ Mo
Month of Mary.

A Flow 
May. 1

doth......... .......  400

Collins.
tory and geography, prize. Paul Ragan: 

acc., James Laughlln. Grafton, Mich., and 
Win. La Frété. Sandwich.

Latin ami Greek, prize. J F Collins; acc., 
James Hanlon.

2nd Latin, excellence. Julius Siffer. Monroe, 
Mich ; James O'Brien, Huhardston. Mich.; 
John Needham, Traverse City ; Findlay Mc
Rae. London. Unt ; P Mylott. N oungsto 

Latin and Gieek, prize, J Killer. H
* Christian doctrine, prize,.! O'Brien. Honors, 
J Siffer.

History and geography, prize equally merited 
J Siffer and J O'Brien. Honors, John Need-

His Leatherette .
.11)0

IJttlo
The Child's Month ol May. Patter..

Do. cloth ....................................................
New May Devotion»*. By lV*v. A. Wirth, <>.

S. It. Cloth .................................................... *1-00
Tlio Month of Mary, 

doth...................
For Cougvegnllomil

............................... VOo
onorsJ

Souvenirs for Holy Communion.
Souvenirs of Holy Com- 

.......................... 4ÔC
'I lie < treat I 

munloii.
CounaelH on Holy Coinmunion. Paper. ..loo
Stories for Fust Communion. Cloth
Devout Communicant. Cloth.............
Cummandmenls and Sacraments. < '

by
English composition, prize. John Stanly, 
urunna. Ont. Honors, John Needham.
Third Latin, excellence. Roger Brougham, 

Dutton. Mich : Jos. Sharp, Point Edward. 
Ont.; Edward McDonald. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.; 
acc , William Hogan, Dexter. Mich.; Henry 
Rose, Marine City, Mich.; Jas. Tlernan, Sand 
wich,Ont. _ .

Religious instruction, prize. Roger Brough
am ; acc.. Henry Rose W m. Hogan.

Latin and Greek, prize. Roger Brougham ; 
... Ed. McDonald. Jos. Sharp.
English co^position, prize, Ed. McDonald; 

act1., Roger Brougham. John Slattery, NeUo. 
Ohio, and Vincent Bedford, Sault St. Ma 
Mich.

ry and geography, prize, equal, Roger 
Brougham and Ed. McDonald: acc., James 
Tlernan, Herbert Hillenmeyer, Lexington, Ky- 

Elementary Latin, excellence. M O’Neil, 
Kingsville, Ont.; T Ferguson, Vesta, Ont., 
equal ; O Siebold. Massillon, Ohio ; J Bennett. 
White Oak. Ont.; T Tormey, Niles. Mich.; F 
Coughlin, Mount Carmel, Ont.; F Hill. Detroit. 
Mich. Honors, E Edmonds. Muskegon. Mich.; 
Wm. Kreiger. Amhersthurg, Ont.; A Gignac, 
Petite Cote, Ont „

Catechism. F Coughlin,Mount Carmel. Hon- 
O’Neill. Kingshridge.

Latin. M O’Neil, Kingshridge. Honors, T 
Ferguson, Vesta.

History and geography. A Gignac, Petite 
Cote. Honors. E Edmonds, Muskegon 

English Composition, T Ferguson, X esta, 
Ont. Honors, I Torney,Niles, Mich.

English Course, passed the graduating exam 
iiiation of the English course and entitled to 
diplomas. F Frye, Albion, N. Y.; J Murphy, 
Akron. Ohio; J Marsh, Detroit, Mich.; 
J Clarke^ Cleveland, O.; A Cottrell, Marine

Graduating prize presented by Rev. James 
Garry. Reese, Mich.; awarded to Frank b rye. 
Honors, James Murphy.

Graduating class oiW'l. excellence. A Cot 
trell, Marine City, Mich.: J .Marsh, Detroit, 
J Clarke, Cleveland:,acc., J Murphy. Akron ;

F Frye, Albion. N. Y. L _ _
English Grammar, J Murphy, F Fyre ; ace.

J Marsh, Detroit. , __
Reading and Spelling. J Murphy. Akron, 

Ohio: acc. J Clarke. Cleveland.
Rhetoric. J Murphy, Akron. Ohio : acc. r

FNaturlaVphiloiiopiiy. F Frye. Albion. X. Y.: 
J Clarke. Cleveland, oml M Vrowley. Detroit.

History ami Geography, J Murphy. Akron, 
Ohio ; acc., F Frye. Albion. N. \ .

t Commercial, Excellence : P Salmon, 
aw; P Federer, Windsor: W McIntyre, 
rstburg : J McDonnell, Orange. Texas, 
•s. J Sicken. Marine City, Mich ; J Hoban, 

Niles. Mich.; A Lerack, Windsor; XX Keenan, 
Cleveland.

Catechis

A FAIR TRIAL of Hood’s SarsaparillaC
...........26o
ut li. .r>0o

I ROSARIES In ninlnr, ftinvllilst, garnet, 
crystal, etc.

PRAYER BOOKS limuul In Krenvli Moroc
co, Ivorine, Ixory, pearl, etc.

MEDALS—Sllvt r,sllver-gllt, and gold.
COMMUNION CARDS of all sIz.k, for train

ing.

Any of the above art Ici
tage on receipt of advertised price.

s < » Brten. Green, neaiy. «atter. 
Curtis, Kenny, Foy, Doran. Let 

Coughlin and Kennedy.
Moise sur Le Nil.......................

Miss Rafter.

via.
« or sicken, <ik mailed free ol po#-linHisto Recitation-

La Baladine 
Pianos—Mis D. & J. SAD LIEE & CO.

Catholic PubllHlior*, Church Ornament* an# 
Religious ArtioloH.

ItiH) Notre Dane HU I 11 • Church St, 
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

SENIOR C CLASS
English and Mathematics : 1st prize, 

Donnelly I *war(K(^to Miss Crocker ; 2nd prize awarded to

1st prize in junior div., awarded to Miss Maud
O'Connor.

Some beautiful specimens of oil, pastal and I Prize tor catechism, awarded to Miss K

piece most admired was a screen oi tour I Schrader, E Kennedy, C Tnompson, Masdn, J 
panels, white satin embroidered in silk, the | Murphy, L Kiely. 
work of Miss Lysaght, the gold medalist in 
the art needlework department.

1.1st of Honors.

Here’s a Pointer.....Miis Nordeii.
Rlieinberger. WHIST KR’SClosing Chorus

When you ask for a The Catholic Record for One Ycat5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
accent plug

FOR $4.00.ATORY CLASS.
1st prize, awarded to Miss Cosgrave ; 2nd 

prize awarded to Miss May Clark ; :ird prize, 
awarded to Miss Barron.

Bronze medal, presented by His Holiness, I 1st prize in junior divisiof. awarded to Miss

peted for by thei pupils in first course, o I j»rize fur catechism, awarded to Miss Eva 
tamed by Miss (trace Goughian. Accessit, King.
Miss McCarthy. I Promoted to senior C class, the Misses Cos-

Gold medal, presented by Most Rev. John I grave. Clark, King. Barron, M Schrader, A 
Walsh, D. D., Archbishop of Toronto, for ex Schrader.

sares ssst.'tssi stis sKdSMiSsm
Gold medal, pre.ented by >ery Kev..!. ,1. I special prize for writing, awarded 

McCann, V. U.. for excellence in sixth class I Loretto Van Harm, 
instrumental music, equally merited by Prizes in St Alevsnls' School : awarded (In 
Mhse, U’Brien Rafter and O’Leary: ob- vtjfti» Master, A Kiely, N
tamed by Miss U Leary. „ , Crocker and E Le Maître. (In Junior division)

Gold medal, presented by Rev. F. r ravlion, Barron. N O’Grady, L Lee, J. Kennedy, 
for excellence m sixth class French, awarded t Pratt and B Mathews.
to Miss Florence Rafter, Misses Murphy, Bonner. Coffey, Hernon and

Gold medal, presented by a friend for MastersN O'Grady, B Matthews, L Lee and F 
superiority in mathematics, competed for in [ Madden were promoted to preparatory class, 
tho higher classes ; obtained in senior A by
Mite Eleano, Mealy. Accessit. Miss f w,[Yll00u,g? Because Hood’s Sarsapar- 

Gold medal, presented by JJ Kenny,Esq., (Ha is the best, most reliable and accsm- 
for superiority in English, competed for in | plishes the greatest cures. HOOD’S CURES 
the higher classes ; obtained by Mi:
Hamilton. Accessit, Miss Delaney.

Gold medal, presented by A. Elliot, Esq., 
for excellence in art needle-work, awarded 
to Miss Lysaght.

Silver medal, for Christian doctrine, com
peted for by the pupils in the second course, 
equally merited by the Misses Gallinger,
Davis and C. Sullivan ; obtained by Miss 
N. Gallinger.

Silver lyre, for superiority in vocal 
awarded to Miss Marion Kenny.

Crowned for charity in conversation,
Miss Minnie Roach.

Crowned for amiability in first course,
Misses Hamilton, and M. Thompson.

Crowned for amiability in second course,
Miss Flossie Miley. _

Crowned for amiability in third course,
Miss Minnie O’Connor,

IHEl’AR

By special arrangement, with the publish- 
rtrs, w<* are able to obUtin a number of tint 
above books, 11 ml propose to Bullish a copy 
Ut each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity In every 
Dome, school and business house. It fills* 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
rme hundred oilier volumes of the eholoeet 

supply. Young and O'd, Kdu- 
and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 

It within reacli, and refer to Its contents

line uity,
.............Cleveland;
Frye, Albion, N . Y.

Catechism, F Megow. Topeka. Kansas ; 
b rye, Albion. N. Y.
English

iks couldmm/ ** every day In tho year.
An some have asked If this Is really the 

Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to stale that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that t 
the very work complete, on which 
of the best years of the author’s llie were so 

nployed In writing. It contains the 
vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 

red spelling, derivation an# 
same, and Is the regular atari- 

re, containing about. 1100,000 square 
of printed suifaoo, and Is bound In

F Fr

Sfi/l Another T riu m ph - M r. Thomas S. 
Bullen, Sunderland, writes: “For fmrtoen 
years 1 was afflicted with Biles : and frequent 
l'y 1 was unable to walk or sit, but four years 
ago I was cured by using Dr. Thomas’ E(> 
LBCTRJC OIL. I have also been subject to 
Quinsy tor over forty years, but Eeleetric Oil 
cured it, and it was a permanent cure in both 
cases, as neither the Biles nor Quinsy have 
troubled me since.”

POPULAROF TIIEto Miss

tits I* 
about 40

RACE MARI
well em 

el iding fDERBY PLUG definition ol 
dard sin 
Inchesi

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell
ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has here
tofore been $12.00.

N. H.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
bv accompanied with the cash.

If tho book Is not. entirely satisfactory to 
purchaser it may bo returned ut our ex

pense.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases of i 
the blood from a common Pimple to the worst 1 
Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. Skin Diseases, 
Bods, Blotches and all Blood Humors cannot 
resist its healing powers.

Have You Tried Derby Blug Smoking 
Tobacco, 6, 10 And 20 cent Bings.

For Cholera Morbb? Cholera In - 
fautuni, Cramps, Colic, Dir , b Dysentery 
and Summer Complaint Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that lias been a popular favorite for 
over 40 years.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At
tained An Enormous And Still increasing 
Sale.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic. 
Choleja Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 
looseness of the bowels. Never travel with
out it. Price 35c.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Noted 
For Quality, 5, 10 And 20 cent Plug.

Minard i Liniment Carve told», etc#

Smoking Tobacco
am. W McIntyre. Honors, P Sal- 

mReading and Spelling, P Salmon. Honors, P

* YtistoVy and Geography, P Salmon, Honors, P 
Federer.

Gramma 
ors, P Federer.

Science, J C
8 Second Commercial, excellence, A Hushes.

lec!te8chi?m!C=;iaLe9 WthTeDren=s0H- Honors. H

°™eiSing1indipelHng, prize. A Hashes. Hon- 
s, W Ternes, L Smith.
Grammar and Composition, pr 

Honors, A Hughes, L Lai ointe.
Bible history and geography.

Honors. F French. Detroit; A

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other iu order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

iss Annie Nothing looks more, ugly than to see a per
son whose hands are covered over with warts. 
Why have these disfigurement on your per 
son, when a sure remover of all warts, corns, 
etc., can be found in Holloway’s Corn Cure ?

Derby Plug The Coolest And Most Enjoy 
able Smoke Ever Produced.

For the thorough and speedy cure of all 
Blood Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin 
take Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery. Mrs. B. Forbes, Detroit, had a running 
sore on her leg for a long time ; commenced 
using Northrop & Lyman’s Xegetable Dis
covery, and she is now completely cured. 
Her husband thinks there is nothing equal to 
it for Ague or ai.y low Fever.

Derby Is Acknowledged To Be The Best 
Plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, 10 
And 20 cent Plugs.

the
r and Composition, P Salmon. Hon- 

Sarnia, Out. Honors. J
arn well pleased with 

irldged Dictionary. I find It a most valu- 
>le work, John A. Paynk,

Chatham, Ont.”
" I am highly pleased with tho Diction- 
■y,” writes Mr. W. Boott, of Lancaster, Ont.

! Webster’s Dn-
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to loan.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 66 Jarül 
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refitted and furnished throughout. H 
OEXtorte. Terme ^OO^per day.

ize, M Phelan.

C LaPolnte. 
Hugues, W
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nover does anything in vain. If He conducted the electoral campaign of 

liberal education 181)0, however, was not adopted : hut
COMMESCF. ME ST DA Y.will not be compelled to seek their aid, it proper to raise it. At all the mum- 

that of the P. P A members, as cipal elections held in this city since 
Mr. Meredith would have been if the that banner was first held aloft, Intoler- 

I result had been the defeat of Sir Oliver ; ance has won the day, and so irrevoe-
had the city, apparently, gone

has given you a
it is that you may be a guide to others the policy of the Government has been 

Your mission in to most successful, and the French 
schools of the Province are now in a

It is the custom of many to look with 
contempt on the i-xercisesof Commence
ment Day. 
world-stained, having naught in com- 

with the bright-eyed band of 
scholars who will tell you of their 

Never do

©he : -■
Tublitibed Weekly at 484 and 4W Richmond 

street, London, Ontario 
Price of subscription per annum.

KIHTOUS:
REV. OF.oniiE If. NORTHORAVKS. 
Author of "Mistakes of MoOern lnSdeli. 
THOMAS COFFEY.

FubU-Ouir and Proprietor, Timm 
M’-SSRS. Lckk Kiso. J'Ois

v i kvi: . are fullr author!'.i'l to rw 
subscription» ami tramai t all other buel..=—
f"6^;-fM’hrTÏ;,r,,.u per H«...Cb 
•naertion,

Approved ni! 
bishops of Tor 
Monii'.Tce, and 
Peterh'>ro.

Arrears must lie paid lu lull beiore the 
be atoi>i>ed

nor
less favored, 
preach the “ gospel of glory to God in 
the highest and peace on earth to men 
of good will. " Preach it by your rigid 
adherence to religious principles and 
by your constant good example. You 
may never wear priestly garb, but you 
can preach the sermon that the world is 
never tired of hearkening to—the ser-

They are perchance
.I ably

One of the most remarkable features over to fanaticism, that at the last 
of the contest is the complete collapse | election, for the Mayoralty, both 

A1 onvvRv. of the P. 1*. Aists, only two members ! didates fought under it, and it seemed 
Nlhaving been elected on the straight P. I that the victory was to be gained by 

These sit for the two the one who should excel the other in

Mowat. most efficient state.
The same Government commission 

which made its report ill 18811 paid 
another visit to these schools in August, 
1893, and a most satisfactory condition 
of things has been reported by them. 
The commissioners were Mr. John J. 
Tilley, inspector of Ontario Model 
schools : the liev. Alfred li. Reynar, 
M. A., Language Professor in Victoria 
University, and Rev. I). McLeod of 
Barrie. Without the use of the vie

mon
call-

hopes and firm resolves, 
we 83c our students, who, with big,
expectant eyes, are looking out upon 
the undiscovered realms of life, with
out forgetting for a time all care an I 
anxiety. We listen to them rever
ently and lovingly. The cries of the 
present are lulled to rest by the voices 
of the past, and up before us comes 
the vision of our youth, that like a 
magic lyre gave forth, at the touch 
of all that was best and holy, sweet 
sounds of melody that entranced our 
wondering ears and made our inex
perienced life give challenge to aught 
that might sully our manhood and 
offend our God. And so we bid our 
young friends God-speed. We wish 
them every success in their chosen 
professions. We pray that their faith 
may be ever firm and vigorous, may 
be ever undimmed by the breath of sin, 
for a pure heart peuetrateth heaven 
and hell.
crave for them, but none surely more 
precious and heartfelt than that their 
hearts may be ever young and child
like, ever untouched by the cynicism of 
the theories of this utilitarian age, and 
that when the suit of their days is 
setting beyond the hills they may 

the P. P. A Receiving such support, regard the world not indeed a planet 
could he do otherwise than adopt the

P. A. ticket, 
ridings of Lambton ; and as their 
majorities were respectively only 184 
and 71, it follows that 131 votes well 
distributed would have wiped P. P. 
Aism out of the Ontario Legislature !

bigotry.
Mr. Meredith should know that 

Catholics hold dear their rights to 
educate their children as Catholics, 
and he ought to respect their sincere 

This he has not done.

ate",eZmnenL b, the Arch.
KlugHton, Ottawii, and Ht. 

c Bishop* ol Hamilton and 
the clergy throughout the

•,r
uti\0.

mon of a noble and useful life. Go 
forth to your life's work. Go forth and 
in words that fell first from the lips of 
a Spartan mother, but which, purified 
and supernnturalized by Christianity, 
have for us a deeper meaning : “Do 
your duty "

Perplexed you may be, and oftimes 
the way will be dark, but you have 
a never ending source of power and 
a mine of wealth for all your ueeds in

And this is the result of all the brag
gadocio we have had from this quarter 
during the last three years—the result 
of the green campaign sheet full of lies 
which was circulated by the P. P. A. 
through the country by thousands.

We have no desire to exult over the 
Concrvative party and Mr. Meredith by 

of their defeat, but it is out-

convictions.
It is true, he lias said that lie has no lent and odious methods proposed bv 

the Opposition, English has become 
really the language of the French 
schools, though French has been en
couraged instead of being proscribed. 
The Plantagenet Model school was in
spected, and the commissioners say 
‘■The students passed a most creditable 

hi English grammar,

intention to destroy our school system, 
simply because he and the whole 

of the Dominion Government 
But ho proclaimed

London, Saturday, July 7. 139i.
power
cannot do it. 
openly his intention to harass Catholic 
schools to the utmost extent possible. 
As leader of the Government it would

Official.
The annua! retreat of the secular 

of the diocese of London willclergy
begin on the evening ot July J, tit 
Assumption College, Sandwich.

Bv order ot His Lordship.
M. J. Tikrnan.

prayer :
More things are wrought by prayer 
Than the world dreams of—wherefore

e a fountain-night and day,
For what are men better than sheep or go 
That nourish a blind life within the brain 
If, knowing God. they lift not 
Both for themselves and tbo 

friends.

reason
duty to point out how completely the 
results have proved the accuracy of 

prognostications regarding Mr. 
Meredith’s intentions if the Govern
ment had been defeated.

From the beginning Mr. Meredith 
had no expectation of governing ex
cept with the aid of the P. P. A., and 
of course his policy was necessarily 
shaped to suit the wishes of that now 
demoralized association. He had only 
GO Conservatives in the field, and of 
these only 97 have been elected.

With the collapse of the P. P. A. the 
party of Mr. Meredith has collapsed 
also. It cannot be doubted that the

be in his power to do this.
We have said already that Mr. 

Mowat will have 49 or 50 supporters 
in the new Legislature, and Mr. Mere
dith 27. There will be, besides, 14 
Patrons of Industry, 2 P. P. Aists, and 
1 Independent.

No one can imagine that Mr. Mere
dith expected to get a working major
ity of his followers into the Legislature 
out of his GO candidates. Whence, 
then, would he derive his support if he 
had succeeded in defeating Mr. 
Mowat ? The answer must be, from

let thy
examination, 
geography, history and arithmetic, the 
standing was quite equal to that in a

like aiii-
St. Peter's Palace.

London, June 18, 1894. ft not hands of orals 
se who Ci____

our praise 
all them good English school, and even in ex 

plaining words and phrases in Eng
lish the students did exceedingly

lllE VICTORY.
TllE FIIESCU SCHOOLS OF OX- 

TA II10.
We announced last week the result 

of the Ontario elections to be that the 
Government of Mr. Mowat was sus
tained by the electorate. At the hour 
of our going to press, the returns were 
necessarily defective ; but though the 
general result was exactly as an 
nounced, some of the details require to 
be. altered ou account of later news re

Other boons might we well."
The Commissioners say further that,

Iu view of the fact that the present 
is the third occasion in the history of 
the Province since Confederation, on 
which an attempt has been made to 
carry the Ontario elections on an auti- 
Catholic cry, it will be interesting to 
our readers to know the result of the

“While all classes of the French peo
ple are not only willing, but desirous 
that their children should learn the 
English language, thev 
time wish them to retain the, use of 
their own language : and there is no 
reason why they should not do so. To 
possess the knowledge of both lan- 

to them.

at the same

ceived.
We fully expected, before the battle,

whose first law is, as pessemists fain straight forward and honorable deal- 
would teach us, the survival ot the ;ng 0f tbe Ontario Government toward 
fittest, but as something fair and thc ]"vcn,:h schools in the counties of 
beautiful, an emblem of a higher and prescotl and RusseU and elsewhere 
brighter world that but veils the | through the Province, 
splendor of its Creator.

Truth and virtue are not words with-

guages is an advantage 
And their use of the English language, 
instead of their own, if such a change 
should ever take place, must he 
brought about by the operation of the 
same influences which are making it, 
all over this continent, the language 
of other nationalities as tenacious oi 
their native tongue as the French. It 
is a change that cannot be forced 
To attempt to deprive a people 
of the use of their native 
tongue would be as unwise as 
it would be unjust, even if it were 
possible. In the British Empire there 
are people ot many languages. The 
use of these dees not affect the loyalty 
of the people to the crown, and the 
English language remains the lan
guage of the Empire. Thc object of 
these schools is to make better scholars 
of the rising generation ol French 
children, and1 to enable them to do 
better ior themselves by teaching them 
English, while leaving them free to 
make such use of their own language 
as they please."

immediate cause of their so complete a principle features of the P. P. A. 
that the Government would be bus- I disaster was their coquetting with the policy y 
tainod, notwithstanding the new factors l)ii;nts 0f t|lc p. p. A. 
which entered Into the e ntes- ; lor we

We say, then, that Mr. Meredith's
Ontario has been in days past so I defeat is plainly the defeat of the P. P. 

hail such confidence in the, honesty and lnuv|, injured by religious dissensions A. : and this view is confirmed by the 
good sense of the people of the Prnv- | tpat jt js a crjme f0r anv one to foster | fact that most of his sixty straight sup- 
ince that we could not believe that a

It was the Toronto Mail which fur
nished the platform for the Conserva
tive party in 1890. The counties of 
Prescott and Iiussell have had, for a 
number of years, a rapidly increasing 
French-Canadian population ; and 
though it is not to be inferred that 
there is any likelihood that this popu
lation will increase in Ontario to any 
such extent as to outnumber those who 
speak English, the French Canadian 

I has long been the bogeyman of the 
Mail, which tries to frighten the On
tarians with the thought that they will 
be gradually gobbled up by the all- 

1 devouring Gaul.
I In a great measure, the French- 

Canadian settlers iu the counties re-

them now. For one professing to be a porters îeceived the P. P. A. vote, 
Government which has been Faith!til statesman, it is both a crime and a not without having first bound them- 
to its trust, economical ami fair to all I blunder. Such a one is not a states-1 selves to the satisfaction of the P. P.

out meaning. Many sins arc pressing 
in the aching bosom of the earth, and 
so long has it heard the cries of an- 

A. lodges, to support P. P. A. prin- guish and despair that it has ceased to
wonder at them. But there are 

The result of the elections is a proof myriads who, true to themselves and to
God, are treading firmly thc path of

frequently how he did so that we shall | cry was able to carry the elections of duty and singing on their onward
march to eternity the grand hymn of 
passion conquered and self sacrifice 
conquering. j

Our young friends must be wary 
and watchful. The} must be prudent. 
They must mistrust themselves. Pre
sumption courts defeat. They will at 
some period of their lives be called 

similar lesson that such tactics are not upon to battle strongly against some 
Of course the fanatics are now con- | agreeable even to Protestant Ontario temptation that, if yielded to, will

The immediate result of the contest despoil them of the rich harvest
garnered during their college days. 
Then they must act the Christian. It 
may occasion them keen suffering, but 

We must give due credit to the many better that than to feel the touch of 
In the confusion which results from] Plainly, let us say, we have not a| Protestants, lay and clerical, who as- and to prove recreant to principle.

Suffering will open before them a 
broader horizon. It is the teacher 
whose lessons have sunk deeply into 
the hearts of all those whose names are 
inscribed on thc honor-roll of tame 
and whose memories are, an abiding 
source of strength and inspiration. 
Never yet lived a man who made his 
fellows better who did not clasp the 

were | bigotry has done its worst to destroy, hands and look into the clear, deep 
In a general conflict it cannot be ex- eves of God's handmaiden, Sorrow;

and their suft'ering passes — hav
ing suffered does not pass, 
remains with us a source of per
ennial consolation and of strength. 
Time mellows the pain, and when in 
after years “we turn ts the heartaches 
passed away, we read them with smiles 
not tears "

classes in the community, would be lnallj |)ut a demagogue, 
condemned by them on the issues raised Mr. Meredith denies most vehe-1 ciples. 
by a fanatical faction who are now I ment]y that he endeavored to excite
seen to be but an insignificant portion | religious discord. We have shown so | that the day is past when a fanatical 
of the population

We are quite aware that there are I not repeat thc proofs here. Suffice it I Ontario. Many years ago the severe 
angry spies who watch carefully every tl) say that his presentiment uttered at I lesson was taught to Mr. George Brown 
word uttered by a Catholic journal in Xapanee, that the encouragement he that the way to political power in Can- 
order to put a false construction there- gavu to fanaticism might shatter his I ada is not through religious bigotry, 
on, that thereby the passions ot *a11' | party, has been borne out by the I We congratulate the people of Ontario

He shattered his party, be-I that they have three times within eightaties may ho inflamed against Catho- I vesu!t.
lies ; and our sayings have often been I cauBB his party thought it proper to I years taught such lesser lights as Mr. 
so misconstrued, especially in the I encourage a horde of fanatics whom | Dalton McCarthy and Mr. Meredith the 
columns ot the Mail : but this will not 1 Ontario would not endure. Thc policy of the Government, so 

different from that of Messrs. Dalton 
McCarthy and Mr. Meredith, and 
which the latter made his war cry four 
years ago, has proved most successful. 
The children are all learning Eng
lish ; most of them now speak Eng
lish. English is used in communicat
ing with the teacher, except where it 
is impracticable, because the pupils do 
not understand English ; the teachers 
are improved, and there is now only 
one of them unable to teach Knglisb, 
out of sixty-nine.

In 1889, 23 knew English well, 20 
fairly, and 19 were incompetent to 
teach English efficiently. But of the 
present 69 teachers, 47 had attended 
the Plantagenet Model School, one the 
County Model School, 1 had received 
Normal school training, one had 
passed through the school of Pedagogy, 
and only 8 were teaching on per
mits.

We have said that only 1 was 
incompetent to teach English. Fifty- 
one are classified as good, 19 of whom 
are excellent : 11 are fair, 9 inferior.

The number of classes iu English 
has increased from 177, in 1889, to 
2U8 in 1893. The number of classes 
in English text-books beside readers, 
has increased from 25 to 119 ; and 
twelve schools have full sets of Eng
lish text-books.

The average time given to English 
each day was before two hours and 
two minutes : it is now three hours 
and two minutes.

ferred to, though honest, sober, and 
industrious, are not largely endowed 
with wealth ; and as they are sur
rounded by a population speaking a 
tongue different from theirs, they 
labor under a double disadvantage.

Anxious though they have been to 
learn English, the language of thc 
Province in which they have chosen to 
live, there were few teachers to be had 
competent to teach both French and 
English :
not yet any means established in On
tario to furnish them with legally 
qualified teachers with this necessary 
qualification, they had to do the best 
they could to have teachers at all for 
their children.

This state of affairs gave the Mail a 
j magnificent opportunity to inaugur

ate a no-Popery crusade. There was 
a favorable soil in Ontario for the 
nourishment of the noxious weed of 
religious hate and racial jealousy, 
and it must be cultivated ; so a special 

| reporter was despatched to the locality 
under the high-sounding title of a 
Commissioner, to make up a harrow
ing tale of French Canadian ignorance 
and intolerance toward their Protestant 
neighbors, but especially of their de
votion to their religion and language.

The “Commissioner" did his work 
well, and all Ontario was soon in a 
blaze of indignation, of which Mr. 
Meredith and his party took advan
tage, in the hope that by means of it 
they might gain power.

A commission was appointed by the 
Government to enquire into thc facts 
of the case, with the result that the 
truth was made known as we have 
summarized it above. It was found, 
even, that the French-Canadians were 
anxious that English should be thor-

deter us from expressing our satisfac
tion and delight that thc great victory I S(,ijMg themselves with repeating the 
which has been achieved in the cause eaml! story which they had to tell in I will be the death of P. P. Aism. 
of religious liberty and toleration has I ih'.K> und 1886: “Oh it was all the Nothing now remains to he done but 
shattered the forces of P. 1*. Aism and | Sl)pq vote—the crystallized vote of the | to inter the corpse, 
fanaticism under every name. Catholics which did it."

so many parties having been in the doubt that the Catholics voted with sisted in gaining the great victory 
field, it is impossible to gay as yet what I fair unanimity for Sir Oliver's admin- achieved for the cause of religious 
Mr Mowat's majority will he in the I istration, which, as citizens, they had toleration. They have proved that 
new Legislature : but we think we arc a perfect right to do : and the more our confidence in the liberality of the 
not going beyond the marl, if we especially so because their rights were Protestant majority in the Province 
assume that it will be quite as large as attacked, not only by thc P. P. A., was not misplaced. Their liberality 
that which supported him in ilia une I but by Mr. Meredith ami his party thus provedwillservo tostrengthen the

also. Doubtless to this fact it is due 1 bonds which unite together the various

as there wasand

recently dissolved.
The members of the new 1 lmi-e are I that the victory was so complete ; hut it | Provinces of this Dominien, which 

Lilia.ala. is a patent falsehood that they 
Patrons of In- I driven to the polls to vote at any tlic-

Thev went thither because I peeted that there will be no reverses at

strangely divided among 
Conservatives proper,

tation.dustry, P. P. A. men. Independents, 
and members elected by some combina. I they understood the situation, and I particular points ; and on the present 

parties would not submit to be bullied by any occasion such reverses have occurred.
We regret the defeat of Mr. Harty 

it is very easy for our opponents to I 0| Kingston, the newly-appointed Com
ment will have In straight supporters, I say that the Protestants were on the missioner of Public Works, by a 
at least. There is a likelihood that other side ; and we do not doubt that majority which was at first reported at 
this number will be increased to 50, as very many of them were so ; but as the ^ but has since been shown to be of 4 
it is understood that Mr. Senn, who | case stands, Ontario is not exclusively votes in thia instance a recount has

a Protestant province, nor do Protos- been demanded, which may possibly 
tauts contribute all the taxes by which j reverse the remit.

The Cath-

tion among the different 
named. party.

In the new Legislature the Govern-

We should wish to remind our young 
friends that persistent toil is the essen
tial condition of success. This is a 
very commonplace truth, but one to be 
remembered in this age of feverish 
activity. The college graduate who 
puts away his books shows that he 
does not even understand why ho 
spent years within the precincts of a 
house of learning. A college gives 
only a method : it is the seed time, but 
the harvest to be garnered depends 
upon the efforts of thc future. They 
who are now anchored in the haven of 
success were not always blessed with 
favoring winds. But their energy 
never flagged : they neglected no 
opportunity, and when opportunities 
were wanting, they created them. 
Persevering labor never went long un
rewarded. Be not disheartened by slow 
advancement :

captured Haldimand as a Patron of In
dustry, by a majority of 17 over Dr.
Baxter, is disqualified by his holding I government is carried on.

office under the Government, it is I olics of the province have their right I VHnqjqaieSi have been elected by un
probable that in a new election Dr. I to the suffrage equally with their I r°- I expectedly large majorities, amounting
Baxter will win. | testant neighbors, and they con" | jn the aggregate to G,11G. Toronto is

tinuo to exercise it. But the adminis-

In Toronto the four Conservative
an

usually a Conservative city ; but the 
large majorities secured by the Con 
servative candidates on this occasion 
are due to the compact between the 
Conservatives and the P. P. A.

Thus the Government will be sup
ported in a full house by a majority of 
4, or perhaps G, over all other parties 
combined — Conservatives, Patrons,
P. P. Aists, Independents, and several 
species of mongrels composed of mix 
turcs of those various classes in differ
ent degrees, such as Conservative 
Patrons, P. P. A. Conservatives,
Patron Conservative P. P. A.'a, etc.

It is certain, however, that a con
siderable number of the Patrons, at 
all events, will give a general support 
to the Government. Several of them 
have declared their intention to do so, 
and it is believed that, except on 
peculiarly Patron measures, seven or 
eight l’a!rims will generally vote with I live insignificance of this majority, 

Thus while the the smallest he ever received, gives

tration lias been sustained by the 
united vote of Catholics and Protes
tants ; and there are not a few 
Protestants who have shown that 
they are as much in earnest 
as Catholics are to maintain the equal-

Of 3G40 French-speaking children 
on the roll, 3581 are learning Eng
lish, or 984 per thousand. In 1889 
there were only 2484 out of 3,2l9, or 
771 per thousand.

In many of the schools great pro
gress had been made, 
were reported .is very satisfactory ; 21 
as having made fair progress in Eng
lish, and in 18 the pupils knew very 
little English.

In 1893, 30 were very satisfactory ; 
in 15 there was fair progress ; and in 
11 the knowledge of English was in- 

discovered to exist, suitable means ferior.
The progress in English was, there

fore, all that could be expected.
It is a fact worthy of remark that 

during the four years following the 
attack made by the Mail and the party 
of Mr. Meredith on ,the French schools, 

ments had similar facilities afforded j 27 of the Public schools in the two 
The anti-Catholic and anti- counties named were turned into Sep 

Cod French policy on which Mr. Meredith arate schools so as to protect them

Instead of growing weaker, Lord 
tty of «U citizens before the law. 1 he Rosebery d Government is becoming 
victory was gained, not by Catholics, Astronger and more compact, 
nor by Protestants, as such, but by the motlon was made by Mr. Arnold Fos- 
voice of the country, Protestant at d ter. on the 20th inst , to reduce the 

salary of John Morley, the Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, by €2,000, the object 
being to pass this as a vote of non- 
confidence, 
seconded the motion, which was lost 
by 210 to 1G0, the majority being 50, 
the largest yet recorded on a strictly 
party question. In support of his 
motion, Mr. Foster said that the ap
parent peacefulness of Ireland is not 
real, but is due to the fact that the 
Government does not prosecute when 
it ought to do so. Mr. Morley con 
tended that Ireland is in a more peace
ful condition than it has been for a 
generation, and in proof of his state
ment quoted the monthly returns from 

, all parts of the country.

In 1889, 17Catholic alike, each citizen having 
just the amount of influence to which 
he was entitled, and the verdict has 
been, “ Equal rights to all."

oughly taught to their children, 
though they were very properly op
posed to thc forcible crushing out of 
their own language, and still more to 
the ban which was threatened to be

Mr. T W. Russel
In London, Mr. Meredith was elected " Heaven la not reached by a single 

Hut we build the ladder by which 
From the lowly earth to the vault 
And we mount to Its summit, rouni

bound, 
we rise

d by round.” | imposed against their religion.
In consequence of the state of affairs

by a majority of 135. The compara-

He who understands the importance 
of labor will economize his time. He 
will avoid fashionable dissipations, 
which, innocent, perchance, never 
fail to enervate the nobler part of 

Ho will think it sacrilege to

the Government.
Government is strong enough to resist some hope that even in this city the 
undue pressure, a Liberal policy ascendancy of the spirit of bigotry will 
which will be just to all, farmers ns soon become a thing of tin* past.

Of all the constituences in the Pro

wers adopted by thc Government to 
meet the necessities of the case ; and 
not only were French Model Schools 
established, and bilingual text books 
introduced for the French schools, but 
the Germans of thc German settle-

well as townsmen, will be supported 
by 60 or 58 members, giving the Gov- vloco, London has seemed to be the 
eminent a majority of 20, or there- one most irretrievably given over to

' fanaticism. It is the third time that

man.
buy social baubles with the precious 
moments, winged messengers fromabout.

What those Patrons will do who | Mr. Meredith has been returned while 
coquetted with the P. P. A. remains to raising the banner of intolerance, and 

At all events, the Govern- in great measure because he thought

heaven.
Be ever conscious of your dignity them, 

and of your responsibility.be seen.
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! that the w'llavi* of a school U trulythat | not bo told that bop an

iXT™ ::■» thoughts i-ou TKACHiml»*"*
. LwrLMi.TAit v. y. i . . . . . . . . .  ■

Upper C tii ul.i to hr consoled Will in ! t». *; ni' ans <-rhor art or svi»-m*t*. dr
juNtii'H in Lower Canada atone v 1 it imtn r A {*.»»'»• 1 wax to Iran: i> stuux a t,,,|s steadv and o»n>‘ant move 
IU 1"PI*-.' l'iuiwlnï. A nimwure withbldiuK betb.r wav i, to listen but the best . (n d8 .rl. This Is the
trom us - ur rights is not a law but .an iii.m-t- | , / , v, v s■- It trover VM. have the kwtviaim où m.r I way is to touch •' I .»>.<* sans.
con«ci*ntious obedience. he,- m>e it van 
never claim the :;>-ent of the will - t a rational 
being. >m h law must naturally beget <ti' 
content which in the course ut time must 
grow into the unfortunate 1 nportant*1' a 
national calamity. It the justice ..t m;r 
claims cannot be denied ttie present I'arlia 
ment, by avvodiug tueur demands, haw 
their power not only to do us justice but can .
also secure the hniuo be ne lit to the Protest;.:.t 1 t he runs plein • will largelx la'seniou1 

in Lower Canatla. In France nu I the penultv of Sisyphus

For the < ' vriioi.it 1ÎK' out».invalidtheagainst possible annoyances withwhich ' garded as essential to it, and which is ioohhi^glasses. ju tho

F^Tnchsônle.nÎ'.dî'tdmiiar s'tèpswÏre ' the Church of England receives un- credit, while the missionaries ou^ their

taken. Thus the frequent assaults ! equivocally, pronouncing that It “may part were teat? " g‘ y L '
' certain warrants of cause they were assured that thoirmMe by the enemies of Catholic educa- j be proved by most 
tion upon Catholic schools have had Holy Scripture."
just the opposite result to that intended. This creed declares the necessity ot 
Thov make the Catholics more firm boliei in “One holy, Catholic and I were

iu their adhesion to their re- Apostolic Church and as it must be piopm donate pun..
always believed, the essential unity of It required, on the average, sixtu n 
the Church is thereby plainly asserted. | days' hard labor to procure the amount

ot sandal wood required trom each 
mat work from each

Vclaims for payment would be enforced. 
The smallest hand looking glasses

meaning ot Progress not a change 
in a random direction, hilt a special 
improvement, the air of becoming per
fect.

Young teachers, be sure that you 
make a good beginning 
ni on made by your first year's work is 
not easily effaced : you are likely to 
be judged by it twenty years after. 
Should this impression be against you,

sold for 8150, and larger ones at The impies-
The Sue rat iv method of qti • -tinning 

un for
than ever 
ligion and to religious education is admiledl.v excellent : hut 

innately, owe wrong answer i apt to 
spoil a whole lesson. •< > tli'i'cltfti 
,s . /',//■ - * ‘ii:f l III ■/■ >VSince it has been proposed that the var

ious sects should unite, and as long as
ASPI HA TION 8 TO IPA HD 
CUM ST I AN UNION.

TUP or the
, and King Kainehameha III

man. minority
sect i- aggrieved on account ot the sc hotthere was some prospect, even distant, woman 

that the union could be brought about, issued a decree ordering every man 
there has been a tendency to depart | woman and child ot thirteen years ot

to furnish the tribute exacted in

Success in teaching has never beoi. 
the outcome of mere genius alone. It 

true that a certain amount ot 
natural aptitude i> indispensable V 
successful teaching : but the teachers 
who have become eminent in the pro
fession are not those who have de 

j pended entirely on their genius, but 
those who have kept their natural apt 
itude constantly invigorated with the 
spirit of that maxim of unflinching 
resolution : Find a 11 <iy or Main r.

•quality'witlT I A tavorito maxim with Sat.cho
same thing occurs in Havana, W urtmiburg, Panza. the doughty squire ot h ut 
in liatlt-n, in the (’atlivlie hwi-s ('antuu.*. ami I «mixote, was : " Honest\ is the best
in the tier in an States. Iu Prussia disputes 1 ' ' . >,,. :, , k,, , i... x ,.,xabout mixed ,-r Senarate hcIiooL are things l><>lu\v. I eilifip- it i* bu. th. \i »>
unheartl of. 1 give these statements outlie I origin ot th ■ saying gives it a satin 
authority id" oiio who knew what he wa> I vai character. Why make honesty a 
anyiiiK. and could lint be aroused of mi y maU(,,. |l0|ivx a, ajt Whv not lot

KayViui ~piling h stand on I,a own merit» The world
and member of the l nlversitv ot Cambridge I has long since discovered that the 
who sjMMit eight years in Western Fairupe 1 man w|1() takes “ poliev for h s rule of 
examining tlio «locational ami social cun , , jU wh,,u
dit ion vt tliose countries. I ; ’ ... ... , ,,

Some persons say that were it not for the I plicity will "pay him nettei 
different n of language no Protestant Normal I teachers, let us discard this maxim al
school would iiave been established m aml KUbatituti‘ tin' botter one
Lower Canada. Un what account is a IW- | . .. \ i, •mal s. li.M.l considered necessary in Bavaria I trom Alvxaiidei lop» An h i
and secured by legislative enactments in 1 man is the noblest work ot God 
favor of the Protestant minority V Why i» 
the same thing done in Baden, Wurten-
burg, Austria and in other countries 7 The. . . . . , ,>• .
truth is simply this, Separate schools with- 1 with hiinse.lt and his woi k. Ilu eili 
out a Normal one are of very little, if of any, 1 L»ncy of his school begins to decline, 
advantage. If our Separate schools are to he 1 
efficient they should have teachers trained,
not to teach Common schools, but Separate .
schools. This appears so clear and plain I forgotten." 1 his is not such a para 
that a person of the commonest understand- I (jox as h ^eems A mail, who had 
iuK lim-t « it. XVh.it would be th night ot u , thorough studo.it in his vouth,
sane man who would recommend the training | . ne ,, , , * .
of Catholic priests in a Protestant seminary ' 1 may tmd m later vears that h< lias toi 
And in reality' there is as much ditferenvo I gotten propositions of Euclid, or the 
between the Common school and the t'atho I coniugation of Greek verbs, or the 
lie school as there is between the Protestant r< . <v.and Catholic Churches. ’“lines ,,f and mount un s> st. ms

i may he told that there is no parity in the 1 but when he considers that his general 
case ; that reading, writing, arithmetic, and I ,,0Wer of reasoning has been increased.
SO forth, lire the same everywhere, and th.it quiv,. fin. ultv strungtliimcil,
the best method of teaching a Protestant is 111 1. • • ,nul,,
the best f.»r every one else. Uurobjection is I and his views ot lit» n inn d and x 
not against the method of reading, or writ I panded, he feels that the residue more 
ing, or against any individual teacher, but I tjiau COinpon»ate8 for the loss So 

Ï0—ettam with ollu-r sulqevt, : they may .lisa,.- 
nons'rfariau that is, hyalin 1/<odhs, but pear in their original state, but, undei 
practically protestantiziny. The l ppçr 1 a pvoper system ot education, they will 

Canada Normal school is destined to tram ti0()n(,v or‘ iatCr reappear in another 
and discipline men to teach I rotostants, and J ■ 
none other ; conseijuentlv men trained in | ami better iorm. 
such schools, no matter what may be their 
religion, are the very last and least qu ilitied 
to teach Separate schools. 1 he better they 
are trained to teach Common schools the 
worst i-t their qualification to teach a Senar
ate school. I mean, of course, that often their I ex istence, the other diminishes it
morals and religious belief disqualify | ______
them for such a task. ,

1 know that a strong objectitm against As pupils advance m years,
establishing a Normal school in Kingston for I crel0 lessons should be gradually re
CMffiwtioZTn tir.-» i» favor of hitelloctu»! op.ua- I opmont of the mmikU.s, ami ho toll»
will he the great expense that must he in- I tiens : otherwise there is a teintent y | that he was visited once iu Africa,
curred for the purchasing of the uecesjuiry I t0 materialize the mind That >s, j . . . ... -ri.i, Hneakn well
ground and the emotion ot the neve-si. y hudr(,n „iav c„m„ umlerstaml only h> 11 ",maU 1 lu" fp,,akM W<
building tor nuehan institution, but the t.o\- • lielieve lor the Professor » power nl fascination,ernnient need not be apprehensive of being what they nee, anil till n to »< ni m i
called upon for much additional outlay. 1-or only what they understand. | Gorilloism or Chimpauzeeism may in.
I am myself prepared to give a sufficient " * —
ÎITedirom of’fi,' iZrjhty Method is a good thing, if yon are
of the Catliolies of Kingston, that suiiieieut its master ; but a bau tiling il you are 
buildings could be erected which would for ils s[av0, 
many years serve all the purpose ot a 
Normal school without calling upon the 
Government for any assistance.

1 therefore, Hon. Sir, humbly submit, as 
my humble opinion, after carefully examm 
ing the whole question, that unless the Catho
lics of Upper Canada get fair play in sdiool 
matters, they may as well close their Sonar 
;,te schools. As long as they are compelled 
to have but schools of a low grade, as 1 mg 
it will remain impossible lor a Catholic child 
to enter a Catholic school and continue, ster 
by step, from the Primary school to toe 
University, out of which he would come and 
stand the equal of his Protestant neighbt 
As long as Catholics are allowed to begin as 
as Catholics lmt are for ceil to complete their 
education conducted on foreign principles 
and in a foreign language or in one which to 
all intents and purposes is Protestant, so long 
the Catholic Separate schools will remain a 
questionable boon ; and so long also will 
the Catholics of Upper Canada have just 
reason for discontent. .

Another grievance of which the t at holies 
complain, with reason, is, that according to 
the present school law a Protestant cannot 
he a supporter of a Separate school, and it ho 
sends liis children to such schools ( which is 
often the case) those children will not be 
counted in the average number attending the 
Separate school, and, consequently, no share 
of the Government grant will be allowed tor 
such attendance. But it a Catholic child 
goes to a Common school he will be counted 
in the average attendance, and pay will be 
drawn for him. This is a grievance which 
has been overlooked in the memorial ot the 
Catholics of Kingston, and to which I take 
the liberty of calling your particular atten

It is interesting to notice the lluctna
tions ot belief among the different
Protestant denominations on the qnes- (rom Jurlen ti theovv, and to insist upon I ago 
tion of the necessity ot unity of ,aUb the llece6#itv of union, as Christ origin- order to satisfy the demands ol the 

essential of true Christianity. | lnt6nd^ nis Church to he strictly missionaries. None were exempted
and the belief has fluctuated | from the performance of this labor ex -

the infirm and those who were,

i

as an
Of course it is well known that from 

the beginning Protestantism in all its 
forms claimed to be based upon the 
teaching of the Bible 
question the changes ot belief have 

at all depended upon the light 
which holy Scripture throws upon the 
subject, but upon the probability that 
negotiations in progress 
to effect a union of socts might be

between this view of the case and I cept
too advanced in years to go to the 
mountains to collect sandal wood, or to

Jurien's theory, just in proportion as 
hopes were entertained that unity 
might be achieved or not. 
developments point plainly to the tact, 
which we have frequently pointed out,

yet on this
AsBut late make mats.

tli'>*c that dpi* ili 
leery, tracts and meekHi-atiiiful lips are 

Wot da that are clTo terrify the natives into payment 
of the claim, Captain Jones gave 
exhibition of the capabilities of Amer
ican artillery to do damage, and the 
Ilawaiians were too thoroughly con

no:
an

/ DITOHlAl. \<>TFSthat such unity is impossible except 
through submission to the divinelj’- 
appointed Head of the Church to whom 
Christ gave authority to feed His lambs 
and sheep, the Pope, successor of St. I ence

with a view
Tim: Toronto Mail derives much 

comfort from the fact that the four 
Toronto seats have by very large 
majorities, gone to Mr. Meredith’s 
side of tin* House, and claims that 
such a result is owing to Toronto 
being the intellectual centre of the 
Province. The people, ot the two 
Lambtons, should, on the reasoning of 
our contemporary, likewise lay claim 
to the possession of an abnormal 
degree of intelligence, for they, too, 
returned as members men who carry 
tlm odious P. P. A. brand. The ver
dict of the vast majority of the pe»»pie 
of the Dominion will, we doubt not, he 
that th« e, places are not the centres 
of intelligence, hut rather the. centres 
of all that is narrow and bigoted.

When a teacher has become satisfied
vinced of their impotence in the pres

et" such a formidable armament
successful or not.

The grand spectacle of unity pre
sented by the Catholic Church, which 
everywhere teaches the same doctrines, 
whose, members, acknowledging the 
same pastors, subject to one head, the 

of St, Peter, receive the

to offer any resistance.
Paul Neumann rests his case chiefly

" Une never remembers till one hasPeter.
It was thought at one time that the 

energy and zeal displayed by the New 
Jersey Congregatioualists would pro- 

, , . duce practical results, but the conclu- I still on
same sacraments, and assist at the I their labor8 in this direction Department.
same sacrifice of the Mass, which ta these expectations. »t U stated that a deputation oi
offered up daily to Almighty God » hav<j come om with a plan for Hawaiian» will shortly go to Washing-
“ from the rising oi the sun even to I ^ ^ ^ followillg hasis : I ton -vith Mr. Neumann to hie their
the going down," m accordance with „ ^ Scriptures as the cniy recog- 
the prophecy of Malachias fit : it, “a» nized authority for faith and practice :
long been regarded by the Protestant a humbie acceptance of .Jesus as the I islands, written by missionaries, 
sects with envious eyes ; and the more divine Saviour and Teacher, as a con- lullv oinit auy mention of this trans
it has been considered, the more it has dition of WtoircMpi^ aofre“^t °“ actimt, though there are hints of seri- 
been felt to he fatal to the claims 01 | or(ljillod hy jesus : and liberty both in ous accusations made against the 
Protestantism to be called a torm ol I (bc interpretation of the Word and in missionaries at this period, and the 
the true Church, that it possessed no the, administration of the ordinances of peopie were in open rebellion against 
such unity as this. Hence, even from the Church." their authority. It is said that when
the beginning Protestant contre I ]t evident that a Church eased 1 the particulars are made public 
versialists have been at their wits' end Upon such a principle would be broad though the courts, quite a sensation 
to evade the difficulty with which enough almost to embrace within its wi)1 ,)e crcatcd, especially in the ranks 
Catholic theologians liavc always con- fold Tom Paine and Colonel Ingersoll. of the Vnited States Board of Foreign 

one Lord, True, these would be rejected if the j[jssions.

the report of Captain Jones, whose 
detailed account of the transaction is 

file in the United States Navy

on

successor

claim.
The histories of the Hawaiian 

care-

Pitoi. U.xitNKK has been giving theTo little children especially, pleas
lire and pain are the addition anil suh J puhlic the benefit ot investigations 
traction of Life : the one increases made while in Africa regarding the 

habits and language of gorillas and 
chimpanzees, lie speaks of the social 
characteristics and intellectual ilevol-

frouted them, that there is 
one faith, one baptism, one God and I trmh of Scripture were very strongly 
Father of all, who is above all, and insisted upon, but iu view of the 
through all, and in us all," and that I reeent
in consequence of this the Apostle St. I Presbyterian General Assembly, where- 
Paul exhorts Christians to “ walk I by Professor Campbell is allowed to 
worthy of the vocation in which you I vetain his views on Scripture, accord- 

. . Careful to keep ing to which portions thereof arc the

It is also said that other documents 
continu thewill be produced to 

Hawaiian claim, besides the official re-decision of the Canadian
report of Captain Jones.

It seems incredible that the story 
thus reported should be true in all its 
details, and we await further develop
ments before awarding full faith to it. 
Further particulars concerning it will, 
however, soon be made known, when 
there will be an opportunity of ascer
taining how much credit is to be at
tached to it.

th»* next fad-

Tm. citizens of 1‘alatka, Florida,are called.
the unity of the spirit in the bond of I work ot the devil, it is difficult to see 
peace : one body and one spirit as you why Bob Ingersoll should not be re- 
are called in one hope of your call- J garded as a first class Christian under

the liberal interpretation of creeds

have a unique metho»l of dealing 
with individuals who imagine that 
th»y are commissioned a* banner 

A Canadian.
A farmer setting apart one acre for 

a market garden, anotlv.r for a corn
livid and a third for a meadow, knows bearers of the A. F A. 
that less attention i> needeti to tin* I)unford by name, went to I'alatka to 
meadow than the cornfield and less to intr0(tUUv Apaism—to sow the. seeds of 
the. cornfield than the garden ; in a 1 
word, that th»* garden calls for the .

and skill. This is on | community horsewhipped him out oi
his friends a

ing.” (Eph. iv ; 1, 6.)
Hitherto the favorite theory of Pro- | which is now permitted, 

testants to meet the difficulty has been
that invented by the Lutheran Jurien, I ever, do not look with favor upon the 
who maintained that there are funda- I New Jersey proposal, and it is gcncr- 
mental and non fundamental doctrines j ally said that it is “not explicit 
in Christianity, and that though dis- enough to serve as a 
agreeing on unimportant matters, all I message of the Christian Church to 

the leading and mankind.”

The very orthodox Protestants, how-
lint thediscord and of contention.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION BEFORE 
CONFE D E IL 1 TION.

most of his care 
the principle
and is as necessary in teaching as in 
agriculture. Kverv teacher should

I..y '»w «.... ...............
a-,nl ui thoir different Mil) divisions, | |iulHted ill an efficient manner 
otherwise he must sooner or later 

dissipation of

of inlnisin ciilliration. wn, and sent him 
elder and a wiser n

IV 1’. A brethren have thick hides, hut
Some of ourstatement of the

We have much pleasure in placing 
before our readers the following letter 
addressed to a Minister of the Crown by 
the late Very Rev. Angus McDonnell,

Protestants agree on 
fundamental truths taught by Christ It does not seem likely that this pro-

years, and although the state of affairs 
now differs iu the important respect

Aiti’iimsinii* Rv.iiwuiii", who repre
energy. We often hear an outcry j s(;|lted (jatholie Australia at tin1 World's 
against “ over education, hut, m a 
school where the principle, of intensive 
teaching is properly applied, there is made a study of the divorce question 
no such tiling as “over education." while in America. He, speaking re 
In schools of a contrary character, wa I v01d|y to b,M Australian flock, deplored 
dircrlal education is constantly going frequence of divorces, granted

ami it is this, no' “over educa 1 , ' . . , .ti0n." that has unfitted many young I oftimes for the most trivial reasons, and 
people for the ordinary affairs of life. I could not help seeing in it a reflection

the public morality, and a wide • 
“ Experience may be borrowed with 1 ad djarcgard, not to say contempt, 

safety, hut is often dearly bought.

blame himself fur

tial to the Church of Christ.
The differences between the various , we

a union on any
may infer that the union is as far 

minimized and the points of I 0ff as ever : and this is just what
Parliament of Religions in Chicago,

sects were
agreement, very few iu number, were might have been expected. There is 
magnified to the utmost, and it was I n0 denomination which, as a whole, 
proclaimed triumphantly that l’rotes- does not regard its peculiar doctrines 
tantism is truly one religiou. as part of the divine revelation, and

There arc sects, however, which could none of them arc prepared to acknowl- 
scarcely be brought within the sphere. edge in practice that it is a matter of 
of such unity even by the utmost no importance whether their distinct- 
stretch of this false charity, which ive doctrines are accepted or rejected 
ignored the positive teachings of by their adherents.
Christ. The Universalists denied the ■ -—
existence of any place of everlasting | STRANGE DISCLOSURES FROM 
punishment, and both they and the 
Unitarians denied the divinity of 
Christ, and the reality of man's 
Redemption through His blood shed 

It was generally re-

that in this province our schools arc 
guaranteed l>v Articles of Confedera
tion, yet the truths put forward by the 
Vicar have no less an application to 
the state of affairs with which we find 

There is

nil.

ourselves confronted now. 
this difference, too, that the Protestant

' ii

minority of Quebec receives a greater 
measure of justice and more courteous 
treatment than the Catholic minority 
of Ontario—witness the testimony of 
H. G. Joly and Rev. Mr. Rexford, the 
Quebec inspector :—

for the sac redness, natural and divine, 
of tint marriage tie. American legis
lators, worthy of the name, haveWhen a teacher conducts his school 

according to the superficial stylo of the
instead of the slow ami striven, hut vainly, to uproot the pesti

I remain, Honorable ami dear Sir,
Willi the greatest respect,

Your most oh’t and humble : cry t.. 
Amu s MacDonem,. N. G. task master

sure method of development, and when tential fungus that threatens to stunt 
his discipline looks to his own con- tb(, growtb 0[ the fair tree of national 
vonience rather than the formation of u They may he thankful if
good habits, ho is dwcountimj On- l"uhl ■> J -
futur? of liis pupils, and rendering his it does not Might it 
position as precarious as that of the | divorce is sanctioned, the name of home 
merchant who is addicted to the fro | |()HCS ;t9 d„„p significance, and purity 
,,until discounting of his own notes.

HAWAII.
In tiie May number of the Protest

ant Churchman, Bishop Campbell of 
the Reformed Episcopal Church ol 

“ Is the 
neces-

A curious despatch comes from Hon 
olulu to the effect that a number of 
educated Ilawaiians have employed 
Attorney Paul Neumann to prosecute 
the United States Government for the 

of SI,000,000 with compound in-

Quebec, March 4th, I860.
Hon. and dear Sir—So far 1 have found it 

imposible to ascertain what are the measures 
that the Ministry intend to lay before the 
Provincial Legislature for the relief of the 
Protestant minority in Lower Canada and 
therefore can not say whither those measures 
will be or not acceptable to the Catholic min
ority in Upper Canada. 1 hope therefore 
that you will not take it amiss that 1 should 
lay before you in y views on some points 
which, unless they are granted, I consider all 
the rest of very little practical avail. I have 
come to this conclusion, not upon slight 
grounds, but after the most mature and 
serious reflection. I have found out trom 
many members of the Provincial Assembly 
that it is almost the universal opinion in 
both Houses of the Legislature that the min
ority in both sections of the province should 
be placed upon an equal footing with respect 
to their educational institutions. But that 
whither the demand of the minority in Upper 
Canada be just or not they cannot expect a 
greater amount of justice than what the 
advisers of His Excellency the Governor 
General are pleased to recommend for the 
relief of the minority in Lower Canada. I 
hope I will not trespass on the rules of com
mon politeness in trankly stating that this smoothly
oXeill=gir=7tt^er^n—Se'0 If om Church, for Bishop Campbell on be- 
demands for an efficient system ot schools ho half of the Canadian section ot it, re- 
just in themselves by what right are we to be ♦ Kw.ofoni.il to secede unlesstold that our schools must forever remain in- cently thicatuiul to fee 
efficient unless dissentient schools in Lower nalul(nans were treated more justly by
EUhe^o^demandi foran effident^ystem oi the international synod. The spirit 
Separate schools are founded in reason and , : . soem8 «, bo as predominant
iustice, or they are not. It they are not, 01 secession see. . ... ,
why allow us (Separate schools at all ? Why as ever among the sects, notwithstnnu- 
not abolish them at once and bid the Catlio- ,, bave. heard of late
lies of Upper Canada to hold their peace lltg all the tais we 
because the majority are determined never concerning the reunion ot Christendom.

The Bishop's threat fell upon
in Upper Uanada are founded iu equity and c-nod |ibe a thunderbolt out nl a clear
theit-Cowu^undation^rmstwefive TtZ i sky, so unexpected and terrible was it. 

wide. may take place in Lower Canada or any i
It was Impossible for the young t? (.Kate IndtomuUble f coZ I

to escape from purchasing the quently the Catholics of Upper Canada should

Wherever

Canada, asks the question :
Reformed Episcopal Church 
sary ?” Our lively contemporary, the 
Canadian Evangelist, of Hamilton, 
answers the question thus : “ No, Mr.
Campbell, it is not, the only necessary 
Church is the undeformed Church of 
Christ." Would it not be well if some 
of the numerous Churches around us,
including that oi our friend ot the ity Is his willingn . . . —
Erangem, which ca.ls ilseif “the t^T^U^ I W's bearing towards Catholicism

Disciples," we believe, were to take to re„ujar|y b(dd and faithfully oper-
heart this truism of our Hamilton con- ated They call for the exercise of I liut a story of a sensational scribe, liut 

and join the uudeformed every possible subordinate means — | it ba* caused consternation in the 
close reading, wide research, keen 
observation, deep thinking, logical 
arrangement, ami above all the in 
terchange of thoughts and ideas, all 
of which have made these assemblies 
indispensably necessary to teachers 
who wish their schools to succeed or 
themselves to advance in professional 

wmi so fond <>f

upon the cross, 
garded as pushing Christian chaiity 

far to include within the pale of 
the great Protestant Christian Church 
those who denied doctrines of such im- 

these ; yet where was the

of woman is a word without meaning
too sum

terost since 18211, in repayment for 
that amount unjustly exacted by the 
United States war-sloop Peacock under 
Captain Jones, to repay the Methodist 
missionaries for trinkets of little value 
purchased from them by the people at 
exorbitant prices. They were coaxed 
to make these purchases on credit 
under pretence that by so doing they 
would please the Lord, and then the 

I power of the United States was invoked 
to enforce payment. The storv is that 
the principal objects purchased were 
looking-glasses, which 
by the missionaries at trom SlbO 
to 81,000 each, and as it was repre
sented that these would he a very

Even from a secular point of view, 
the chief object of school work should

teach children how to live, not | maul tested a
things Catholic.
larly noticeable when she sent Princess 

The measure of a teacher's eligibil | Beatrice for a blessed palm and holy 
ess to improve. At

It ii? said that Queen Victoria ha* 
wondrous affection for 

This was particu-be to
merely to pass examinations.

portance as 
limit to be placed which separated 
fundamental from non-fundamental 
doctrines? This question could be de
cided only in an arbitrary way, and 
thus the fallacy of Jurien’s theory 
abuudantly evident to all thoughtful

Other indications ol Herwater.

was
It may he nothingare mentioned.

minds.
There is in fact no foundation in 

Scripture for any such distinction. 
Christ commissioned His Apostles to 
teach all things which He had com
manded them, and St. Paul in his 
epistle to the Galatians twice pro

anathema to those who preach

temporary
ultra-Protestant camp.And, by the way,Church ?

notice that all is not going on 
iu the same Reformed Emii.k Zoi.a has again been denied 

admittance to the French Academy. 
We are glad of it, though we think a 
seat among the Immortals a vain and 

Us usefulness has

were sold

notytees
any other gospel than that which he 
had preached to them, and declares 
they who do so “ pervert the gospel of 
Christ ” (i : 7, 9.)

This theory of Jurien is insulting to 
God, for it assumes to give to matt the 
right to reject at will God's positive 

It must, therefore, be re-

empty honor.No people 
holding public assemblies lor the. dis
cussion of important questions as the 
ancient Athenians, and no people 

highly cultured or had a 
profound knowledge of human 

As teachers we should make

skill.suitable article for the young men to 
present to their sweethearts, and as 
each young man had several ot these, 
large numbers of looking-glasses 
bought, and payment was ordered to 
be made by the men in sandal wood, 
and by the women in tapa cloth or rich 
mats twelve feet long and six feet

Its past has been glorious, hut
it, in this our century, serves hut to 
recall the honored names that, gem-

were more 
more 
nature.
it a constant practice to learn from 
everybody, including ourselves, and 
not be like ships that pass in the night.

like, sparkle in the records of Franco’s 
history. But wo rejoice that the itn- 

Reallst has not obtained the

were

the pure 
place he covets.teaching.

garded as the lamest of efforts to cover 
up the failure of Protestantism to pos- 

of these marks of the true

It is nmro difficult to psrsevere in g,
It is not bv the development of the ' than to begin ; but the beginning u usait»

I i‘smart " pupils hut of the whole c'sss if we arrive notât the end.-Si. Antouiuus.

)fd
Self-sacrifice is the very essence of boli- 

Father Faber.sess one
Church which have always been re-1 men
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ectoral campaign of 
as not adopted ; hut 
jovernmem lias been 

and the French 
evince are now in a
e.
,"eminent commission 
report in 1HHII paid 

lese schools in August, 
satisfactory condition 
sn reported hy them, 
trs were Mr. John J. 
r of Ontario Model 

Alfred II. Reynar, 
b Professor in Victoria 

Rev. D. McLeod of 
it the use of the vio- 
methods proposed by 
English has become 

uage of the French 
French has been en- 
1 of being proscribed, 
t Model school was in
to commissioners say 
assed a most creditable 
In English grammar, 
ory and arithmetic, the 
rite equal to that in a 
hool, and even in ex 
and phrases in Eng- 

nts did exceedingly

.oners say further that, 
asses of the French peo- 
• willing, but desirous 
Iren should learn the 
ige, they at the same 
n to retain the use of 
uage : and there is no 
y should not do so. To 
owledge of both lan- 

advautage 
1 the English language, 
own, if such a change 

take place, must he 
by the operation of the 
s which are making it, 
ontinent, the language 
sali ties as tenacious of 
ngue as the French. It 
that cannot be forced 
to deprive a people 

of their native 
1 be as unwise as 
tnjust, even if it were 
he British Empire there 
many languages. The 
es not affect the loyalty 
to the crown, and the 

tage remains the lan— 
Empire. The object of 
3 to make better scholars 

generation ot French 
' to enable them to do 

iselves by teaching them 
e leaving them free to 
i of their own language

to them.

of the Government, so 
l that of Messrs. Dalton 
id Mr. Meredith, and 
er made his war cry four 
s proved most successful, 

are all learning Eng- 
them now speak Eng- 

i is used in communicat- 
teacher, except where it 
hie, because the pupils do 
id English ; the teachers 
, and there is now only 
unable to teach English, 
nine.
in knew English well, 20 
lit were incompetent to 
h efficiently. But of the 
eachers, 47 had attended 
met Model School, one the 
el School, 1 had received 
iool training, one had 
;h the school of Pedagogy, 

were teaching on per-

said that only 1 was 
to teach English. Fifty- 

si lied as good, l’J of whom 
t : 11 are fair, 9 inferior, 
ter of classes iu English 
;d from 177, in 1889, to 

The number of classes 
text-books beside readers, 
Bd from 25 to 119 ; and 
Is have full sets of Eng-
ks.
ige time given to English 
ras before two hours and 
s : it is now three hours 
mtes.
French-speaking children 

, 3581 are learning Eng- 
1 per thousand. In 1889 
only 2484 out of 3,‘2l9, or 

usand.
of the schools great pro- 
been made.
;ed as very satisfactory ; 21 
nadc lair progress in Eng- 
i 18 the pupils knew very

In 1889, 17

sh.
30 were very satisfactory ; 
was fair progress ; and in 

wledge of English was in

gress in English was, there
at could be expected, 
ict worthy of remark that 
s four years following the 
le by the Mail and the party 
edith on .the French schools, 
Public schools in the two 
amed were turned into Sfp- 
ols so as to protect them
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A MIHISTER'S TRIBUTE. REMARKABLE CAREER OF A 

PRIEST.
mains, will resist by a stern moral re
fusal the immodesty which would 
thrust woman from her private life of 
dignity and superiority into the public 
conflicts of men. This again is a part 
of the lawlessness of these days, and 
shows the decline of the finer instincts 
of womanhood and the loss of that de
cisive Christian conscience by which 
we can distinguish, not only between 
what is right and wrong, but between 
what is dignified arid what is undigni
fied both for women and men. This 
clamour about women's rights may be 
taken as one of the most subtle and 
certain marks of the lawlessness of 
mind which is now invading society.

In every part of human life (con
tinued l ather Robinson in Europe, as 
well as in England, there was frino
tion, sadness, trouble and anxiety. 
No man could be called a pessimist if 
he propbecied worse things to come, 
for it was inoic than probable that the 
lawlessness would continue to increase, 
and that men had not yet seen any
thing like its full force.
Robinson next proceeded to deal with.
THE KAM.AUY OS’ THE IS* TRINE OK 

ANARCHISM.
The first fallacy (he said that lay at 

the hot ton of Anarchism was that the 
Anarchist felt disobedience was manly. 
In this he was perfectly logical, inas
much as when he cried out against the 
obedience of mart to man he cast God 
out of the world, and with Him the 
right principle of obedience, for there 
was no lawful obedience except that 
which came through God, and which 
was paid to Ilis lawfully-authorized 
representatives, 
fallacy lying at the bottom of Anarch
ism was that it was mistaking liberty 
for license.

mountains and have not charity, we 
are but a sounding brass or a tinkling 
cymbal. Charity is a golden vase 
which holds all other virtues : if that 
is broken, then they are all split on 
the ground. The cruel legislation of 
mediuval society is now past. Un
fortunately those having power in
dulged in it but too frequently, but the 
Church an such has ever maintained 
.an even and blameless course in the 
fulfillment of her sublime mission. 
There is no fear that any of us will re
turn to the rude manners of that 
period, and let us therefore all unite 
now in the bonds of charity and peace. 
— Philadelphia Catholic Times.

THE CHURCH AND THE MIDDLE 
AGES. COULD HARDLY WALK

Rev. «Jenkln Lloyd donee' I* ruine of 
the Catholic Church. ON ACCOUNT OF

Father 1Î ran nan Wue Mayor of the 
Town Where lie in Now I'aitor,We are in the receipt of letters touch 

ing upon the Middle Ages and the 
action of the Church in regard to those 
who rebelled against her authority and 
denied the faith. Subjects of this kind 
might well be looked upon as spéculât 
ive, but as the enquirers are in good 
faith and are anxious to know what 
the Church believed and practiced on 
this point during the period referred to 
we have thought fit to make the follow 
ing cursory remarks :

The Church, like every other society, 
has received from God the power to use 
the means necessary for its own preserv
ation, to defend its existence and the 
general order of itsown spiritual society. 
To attain this end purely spiritual 
penalties are not enough But while 
we assume this to be so the Church 
does not go beyond the limit marked, 
out for her by the moral nature of her 
end and the injunctions of the Divine 
Word Some have treated the subject 
on the natural principles and correla 
live powers of society in general, and 
looking at it thus from a philosophical 
point of view, they have asserted for 
the Church powers which she does not 
claim. We have been asked if the 
Church of the Middle Ages persecuted 
those who denied the faith or if she 
caused them to be published bv the 
secular power. It will lie c<" • - ded 
that in the disturbed state of Kui upe at 
this period, at a time when Canon law 
was the basis of secular legislation, 
many thing were perpetrated in the 
name of religion and under the pre
tense of serving the Church. In pass
ing our judgment upon these remote 
events it will be well to distinguish 
between acts which have the appear 
ance of an ecclesiastical character from

RHEUMATISM
Ï.H.F0BD

Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Joneg, of Chicago, 
paid the following tribute to the 
Church :

The Catholic Church has tried to 
throw its encircling arms around all 
classes, from pauper to emperor. It 
has sought to rear the crucifix in every 
latitude and in all longitudes. Its 
dream is as comprehensive in time as 

space.
seek to bridge the chasm between the 
ancient and modern worlds. Its ver
nacular reaches from the mos: barbaric 
tongue of the South American Indian 
to the classic tongues of Greece and 
Rome.

Dull indeed is the mind that can con
template such ideal unmoved# And 
then think of the devotion and toil that 
for eighteen hundred years have strug
gled for the realization of this inclusive 
ideal. Shallow and hard is the mind 
that can dismiss with flippant contempt 
or sarcasm the Catholic Church in the 
presence of its stupendous history. 
How beautiful is its dream of spiritual 
life—a power that can silence worldly 
ambition, lull the storm of human pas
sion, bid the inquisitive agitations of 
reason be still, wiap the soul in a man
tle of trust and till the heart with coin 
munion with the unseen and eternal 
verities of heaven.

HER GREAT CHARM.

This ideal spirituality is what has 
given a charm to that Church. This is 
the Church that gave final rest to the 
masterly but vagrant intellect of Ores
tes A. Brownson, one of the greatest 
metaphysicians this country has pro
duced. It gave peace to the great in
tellect of Cardinal Newman. It wooed 
into its arms in the year of her notor
iety the sweet singer, Adelaide Proctor.

It is not given to the human soul to 
realize its ideals, but the Catholic 
Church has succeeded in embodying 
more of its ideals than are given to 
most human dreams. Its antiquity is 
in question. Would that we might 
realize what this means. How rare 
are things that survive a century ; and 
yet here is a Church that has strung 
seventeen centuries upon a continuous 
thread and wears them like a necklace 
of pearls upon her bosom.

More than any other institution, the 
Catholic Church has succeeded in 
breaking down the aristocracy of blood 
and the pride of wealth. A peasant 
has worn and may still win the mitre 
and the triple crown. Maid and mis
tress, master and slave, do kneel side 
by side at her altars to day, as they do 
not in any other Church in Christen
dom.

Among the clergy of the diocese of 
Dallas, Tex.,is a priest whose career 
has been remarkable. He is Rev. Pat
rick F. Brannan, pastor of the church at 
Weatherford. Father Brannan is 
forty-eight years old and a native of 
Georgia. He was a drummer boy in 
Lee's army, and very young when he 
entered the army of the Confederacy. 
After the war he entered college and 
afterwards studied law. In time he 
became a noted lawyer. He located in 
Weatherford years ago, practiced law 
there, and was mayor for several terms. 
Ilis wife, who was a convert to Catho
licity, died, and her loss was a great 
blow to him. He renounced the law 
and entered the priesthood.

After years of study he was ordained 
and is now parish priest of the city 
where he ofliciated as mayor years ago. 
He has one son who is a business man 
at Weatherford, and a daughter who is 
attending school at a convent near Bal
timore. Father Brannan is an able 
writer, and many of his poems have 
been published by the newspapers of 
the country.
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London Universe, April 11.
On Sunday night at St. John's, 

Islington, the Rev. Waiter C. Robin
son continued his series of discourses 
arranged lor the month of April on 
“The Reign of anti Christ.” Taking 
as his text : “ All souls are mine, saith 
the Lord God," Father Robinson said 
in theological language this text was 
what was known as testifying to the 
supreme and absolute propriety of God 
over human souls. There were certain

‘ For fully two yours, I suffered from ^ 
il eumutlsm, and was frequently in suii q; 
a condition that 1 could hardly walk. <v 
1 spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark., 
and the treatment helped me for the 0- 
time being; but soon the complaint re- o 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ® 
ever. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom- c 
mended. I resolved to try it, and, after o' 
using six bottles, I was completely * ' 
cured.”—P. II. Ford, Quachita City, La. q,

r ather

Ayer'sKSarsapariliaimen who had denied this truth in every 
age, and at the present time there were 
a great many who were very noisy in 
denying it. But was it not manifest, 
even without the aid of revelation, that 
there must be a God who had the pro 
priety of souls ? Could a man be really 
accounted sane whodisbelieved this fact? 
A cause must always precede an effect, 
and no matter how far back a man 
went to look for a cause, in the end he 
must come to the uncaused. Reason 
alone demanded this. What did crea
tion mean ? It meant making some
thing out of nothing. Every soul was 
created out of nothing, and parents had 
nothing to do with this creation : they 
simply perpetuated the prison house of 
the soul.

Energetic Waiting. Admitted
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 
oooo o oi oi eoo oo oj>g o ooo o o o oOne of the most successful men iu the 

country, iu reply to the question how 
he succeeded in doing so many difficult 
things, said : “1 can wait longer than 
any one else in this country except the 
Homan Catholic Church.” His capac
ity for biding his time was a great ele
ment of success in the large and diffi
cult enterprise which he undertook, 
and which he carrie l 'h ough.— Outlook.

The man whose mind discovered one 
of the secrets of the Catholic Church’s 
mastery over society, civilized or sav 
age, deserved success. Conscious of 
her own perpetuity from the begin
ning, the Church has passed triumph
antly through persecutions iit almost 
every age of her existence, as imper
vious to them and to all human vicissi 
tudes as the pyramids of Egypt. 
Kingdoms and empires rise and fall ; 
generations come and go ; her ephem
eral enemies fret out their short, fever
ish lives, but the Church waits on, and 
she will continue to wait, despite the 
world, the flesh and the devil, till her 
founder comes again to judge the quick 
and the dead.

The Pagan emperors brought the 
hitherto resistless power of the Roman 
Empire against her in her infancy. 
She waited and suffered, and the gods 
of the Pantheon fell broken from their 
altar. The apostate Julian devoted 
his life to her destruction ; dying, he 
cried out : “Thou has conquered, O 
Galilean. ” The contest was long, but 
the empire fell asunder like broken 
glass, and the Church, triumphant, set 
herself to the task of reconstruct
ing society and bringing order 
out of social chaos. Heresies arose ; 
she wav el. and they died. The 
northern invaders overswept theformer 
seat of empire ; she waited and con
verted them. Then came the great 
revolt of the sixteenth century : she 
waited and is waiting, and it is dying 
The mighty genius of Napoleon de 
termined to make her subservient to 
his ambition or destroy her as he de
stroyed powerful kingdoms ; she waited 
and sent one of her priests to admister 
to the dying exile on St. Helena the 
consolations of religion. The Iron 
Chancellor, flushed with victory over 
France,determined to measure strength 
with her : she waited and he went to 
Carrossa. He is now bowed down with 
age, lingering useless, with one foot 
on the brink of the grave and 
the other in it, awaiting the 
closing scene. And so it was and so 
it is and so it will be till time shall be 
no longer. History has no consolation 
or encouragement for the enemies of 
the Church of Jesus Christ, in the 
fate of their predecessors they see their 
own as in a mirror. They know she 
is energetically waiting till they troop 
off to join their comrades, the deau 
failures.—Phi ladelphia Catholic Times.

DUNNS
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The next great

To Persons Inclined to be Jealous.
You will probably say at once when 

you see the heading of this talk with 
jealous people that it is of no interest 
to you, because you are not jealous. 
Very few persons suppose that they are 
jealous, and many who realize that 
they are of a jealous disposition are 
unwilling to own it.

The chances are, however, that 
every one who happens to read these 
friendly hints does really feel jealousy, 
at least sometimes, and is influenced by 
this most contemptible and wretched 
feeling even without knowing it.

The fact is, we are all selfish in some 
ways. If you are a young man in 
society, you love your brother or your 
friend, and would do anything for him; 
you rejoice at his success : but if some 
young lady declares that he is the very 
best dancer, or the nicest partner, or 
the most entertaining companion she 
knows: and that “ all the girls ”say so, 
you feel a little pang. You would not 
admit that you are jealous, but you are, 
just a little bit. And so it goes, with 
us all, young and old, good and bad : 
unless we watch closely and strangle 
and stifle such thoughts and disposi
tions instantly and relentlessly, we 
grow hateful and mean, torture our
selves and make others unhappy.

We once heard one of the very best 
and loveliest young girls who ever 
lived, a perfect model of unselfish love 
and devotion to all her relatives and 
friends, declare that she was naturally 
of an extremely jealous disposition, so 
that it gave her always a slight pang 
to hear even her own dearly loved sis 
ters or friends praised, or see them 
receive marked attention. Yet in this 
case she made it a matter of conscience, 
prayed and fought against it, and 
overcame it so thoroughly that she 
never showed it, and even her most 
intimate friends never suspected it 
and could hardly believe it when she 
told them of it.

The worst of this state of mind is 
that it is so unreasonable. We know 
that people do not intend to slight us : 
we are perfectly certain that our 
friends love us and care for us. We 
know that our friend who shows a lik
ing for some one else, or the relative 
who invites some members of the fam
ily to make a visit or a pleasant jour
ney, or the person who gives our sister 
a present, has no intention of over
looking us ; we would laugh at the 
silliness of any one else in our place 
who would take offence or suspect any 
slight. But that makes no difference. 
We feel if all the same.

At the same time, we prove that we 
are ashamed of it ; that we know it to 
be absurd and unfounded, by the fact 
that we conceal it. It is only the little 
children who have the frankness and 
simplicity to say, “ You like her better 
than you do me.” They soon learn 
that liking does not go by wishing, 
and that no one sympathizes with the 
jealous person.—Sacred Heart Review.

those which really emanated from spir
itual authority. And these latter must 
be divided into what was done by 
churchmen properly, so called, and 
what was done by virtue of the essen 
tial and recognized principles of the 
Church itself.

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

THE CREATION OF THE SOI L 

depended entirely upon God. Crea
tion constituted the absolute rights of 
the Creator over the thing created, 
and the absolute duty of obedience and 
subjection on the part of the created. 
But not only did God create souls, He 
also preserved mankind by allowing it 
to continue in existence. Besides this 
He was the co-operator in men’s 
actions. Whence came it that a Cath
olic preacher should have to stand on 
a public platform in the present day 
and vindicate the propriety of God over 
souls ? The reason was to be traced to 
our first parents, who not only left the 
Garden of Men rebellious against 
God, but perpetuated that principle of 
rebellion to the end of time throughout 
all humanity. The remedy for their 
disobedience was in the sublime obedi
ence of the Son of God made man, 
which drew men back from the first 
disobedience. The embodiment of the 
life, the labours, and the obedience of 
Jesus Christ was the Catholic Church, 
whose religion was one of restraint. 
For one thousand live hundred years 
this religion had brought the whole of 
civilized Europe into n state of obedi 
ence, and reconstituted the rights of 
God over souls. But the sixteenth 
century witnessed that terrible revolt 
which was almost as disastrous in its 
effects as the prima-val revolt in the 
Garden of Eden. The great intellect of 
Europe in that period rebelled against 
the teaching authority of the Church, 
and the great human will rose in 
revolt against the authority of the 
Holy See. The rebellious in that 
period may not have known what they 
were actually doing, but their cry, 
Non Set via, had reverberated though 
out the whole world and affected man
kind. At first the revolt was a pious 
one—the devil took care of that. It 
began with Luther. But the piety 
was soon washed away. It had taken 
three hundred years to do it, and 
now in all its nakedness came forth 
the results of that great rebellion. 
At the present moment in England 
very few men professed Christianity, 
even though they once believed it, 
and there were many who, disbeliev 
ing it in the past, dared not say go 
then because it was not respectable, 
but who now fearlessly and openly 
declared their disbelief. Surely, this 
was a come-down to England’s relig
ion. What was the result of the re
volt of the sixteenth century ? It 
was this, that in Russia at the present 
time there was what was known as
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The Church inflicts spiritual penal
ties, her right of which no Catholic 
will dispute. As for temporal penal 
ties, without going into minor details, 
which are of no importance to those 
concerned with the persecutions of the 
inquisition and the penalties imposed 
upon heretics by the rulingauthorities, 
we observe that the Church in the 
language of Nicolas the Great “only 
carries the spiritual sword ; she does 
not kill, but gives life. ” She has 
always in her view the final cause of 
her own mission, which is to sanctify 
men and bring them to life eternal. 
Whether she punishes an offender for 
the purpose of inducing him to reform 
his life, or for the purpose of upholding 
the law which is essential to the exist
ence of the society to which he belongs, 
whether the punishment be medicinal 
or vindicative, she shrinks from the 
shedding of blood as not only opposed 
to the mild spirit of her founder, but 
to the very end which she has in view, 
namely, to bring the sinner to repent
ance, which she could not do if he were 
taken from this life. Not only have 
ecclesiastical judges been forbidden to 
pass judgment of death or mutilation, 
but they have been forbidden even to 
take part or be present at the passing 
of such a sentence in the secular 
courts. In the Council of Latran, 
to which our inquirer refers, one 
of the canons determines that “ no 
cleric shall suggest or pronounce a 
sentence involving the taking away of 
life. This is a matter which concerns 
lay people in the courts of princes and 
not clerics.” And even when the 
Church in the discharge of its solemn 
duty would censure one of its own 
subjects as guilty of spiritual crime, 
and when, according to the secular 
laws of the period, the same coincided 
with a serious violation of the laws of 
the State, the above Council de
creed that the Church should eflicav 
iously intercede, so that at least the 
extreme penalties of the law should 
not be inflicted upon the offender. 
And carrying out the spirit of this 
command, the sacred precincts of the 
sanctuary were open to fugitives from 
justice; and in the extreme case where 
the offender would have to be sur
rendered this repugnant duty was 
performed on the condition that he 
should neither be put to death nor 
mutilated in limb. This shows that 
notwithstanding the severe legislation 
of that ago the Church exercised a 
moderating influence over the man
ners of the people and paved the way 
for n condition of society which 
would reflect more truly the mildness 
of her Founder.
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such arrangements with the leading manufko- 
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luantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
ug its protits or commissions from the im

porters or manufacturers, and hence—
L'nd. No extra commissions are charged iti 

patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my exnerience auc 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separatt irariei 
ar lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
know the address of 

alar line of goods, con get 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar« 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 

lagement of this Agency, will be strictlj 
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thority to act as your agent. Whenever 
thing send
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WhA CONSECRATING POWER.

Nor has her dream of the reign of 
the spirit been all a dream. The vio
lence of Viking and Goth was somewhat 
curbed by the persuasive power of 
Rome—a power, as I believe, not wholly 
of dogma, not the tyranny of ecclesias
tics, but the sweet persuasion of con
secrated souls. Stand as far as you 
please from the thought basis of the 
Catholic Church—and you can scarcely 
stand farther away in this respect than 
I do—hold all religious and religious 
influences as cheap as you please, and 
still, if you but respect the, canons of 
of culture, the excellencies of literature 
and the unquestioned verdict of history 
you cannot read the story and the words 
of Augustine, Sava n a rol a and a’ 
Kempis, of St. Patrick, St. Francis and 
Loyola, of St. Catharine, Joan of Arc 
and modern Guyon and regard them as 
other than representatives of a mighty 
power that did make souls more gen
uine, lives more consecrated.

Out of the Catholic Church has come 
a large percentage of the devotional 
literature of Christendom. In times 
past the Catholic Church has enabled 
thousands upon thousands of passionate 
men and women to live apart from and 
above the life of the senses. What we 
proudly boast of as modern civilization 
would be a civilization less civilized 
had these not been.
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39S Richmond Street, Leaden.

Telephone 650.SHARES A GREAT HONOR.
I am simply true to history when I 

say that the monastic life stood, from 
the fifth to the tenth or twelfth century, 
for what intelligence there was in 
Christian Europe. The monks were 
the conservators of letters in the fullest 
sense. They preserved to us not only 
the Christian Scripture, but much, if 
not most, of what we call classic liter
ature. The Catholic Church shares 
with the persecuted but fertile and in
domitable Jews the honor of establish 
ing most of the great university sys
tems of Europe.

It is the domain of science and the 
history of science that the mistakes and 
errors of the Catholic Church are most 
apparent, but even here she has a 
record which only the ignorant can 
afford to sneer at. We see chemistry 
rising out of the crucibles of the monk 
ish alchemists. The Catholic Church 
has done more for the science of geo
graphy than all the other forces of 
modern learning. Catholic mission
aries have been the great explorers of 
history. Modern civilization rests not 
only upon letters and science, but upon 
the industrial arts, The modern art
isan is the direct descendant of the 
monks. The artisan grew into the 
artist, and modern art is the child of 
Papacy.
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How to Get a “Sunlight ” Picture. air, : ;
beafffig^the^words'" Why^Does^a'vt'oma'if'^ok

Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bitos., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully. 

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
)rms of all kinds in children and adults.

àes
NIHILISM,

which was a withdrawal from the 
Church of God. In Germany there 
was Socialism, in France there was 
Communism, while Anarchism was 
swam pi «1 g up the whole. In England 
in every department of human life 
there was revolt. The masses fought 
against the classes—there was revolt 
ever in domestic life—servants fought 
against their masters, labor against 
capital, and the latest thing war. what 
was called the revolt of the daughters. 
Whatever that could mean he ( Father 
Robinson) did not know, but he sup 
posed it had something to do with the 
old cry for the rights of women, which 
very often meant the wrongs of men. 
In this connection he read a passage 
from the writings of Cardinal Man
ning, who, speaking of the so called 
rights of women, said :

I cannot fail to notice that we now

sin.
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C0IThis leads us also to observe that 
but for the firm stand taken by the 
Catholic Church in

PETHICK & McDQKALD, ve
Price 5i)C. Sold by all dealers. s n.“One of my sick headaches,” you 

will hear people frequently say, as it 
the complaint was hopelessly incur
able. As a matter of fact, Ayer’s Pills 
not only relieve sick headache but 
effectually remove the cause of this 
distressing complaint, and to bring 
about a permanent cure.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation ol the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. This is pre
cisely what Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
is a specific for, and wherever used it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like 
it because it is pleasant, adults like it because 
it relieves and cures the disease.

393 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall.

maintaining the 
principles of justice and enforcing the 
natural and revealed law among the. 
hordes which formed the nations of the 
period after the fall of the Roman 
Empire, and amid the confusion which 
followed, the semblance of society 
which then existed would have degen
erated into barbarism. The Church 
held out to them a light which made 
at least this darkness visible, and her 
stringent legislation, albeit so humane 
and Christian in the matter of ex-
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treines, was necessary and served as a 
check upon that lawlessness of which
wo call scarcely form an adequate idea hear of the rights of women, and if
in our present state of civilization. there can be a sign of society invented

We are loin <> revert to those times, and of the normal order of the world Parmelee’s Pills possess the power of
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J7 \END OF THE WORLD

TiI ho Opinion 1! in livf of Cat hollo* 
on I'hiit Point. P A TEA KETTLEIn the midst of business, politics, 

fashions and the countless material 
subjects which take up the time and 
thought of men and women, there 
seems to be time left for the considera
tion of other

;

44 y: ki

questions : and not the 
least of them of late has been the ques 
tion : “Is the world coining to an 
mid ?" Several sermons have been de
livered on tin- subject which have at 
tracted much attention. With a view 
to ascertaining the opinion of the 
clergy on the subject, the, Tribune, of 
New York, has asked the views of some 
representative men of many dénomma 
lions.
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The Provincial of the Jesuits, of 

New York and Maryland, Very Kev. 
William O R. Pardow, was asked his 
opinion on the subject, and said :

“ The question of the end of the 
world was extensively discussed about 
the year 1000, and there are records 
extant which show that much 
spoken and written to establish the 
fact that the eml of the century would 
be the end of all things. At that time 
it was the sentiment of the wholeCath 
olic Church that there was no reason 
to look for destruction : there was no 
evidence that the Lord would an nihil 
ate matter. What we believe then we 
believe now. The Church has never 
made any official declaration on the 
subject, and the opinion and learning 
of the Catholic < hurch are that no man 
can know when the end may come. 
Our belief is expressed clearly in St. 
Matthew xxiv., 86. ‘ The day and
hour knoweth no man : no, not the 
angels of heaven, but my Father only ’ 
We cannot presume to have knowledge 

‘which is denied even ‘ the angels of 
heaven. '

u The only present sign, and 
which might possibly be construed 
into pointing toward an end within a 
few' centuries, is the weakening of 
faith which was anticipated in St. 
Luke xxiii., 8, where it is asked :
‘ Nevertheless, when the Sou of Man 
cometh, shall He find faith on earth ?’ 
Agnosticism, skepticism, atheism and 
all sorts of unbelief are certainly 
growing and faith is growing loss : 
and this fact, coupled with the sign 
given in St. Luke, may account for 
some men holding that the end is near.

“ But this falling away from faith 
does not show itself in the Catholic 
Church, where the creed is very clear 
and definite, and where belief is just 
as it was centuries ago, and as it ever 
will be. But in churches whore there 
is no authority, where no one leads and 
the people are a Howled to follow their 
own inclinations and form their own 
opinions as to the Bible and its mes 
sages to man, there has been this fall
ing away from faith : and from those 
sources have come the recruits in the 
ever increasing army of unbelievers 
and agnostics. And thus faith, which 
in the beginning meant the accepta
tions of a belief on the authority of a 
teacher, has now come to mean only 
man’s opinion of what the teacher 
taught. Under these conditions it is 
but natural that men of many minds 
should misconstrue the meaning of the 
Bible anti its teachings as to the 
second coming of Christ.

“Those who are reventilating these 
theories as to the end of the world be 
lieve they are following advanced 
ideas, but we must remember that 
development of doctrine by the aid of 
the light of science can never cause 
what was true to be developed into the 
untrue. Science may lead us into new 
fields of investigation, but science can
not destroy truth, and what was true 
beyond dispute centuries ago is true 
to day : what was beyond our ken 
then and unknown even to the angels 
is equally far from us to day. Science 
holds the torch for man so ht; may the 
better see things that are to be seen, 
but its light does not illuminate mat
ters which are not intended for him 
science develops facts ; thus biology is 
a development of science : but mathe
matics is an old story, and what was 
true in the days of Euclid has not been 
touched in the slightest by modern 
development—no light of science will 
ever be able to prove that the shortest 
distance between two points has be
come a curved line, nor that twice two 
is anything but four.

“ So the Catholic Church teaches 
with regard to all truths ; and as in 
former times it pointed to man’s com
plete ignorance as to how or when the 
end of the world would come, so it be
lieves to day, and so it will until the 
Son of Man, as the Bible hints, reveals
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partlcularA. free, nridrera C. A. KL KM INU. Principal

re, 
Ont

An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of the P. p. A. will lie 
sent t«f any address on receipt 
ol He. in stamps. By dozen, 
4c. By humlredJlc. Addres* 
Thus. Cokkkv, The (
Reeorfl. London. Ont.

F.P.1CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

at hollo
ERNEST GIRADOT & CC nAltar Wine a N|M-Hally.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used am 
recommended by the Clergy, and our (Bare 
will compare favorably with the best lm 
ported Bordeaux.

For price*and Information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

Sanilwteli Ont

\\
il U.h
A COM DI,ETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE. 

Mingle copies, 25c.; fitly or over, 15 ot*. 
A«l«lre*s, THOM. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, Ixmilon. Ont.

EDUCATIONAL.PLUMBING WORK“Disfigured For Life” In operation, can be *een at our wareroom
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.Opp. Masonic Temple.Is the despairing < ry of 

thousands afflicted 
with unsightly 
diseases.

Do you realize what 
this disfiguration 
means to sensitive 
souls ?

It means Isolation, se
clusion.

It is a bar to social and 
business success.

Do von wonder that 
ilcspair seizes upon these sufferers when 

Doctors fail, standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than useless? 

n diseases are most obstinate to cure. 
ricvitA Kkmi oiks

Have earned the title Skin Specifics,
Because for years they have met wit 

remarkable success.
There are cases that they cannot cure, hut 

they are few indeed.
t is no long-drawn-out expensive ex perl menti. 

25o. In veste-1 in a cake of Cutici it A hoAV 
Will prove more than we «lare claim.
In short CimcvttA works wonder»,
And its cures arc simply marvellous.

BERLIN, ONT.
<ï»**lenl, Philosophical ail 

4'(imtiierclnl <'oil mew.
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particular* apply to
REV. THEO. HPKTZ. President

t SMITH BROS
Sanitary Plum her* an«l Heating Engineers 

London, Ont. Telephone 538.
Wole Agent* for VeerlexH Water H«•«(#»**

-H ? Why ?
Look Like ThislîfJ

A HHL’MPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
■**- Out.—Th«* studies embrace the Classical 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. ClDent’S Toothache Cum camée,

Ttr.OTHACHK iNNTANTtf 
UINANTIID)Ski

<i * / n Taxi" Iwhati-iv . All 
or m ini l!»c lo

C S Dl' TACO .DTTNOITli most » Swell Afljih.

Merchant Tailoring.!
MR. O. LABEL!.E it am ovknkh a kirmt*
1*1 < ditss M e reha nt Tailoring establishment 

Richmond HI reel, next door to th«* Rich
mond lions-*, and opposite the Masonic YNK. WOODRUFF, No.
Temple. He will carry a full range of the Defective vision. Impaired hearing,
very choicest goods. Prices to suit the time* nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Bye® 
Satisfaction guaranteed. tested glasses adjusted. Hours lauu.

Bold throughout the world. Price, CüTt 
75c.; Soap,35c.; Re*olvent,»i.6o1‘ottbr 
Amu Caca. Çorp., Sole Prop*., Boston.

“Polly." At 2 o'clock in tk? I 

aroused by 
sc roams. ‘ • Ed 

’Martin! “Mam

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. called
morning tho family was 
the parrot's piercing 
win !" “Gaspard !" ' 
ma!’ “Emily!" the parrot screamed 
a dozen times as the several members 
of the family tumbled out of bed to 
see what was the matter. It did not 
take them long to find out. The 
house was in flames. There was no 
time to save any of the effects of the 
tenants. They made their way as 
best they could out into the open air, 
and before the fire department could 
be summoned the house had been 
reduced t3 ashes. The parrot which 
had saved their lives was burned to 
death in the flames with the servant 
girl, Olga Muller, and sixty chickens 
and a pet dog. The building was 
valued at 81,500 and was uninsured.

Little Helpers.
1 I will bo a little helper."

Lisps the brook. '•
( >n its silvery way it gor?*,
Never stepping fur repu.. -,

Till it turns the busy mill,
In sume nook.

“ I will be a little helper,"
Smiles the flower.

Bv the wayside, in tie fiel«l.
All its beauty is revealed,

Veto sad ami weary hearts. 
Though skies lower.

“ 1 will he a little helper, "
•Sings the bird.

And it carols f irth a song,
Though t he cheerless day he long, 

Bringing to some helpless one 
Some sweet word.

You can be a little helper 
('1 1 ’ fair !

And your kindly d-*e-l* can make, 
For the Heavenly Father’s sake,

^ Sunshine, love and happiness 
Everywhere !

St. Louis of Gonzaga.
The beautiful church of St. Ignatius, 

Rome, where the feast of St. Louis of 
Gonzaga is celebrated, is situated close 
by the noisy and worldly Corso which 
is for Home what the lively Broadway 
is for New York. This is one of the, 
most beautiful as well as devotional 
churches of the many hundreds in the 
grand Ecclesiastical City. Here the Ital
ians enter and leave more silently and 
reverently than is their wont, for 
although they dearly love their 
churches they never bear that exterior 
of hushed and respectful reverence 
seen in other nations when visiting 
the House of God.

George Coob uu.

How Did They ItUc? 
Risen from the ranks, 

becomes rich man. 
nevertheless — statesman !

Poor boy 
Little schooling, 

Cooper,
Greeley, Lincoln, — the procession is 
endless. We have them paraded be
fore us to excite our emulation. Kx-
emplars for our youth. Careers cal
culated to stir our ambition, etc.

But how did they rise ? Discover 
for us the ladder. Primarily, the 
cause lay in tho fact that they had 
brains. But brains are like success 
and riches, — not to be had by the 
mere wishing. Where did these men 
get their brains, their ideas, their 
mighty conceptions, aims, purposes ?

These men read.
information was not gathered at the 
corner grocery but from the great 
books of the world. Their ideas were 
not contracted to the fashion of the 
cross road neighborhood or the tene
ment block : their knowledge of man 
was not confined to a ward election

But the good people enter and leave 
the great church of St. Ignatius, where 
silence and order hold their gentle 
though powerful sway, walking on 
tip toe down the aisle, and even the 
most turbulent-looking kneel in rever
ent awe before the altar ot the Blessed 
Sacrament. The Italians have the

Their fund of

greatest devotion for the memory of 
St. Louis de Gonzaga, and when for
getful of the duties, his name alone has 
often recalled a youthful prodigal to 
his senses, full of repentance and good 
resolutions for tho future, 
was born in Lombardy in 1568, and 
although a member of one of the then 
reigning families, he lived, in the 
Courts of Mantua and Madrid, a life of 
the most austere penitence and morti
fication. In the history of his life we 
read : “He had such entire control 
over himself that for several years he 
saluted the Empress Maria, daughter 
to Charles Quint, every day without 
once looking at her face.” Although 
young and exposed to every kind of 
temptation, he is said to have pre
served his baptismal innocent intact. 
During a terrible epidemic which 
raged in Rome during 1591, the young 
noble who at eighteen years of age had 
joined the Society of Jesus, devoted 
himself to the sufferers and being him
self seized with the disease, died a 
lingering death on the 20th of 
June, 1592, when only twenty- 
three years of age. In 1605 he 
was declared beatified, and in 1726 
his canonization was solemnized. Pope 
Benedict XIII., by a Bull in 1729, 
named him the special protector of 
youth, and since that time all the stud
ents in the Roman colleges and other 
institutions, regularly meet on the 
saint’s feast day, in the Church of St. 
Ignatius where they make a general 
Communion, and afterwards visit the 
tiny cell occupied by St. Louis when 
in Rome and which is situated up in
terminable flights of stairs over the 
church itself.

or a county fair, but their convers
ance with books made them the mas
ters of tho wisdom of other times and 
other places ; the familiars of the 
great thinkers, teachers, philosophers, 
wits and statesmen whose ideals, 
successes and wisdom they made part 
of their own experience.

In that manner they gathered ideas 
and purposes of their own. They 
were thus inspired with ambitions and 
the wisdom to work

St. Louis

upwards to the 
ends they sought. This will appear 
from a close study of the lives of all 
truly successful men. Books did a 
great deal for them. A taste for 
reading was the most valuable ele
ments of their education whether, their 
education stopped at the school or 
projected beyond it.

The moral is that a people’s institu
tions, its schools and its church life 
fail in a very important respect if 
this element in tho intellectual and 
moral upraising of the people is de
ficient.—Catholic Citizen.

Lincoln's Cheap Ride.
When Abraham Lincoln was a poor 

lawyer, he found himself one cold day 
at a village some distance from Spring- 
field, Ohio, and with no means of con
veyance. Seeing a gentleman driving 
along the Springfield road in a carri
age, he ran up to him and politely 
said :

“Sir, will you have the goodness to 
take my overcoat to town for me?”

‘ ‘ With pleasure, ’’ replied the gentle
man : “ but how will you get it 
again ?"

“Oh, very easily,”said Mr. Lincoln, 
“ as I intend to remain in it."

“Sly dog,” said the gentleman 
laughing, “ jump in," and the future 
President had a pleasant ride.

What Worm* Can Do.
Mr. C. Davison has examined the 

sands between Holyhead and the coast 
of Northumberland, England, a large, 
Hat stretch of beach familiar to most 
persons who travel by tho east route to 
Scotland. The observer found that 
the number of castings of sand thrown 
up by the lobworms gave an average 
of 50,000,000 to the square mile. A 
portion of the castings was weighed 
and the total weight thrown up annu
ally was thus shown to be, in some 
places, about 901 tons per acre ; at 
other points it was a good deal less 
than this, but in still other parts it 
amounted to no less than 3,140 tons 
per acre.

If all tho sand thus passed through 
the bodies of those animals in the 
course of twelve months was spread 
out it would give an average thickness 
of not less than thirteen inches. How 
many and various are the changes 
produced in the sand by the wonderful 
activity of these industrious worms it 
is impossible to say, but it is easy to 
see how the presence of such creatures 
in large numbers operates wdth other 
forces to produce a kind of order on 
the surface of the earth and to replace 
crudeness by beauty.

The thing that strikes one most, 
however, is the magnitude of the re
sults which can be produced in a short 
time when a large number of separate 
individuals work in co operation by 
the same methods toward the same end.

A NEW DANGER TO OUR LIBER
TIES.

Rev. Madison Peters, Dr. Rylance 
and some other self appointed guard
ians ot public safety can be very enter
taining sometimes without intending 
it. They see in the movement for 
woman suffrage a new danger to the 
nation. Heretofore they have been 
afraid of the priests, the Jesuits, the 
nuns and the Little Sisters of the 
Poor. Thus far they have safe
guarded the country from these. But 
if woman suffrage he granted, Catholic 
womeu, married and single, will he 
let loose to storm the ballot-box, and 
then what is to become of our liberties? 
Before this irresistible phalanx of bon
nets and ribbons the heart of Rev. 
Peters fails him. He is up to the 
tricks of the priests and Jesuits and 
knows how to outflank them, but how- 
to circumvent this invasion of Catholic 
femininity?

He thinks the}- will vote as the 
priests tell them to vote. Well, sup
pose they do, cannot the Peterses and 
Rylances tell their feminine followers 
to vote the other way. This plan 
would seem to be a simple way ot 
meeting tho enemy and saving the 
country. There is but one weak point 
in it : their advice might not be taken. 
There are good grounds for fear on 
this point, for there are a great many 
sensible women among Protestants who 
are able to estimate pulpit politics and 
politicians at their true value. The 
fact is these political preachers feel in
stinctively that they have not that in
fluence with their poeple that tho 
priest has with his. Influence is the 
child of confidence, and the fears of 
the reverend demagogues are an 
humble confession that they do not in
spire sufficient confidence to influence 
Protestant womanhood to follow their 
political instructions. This fact 
speaks volumes for the solid sense of 
Protestant womanhood. The best way 
to inspire confidence and acquire in
fluence is to not make one’s sell ridicul
ous, and tho Peterses and Rylances 
should make a note of it.

But all this aside, who arc those who 
have been agitating for woman suff
rage since tho time of Fanny Wright ? 
They are all Protestants or infidels ; 
certainly not Catholics. As a rule 
Catholics, clergy and laity, men and

Life Saved liy a Parrot.

There was a tragedy the other 
morning in the shadow of Manhattan 
field, in New York, where the Yale 
foot ball champions lowered the colors 
of Princeton for the tenth time. A 
little frame house standing by itself 
near the entrance to the Manhattan 
Athletic Club's home burned down and 
the body of one of the inmates was 
burned to a crisp in tho flames. The 
entire family, consisting of Martin 
and Edwin Grassmuck, their aged 
mother, a sister and a niece, only 
escaped death by the merest chance.
The Grassmuck brothers owned a 
parrot which, like most parrots, is women, are opposed to, or at least not
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FIVE-MIX UTE SERMONS

yighth Sunday after Pentecost.

T1IE JUDGMENTS OF GOD.
Make to yourselves friends of tho mammon of 

iniquity : that when you shall tail they ii.jv 
receive vou into everlasting dwellings. (Uospel 
ofth.- dt-y.j

My dear brethren, there will come 
to each one ot us a day when all those 
earthly goods we, now enjoy shall fail 
us, when we shall have lo turn our 
barks on the world and all that it has 
to give us, and prepare ourselves to 
stand before Him to whom all things 
that we had and enjoyed belong, and 
give an account to Him of the uses 
which we have made of them. Wo 
have, like the steward in today’s 
Gospel, a Lord and Master : and to 
Him we must sooner or later give an 
account of our stewardship.

And it is only too likely, wo may 
sav it is indeed certain, that when 
that dread moment comes at which 
this world must Ire left behind, the 
charge will also he made against us, 
as against the steward in this parable, 
that we have wasted our Master’s 
goods. Our consciences will rise up 
and condemn us, and anticipate the 
accusation which shall be brought 
against us when we shall actually come 
face to face with God. Then all the 
«ecurity w-e have had in the thought 
that we are not murderers, robbers, or 
adulterers shall vanish j we shall not 
bo able to console ourselves with the 
idea :ha: we have done no great harm 
to any one. We shall see how selfish 
and tow sensual our lives have been : 
that we have wasted for the pleasure 
of a passing moment the greater part 
of those gifts which God gave us for 
His service. Wasted our time, our 
strength, our knowledge, and our 
abilities in getting for ourselves the 
means of gratification or amusement, 

,orin raising ourselves for our own 
sake to a position of honor or of wealth. 
We shall see what we might have been, 
what God meant that we should be, 
and compare it with what w-e are.

Fain would we then be able to say 
with .St. Paul, “ I have fought a good 
figh‘, I have finished my course. ” Our 
faith indeed we shall, it is to be hoped, 
have kept ; but we shall feel that our 
fight has been but a poor and cowardly 
one, and that we, instead of finishing 
the course which our Lord laid out for 
us, have gone over only a very small 
part of it, and that its goal is far, far 
away.

What, then, shall be our hope ? For 
hope we must have if we would not 

Mend God even more then than 
■through life. He commands us to 
■hope : but iu what shall our hope be 
■placed ?
■ Where or in what but His mercy ? 
IHewiil take us, grievously deficient as 
|we are, and make the little, miser
able offerings which 
■present to Him, the remnant of what 
Be gave us, into some kind of a crown 
If eternal life, if only we will turn to 
Him with our whole hearts ; if we will 
Bt least, at that last moment, really 
Believe in Him, hope in Him, aud love 
Bint. He that perseveres to the end, 
le that will not die in mortal sin, shall 
Be saved.
I But what shall obtain for us at that 
last moment the faith, hope and charity 
B’hich we need ? Who will help us to 
lersevere when tho enemies of our 
Blvation are making the most of their 
1st chance to snatch it from us ? Will 
lose with whom we have enjoyed life 
Ben stand by to help us ? It is to be 
laved that they and all that they have 
Bne lor us will not avail us much 
len. No, the friends who will then 
1 most valuable to us will he those, if 
■deed we have such, whom we have 
lot sought, for our own sake, but whom 
Bloved for God’s sake. And it is not 
Be riches which we amassed that will 
pm be precious to us, but such as wc 
live given away to those who needed 
■more than we.
■ These are the friends which our 
lord, in to-day’s gospel, tells us to 
like, that they may help us at the 
Bur when our eternal destiny hangs 
lembiing in the balance. These are 
Befriends which may be made by that 
lemmon of iniquity, those worldly 
Bites which are too often the occasion 
I sin, and whose prayers and bless- 
Igs may indeed be the means of our 
Bng received, in spite of our un pro- 
lableness, into everlasting habita 
lbs. Happy is the man who, when 
I comes to die, knows that God’s poor 
Jve prayed for Him, and have blessed 
Is name.

I Four Qualities of Drunkenness.
iVhen Adam first planted the vine 
an came and killed a peacock over 
tnd the vine drank its blood. When 
vine grew and put forth its leaves 

an came again and killed an ape 
:r it, and the vine drank tho blood of 
ape also. When grapes first formed 
the vine he killed a lion over it, and 
vine drank the blood of the lion. 

Ien the fruit was fully ripe Satan 
•fonce more aud killed a pig over it, 
j the vine drank up that blood also, 
knee, he who drinks of tho fruit of 
vine imbibes these lour qualities. 
— ho first tastes the wine, and it 
ins to crawl in his limbs, the color 
ms in his face, and he becomes gay 
Peacock. When the first signs of 

ikenness come upou him he plays, 
6 hands, and dances like an ape 
m the wine grows stronger within 
he grows violent like a lion, and 

'enges every one else. At last ho 
0Ws like a pig in the mire,desiring 

to sleep, and his strength is 
|—Translated from the Arabic, by 
-• Noorian.

11 rr.n down ” from weakening effects of 
weather, you need a good tonic and 

Purifier like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try
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, _ Aw re„ , pmr » .h. Tuesday In J une, ; d‘‘nd?-n Jeam ^ and

reception wan then proceeded with. | total membership t eilt4»ied t0 oriranizt a Oueen was seated on a tained dais, be
A choir composed of the Koduhsts »ftng good standing «ha 1 be entitled to orba..ue IW„iflcent canopy. Then came two ve^ cr^itHhlv1 the ’* .Magnifieat,” ‘‘ Mater State or of the State or ‘‘oft Kaunas U a string of B

Admiralis.” “ Tantum Ergo H^ramentum Sec. ^^ representative and one pupils ^^. wearing red wblte
and an English hymn to the Blessed Wwn, alternate «hall be elected f-»r ^cb V»o ineinberi 'J^Udr" n of Holy Angels school were
the organ being ably presided over b> one I 0f subordinate Courte under the Jurlsdk lion attired They, too, had a queen. MineLube member» gMi««yKati.. Moore. A hymn th Htate o,; Provincla court^^eent thj nUely attired^ rbe^tom wm atlended by
to the Hacred Heart was »ur.g very sweetly bUMor^ny*”***™*# anHlten.ute eight little soldiers in red. 
by Mis» Belle McDonnell. , 1 f fractional part of .vw members over rW)Benediction over the Bishop address | ne|Jber8 provided, that if any State or Fro 
the voting ladies in appropriate terms. vlnce has less than f>oo members and more than

zi!< members it shall be entitled to one repre-

A (■ ooil Example.
Baltimore World, June 42.

The action of the Ilenry Me Shane M.rou 
i'acturing company in restoring to their 
employes the 10 per cent, which had been 
cut, during the hard time of the winter, is 
deserving of commendatory consideration. 
Many were the complaint» that went up when 
the reduction was made, and there was a 
strong tendency, on the part of the em
ployes, to resist this cut by resorting to a 
strike. Better counsels prevailed, however, 
and the men are now in position to con
gratulate themselves that they did not strike. 
It more business firms and manufacturing 
concerns would show the same amount ut 
truthfulness in dealing wi‘h their employes 
there would be much less of the altogethe r 
too frequent e-traugement between em
ployers and employes.

ta*s*te‘ Mendelssohn’s wedding march. They 
returned to the home of the bride’s father, 
where a most recherchtt dejeuner awaited

i near and 
heck from

resident of 
ud was the 

partite scnooi and lia* 
icst and most generous

C. M. B. A. neath a 
o little

,.f h»r gentle and unassuming manner, 
always a favorite In the community, and the 
fore was the recipient of many and very « 
able presents from her hokt of friends near 
far, among which was a handsome check 
her uncle, Dominick Gibbons.

Mr. Peter Gibbons has been a reside: 
Port Colborue for half a century, and wa 
organizer of the first Separate school am 
ever since been it 
supporter.

Our C. M r>. A. brothers, when Weaftor 
Grand Treits.frsN W. .1.

write the

The
iwldrewtog our
McKee, *><!•■ of Windsor, may 
words M. I*. 1‘. Htter his name, trom what 
we know of tlie new member, we doubt not
be will prove an honor to rite constituency 
that baa displayed such pood judgment in 
(•electing bini us its member.

A FARMER’S TALE OT WOE.

The Interesting narrative of a Grenville Co,
Man.—Hi. Spine Injured While Working 
in the Wood» a Long and Painful Illness 
Followed — How He regained Health and 
Strength.

There are tew readers of the Recorder who 
are not familiar with the fact that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People enjoy a 
reputation for excellence, both at home and 
abroad, not equalled by any other proprie
tary medicine. That this reputation is de
served is amply borne out by the evidence 
of many of the best newspapers in the 
country which have carefully investigated 
the most noteworthy of the cures following 
the use of Pink Pills, and have given the 
facts to their readers, with a clearness and 
conciseness that admits of no doubt as to the
truthfulness of the reports. Recently a re- prog K
porter of the Recorder was intormed by Mr. Hamilton, June 29. *91.
John A. Barr, the well known druggist, that R and Dear Fathei Craven.-old father 
the particulars of a case quite as striking as ,,ine ba8 once more proclaimed the minivers- 
many that have been published could be ary of vour ordination ; thrice happy event to 
learned from Mr. Samuel Sargeant, of be commemorated, as on that day ennst re 
August!, township, who had been ben* ?'*‘IttitaJP.*..
itted most remarkably by the l ink ^LYre of your heart, and we gained both Father 
Pill treatment. The reporter determined friend.
to interview Mr. Sargeant, and accordingly since comimç to our midst, fourteen years 
drove to his home in Augusta, about six miles ag0l your labors have been Incessant, espec- 
from lirockville. Mr. Sargeant was found tally In the training- of youth ( there are you'ig 
hu-ily engaged in loading logs in the woods vhTedy owtogt ÏSl? fnîtmc
near lus home, and allhough well up m the R * |.^e*lve5 f,Jm their teachef. Father 
sixties was working with the vigor ol a man t'raVvn. But In all your labors there are none 
in the prime of life, exhibiting no traces of jn wbo8e cause you have been more zealous 
the fact that that he had been a great sufferer. than that of the Sodality of the Bless id \ lrgm 
When informed of the reporter’s mission Mr. Mary. _
Sargeant said lie would not say too much in Sometimes _____favor of I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills and ex- ^,1*" *5S l^inder'cSl way »l5 ye,”
pressed his willingness to give the tacts in alway8 helping the lazy ones with kind words ; 
connection with his restoration to health, in fact to laud vour good works sufficiently. it 
“ Two years ago,” said Mr. Sargeant, ‘1 would require the oratory uf a Desmosthencs 
went over to New York State to work in the or a Cicero ; and we are all well 
lumber region for lire winter. One day earthly rscognlt on •’ 1«r tb°'H/JJ.

own as state or while drawing logs one slipped and rolled un "ntïnlTa memento ul tills festal day. togetlwr
with the repre me, injuring my spine. I be pain was very wyth t|ie wj8b that you may celebrate many

ate Courts shall form severe and as 1 could no longer work I was I |)appy anniversaries in dear old St. Patricks
Cjuri Annual Session brought back to my home, and was laid up I 0n earth, and still happier ones when, at

nr ,h. Mi,.h lor about six months. 1 suffered a great deal work well done, you reaeh the Church J ri«m^
1,,useiof the High Court and and seemed to bo,K,r™lng .{re mil™ with bind /fiends which now sur-

representatives ol the state and Provincial badly constipated and as a result piles devel I ,.oull,i
< uurts. The ijualilication lor membership in oped which added to my miser>. 1 he van I y,gllt,d on behalf of the Sodality,
the annual session shall Up the same as now re- ous treatments did not appear to do me any I ansii: srr aim .Secretary,
quired. except that the certificate of credentials ^0o(j and one 0f my neighbors advised me to I Lizz 1 k Hknuy. I refect,
shall oe from the State or Provincial Court. » ])r. Williams’ Vink Bills. My wife went crook am mk.

toU,, --tt'lnronmnl a supply, mid We.contechor^^^---^^,..
setoml Tuesday in Bcutember. commencing on not been taking them long when 1 found I QVerture_-- ijP Cheval <ie Bronze. Auber
the second Tuesday of September. 1H95. myselt growing stronger and the pain j K. and Mrs. Morrissey.

Sec. v. The constitutions of the High Court leaving me. The pills made my bowels I Song—“ The Angel Came.”............ t oenen
and subordinate Courts shall be considéré J as regular again and the piles disappeared, I Miss X. Itonan.
amended so as to carry into effect the above d |,y ttl0 tjme \ had taken six boxes 1 Waltz song-“ Beauty Sleep.’’ • • •each and^e very part thereof <-nd ïiyself as wet. asl ever was and able B.reuM« fVK”
foregoing is hereby repelled. as you see, to do a good day s work Mr. « * MissN. Itonan. ,

other important changes are as follow : Sargeant further said lliât lie had been I yocai duet—“ When Life is Brightest,
Section l article ix. amended su as to prevent troubled with hernia for fourteen years

speciil asseesments troin being called in same during all which time he was forced to wear I Misses A. Hanley and T Stuait.
m .nth as quarterly dues arc payable. , tru<8 To his surprise that trouble left Piano ( u«)Taimhaueei Grand March. ^

“d « I ^ -"^««rrissVy.........^
Sec! 2. article x. Miking distinction between Mr. Sargeant declares his full belief that i . _ ■ ^ —

brothers ahd sisters of the half and whole this too was due to the use ot Dr. llhatn s 1 M 9
blood in benedciary certificates. Vink Pills, but whether this is the case, or 1 L u AM f* I I

Sec. r». article xl. Local Courts to be given whether his release from the rupture is due I I f C ■ witem o^arUcl'e U^'on'a meinhe^chancing htfl to his prolonged rest aa a result of his other jl , 1-'^" , , .
parish a,ran,term be allowed for a fee of an trouble, the ^porter dçres^ot ^p ete ^ ^ brfca6f J hlG-j

That an approved Medical Examiner of anew géant gave it to him. One thing is certain, I - ( , _. r , I .
court cannot be Its organizer. Mr. Sargeant and his wife are very en nn .1 QaSTTYs DUl r| 1$

That a directory of the offleere. times and thusiastic as to the merits of Dr. William's , / —)/ .. ,
{Stf^rM'^heM ^sdebcate.

Sec. 2. article x. Amended by the adoption of Pills had been to her sister, Mrs. VS m. I ^ H
a graduated scale of assessments, or assessment Taylor, who lives lii Essex Co., England, 1 ^ V f* II
according to age. and who was a sufferer from paralysis and I ^

[b'ui this latter a committee of five was ap unable to move hand ur fool. The trouble 1
EEttSHSeE n, cook, but was
court prior to April l. wi5.| lauts alone she owed her existence for a I O,- I _ j nf the.

At tune of initiation each member pays into considerable period. Mrs. Sargeant senti 11 A «V a o ig. ui
his court an advance assessment of »l. This jier sister a supply of Vink Pills, which I . . , té C I J

lftrt-^Mr,ÏÏSrB‘ on hand is I a Further supply of the pills procured anew fc,OUqflt CûttoiCHe.

Local courts with m-nnbership of fifty orover. I the company opened its Lindon house, and I ^ }
are given the privilege of forming clubs of when Mrs. Sargeant last heard from her I l -, M J
live members and initiating them at charter I 8jster she had regained almost all her I Snoncriir^ 1 «anw
member’s rates. strength after having been prostrated for I Sa S +
IreVa'nd attended'the session, delivering an til condition of the blood or a

.taÆ'^ÿiSSî»"» ,*»» of
behalf o:'annual session. His Worship .Mayor I most ills that afflict mankind, and by re- 
Smith of St. Pauls, also attended and welcomed storing the blood and rebuilding the nerves 
th«; delegates to the city of St. Paul4. An all j)r Williams’ Vink Pills strike at the root 

KS!L,hofOtïïw1 of the ditsease, ,lrivi„« it from .^system 
as the place ol meeting fur the convention next and restoring the patient to neaitn ana 

the following officers : I strength. In cases ot paralysis, spinal 
nos. H. Vannon : High I troubles, locomoter ataxia, sciatica, rheu- 
•1. «'alien ; Secretary, niatism. erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc.,

<>• »■ Thiele; Treasurer. Michael Cyr : theee pills are superior to all other treatment.Medical ; h • Malley* M" D ’ ai d I They are also a specific for the troubles
a The treatment accorded the Canadian dele I which make the lives ot so ^
gates, both in transit to. and in attendance at I burden arid speedily restore the rich glow ol 
the convention was all that could be desired. I health to sallow cheeks. Men broken down 
Full privileges of speech were accorded them by overwork, worrry or excesses will find in 
at all times on the floor, snd an attentive hear I |»jnk Vils a certain cure. Beware of imita-

SSStB'HSStimes no sinecure, especially so, when asocca I postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or b boxes tor 
sionally happened, subjects were discussed of I $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
which many diverse views were held, each in Medicine Co., lirockville, Uni., or Schenec- 
dividual rldng to speak at the same time, in 1 ... i.. v v
support ot his own peculiar ideas ami refusing 1 * ’ * * ------------♦----------- -
of Kthe ;M "oUmc=°rCL;rlrwi,h‘ V«'.h, I Arment System. Mutual Principle.

could not sftv more than that in all such situa 
tions, H. U.Yt John Schubert proved himself 
the right man in the right place. His rulings 
were lair and impartial, his grasp of subjects 
broad, and his course dictated by absolute fair

Tr ? “L'tem u,ok C-JLF<

fe-tSîSS'SSSr»^ .... . .... .. - X.=„Z, ’#’sTFiS’KC’SEti'iîl-îÆ
one.nd tlmrvurhly Kucvetded^ Sho uy m Firstly, I hat we lire exposed to the , suie or PruvincUl Court u herein be-
» o'clock IhcmeetlnKWM causa '^oru^ |irl,urre|ll.„ J (.firlain misfortunes.......: ! »» Lore provldrd. , . „
l-resldeet 1 form were" <ir..r.d Deputy having onr huildiliK» hiirned. or our lives sec. si.te and lToviiivDl i ourts
ald.shinioii lheiditloraiw r I , , , . «eeondly, that these mi»- authorized to transact (he lollowlng business .'“tunr!.ap,ren. with certain regularity, in Adopta vim.
Howls.,n t District Deputy C Hey classes confaii.ing a large numher of inern .ututlon and Hy-Laws. or the statutes of
not H. piity A. IP F.neal'iliig , presliieiit Irers. 1 he insurance consists m the untor I state >,r Fiovince in which the State or 

molli». Z ; president. DMric'i.’i.‘raure„t. Iul„lte members of these classes being recom ,.r,AilK.lal court is organized or adopt any 
-> . ». ‘1°“™’S1 oVhef memhers present Iron, p,.„s,,d for their losses by the joint eontnbu- llws that would violate the charter granted to

u"v r cli.»1 were mother, si Sharkey, I ,j0,m 0f others who are lortnnate enough lu the or 1er by the State of Illinois,
sister hrancllis were nr Calls calsmitv The ancients They shall have power to make special
.1er « t>,re,V „ v r Kavanagh ^ '« ?IIIIIIH. . aully il«|f eivili/ed assessments «not to exceed > » cent* per member)ban, I. 1 ".V!1 rn »t, nV was /.pened Indue knew nothing of ili-urance. Hall ““ „„ e. member of the Subordinate Courts 
and others. I he met t ‘ u H. n e „ *t r ai 18 ac ted nations do nut practice it. I bey l,ave “ under their jurisdiction fur State or Provincial
ty, rm and .|t0/'t,JI?/rtt|K.», ryad and showed imwle enough intellectual advancement to en I Courl expenses, and such expenses shall be sub
.hbCrr'u).wmJ is f!l V lîualltled meniUers able them In master the principles of it. I ject to the supervision ot tlie High l uuri.
Ol,. tohowlng as tuD Fortner, No. 1 ; Hence is it that only the most enlightened They shall approve the Ity Laws ol subor-
wm No 11.1, w. ““k.^yeV T ‘"X *!?\?««, form U ^l^lïîV^St.^UMr'ot'Vhi'suIrerdm.
M. Beaimre J. J. Kyan.J. a «lack j ^ Life insurance, m its timn est fwm,^ ate Courts or membeis thereof, in their State or 
No 1 ; Martin Kelly. A. oiui a bet. mdemnity fur the loss ot the P,,’,i .u ,Y^ Vrovince. Sulxjr.linate Courts or members 
ClKxiuette, [ate J ar ') : i#.r No I • Wm. J. capital of a human life, or, scientifically 1 lhereol 8i,aii ue entitled to an appeal from the 
uUiîvï;«ï‘. i il ltavniond! No. l ; Thos. J. computed, a method of distributing an in l decision ol a State or Provincial Court to the 
ffifrîÏÏK ’ u A i Sn ; D. ltuell, No i ; dividual loss among a large number of other High Court u Mv , , .mv
V 1 mIvi'uiiah? M u ; G. L’Hevreux. Thus, persons who are willing each to assume his I l bey shall not approve any By Law of any
Kttynîoml. .losèpli Fortier : Thos M Ireland. J|,.ire „f s,„h Inss in return for lire certainty ' .^Vy'-LawsT t'heHhfh
KvitW. j. Murk*. Jjub,“vmS fo that if a similar loss tails upon any one of ”rUsbt;?ee0Vil,rl“ÏAclal C,u?t.

iJ?e'xtu&î!2.Vlfl Kn 1 '• W J.F.lliott \ • l; them, the loser, or tlnse dependent upon I The state or Provincial Court officers shall
u1 i»V w6No i 'T .1. Scanlau. ' i ; him, will, in like manner, be indeinmhHd. have power to organize new Courts in

I» liraiirt No *1 • James J. Murphy, x i ; For convenience in apportioning such in- state or Pruvime.

F. Clavette, No. », T-ehet. couttui. is cond|]c|e<1 F.ach and every member of
.nirked No. l are from No. 1 branch of the society D an integral part thereof, chiet Hanger,: 

th» oiifIkc council ; iliere are also two otners collectively making their own laws and I state or l rovin tromaulter briSrehes ot the. same eouncll m ?r°“Sg ,Lir own beneiiciary condition» o« «r» as they may see
rest of lb, roll are new members «Kraare thia purtrese delegates are elected and ofllce
ateo a number ot otb hut consequent e sent annually from each subordinate or I entative8 ol- subordin

nothe admitted before the next meeting. local body, to meet together ,n eonven .on the state 
Board of Trustees reported having secured and to bring the weight and force of their I or Couvei

Federation hall for the second and fourth lues combined wisdom in formulating mid pro- . Sec-' ...
days of each month fur the future meetings ot mulgatillg an that may be of benefit to the < uurt shall be com
the branch. The transaction ot business being I order at Hirge Hence it is that the work
coi i'ludetll*rP,Ri|d‘:V/p h^alîeWm" Branch ?:i2 be I «Ï tiie.se conventions is of importance and
thankeïthe visitors from the sister branches I interest to every member of the order, and
î,f the aisoclatlon for their presence at thK must be regarded the proceedings of t ie
the first, meeting of the branch, it was I Eleventh Annual Session of the Catholic
ttie intention ut each and overy I Order of Foresters, held in the city of St.
her of *5* to use their nl.le8t|h^' ,V I Paul’s, Minn., on the 5th of June and subse
M. I?."a3 ALt*' o7'«00"*fc “J, ''Tytlregoueral Cstbolic. public, «n»rt from

cxUedupim to relute tlie sta.cment which had its membership tins order should receive 
.Direared in the press, that there was only him more than a passing glance by reason ot 
sell and four or five suspended m, muer», who tlie wnrk which it is doing. It should receive 
had lett tlie Quebec council, t he ro ca th,,ir commendation, and be further strength 
which had u*‘ ™«m1i1B,r“w as'sidncielit a liwer ened liv their accession to its ranks. It is at 
;S,^hr.ÏÏ'«Kletl, l“uW order not confining itself to narrow bounds 
members, all he would say to that was that he I or limits. Its charity is broad and diffusive, 
would be satisfied if those from the tjuehec I JtH plat lor m has no narrow racial planks, or 
council would continue to be as prompt with I nHtioiial animosities. Within its bosom are 

r dues and as faithful hi their new branch I jound lnen of different races, national-
,» they bad been i" th« ol<f l , iti(.H and colors, together forming a united
,g“hl?.X Should Lve been XmeTxt this and homogeneous body, whose ram,hcations 

ting hut whose papers weredelayed. andin I extend throughout the Dominion ot Canada 
«•onsequènee their admission would have to he I alld the United States. F he one qualification 
deferred Grand Deputy Hebert, during the I insisted upon is that every member must be, 
course of his brief address, congratulated the . jolie a theoretical, but a practical, Path-

ŸTtœŸSSSSi îiM’SSA ïïiïsM'S
,mSidngUVaVe,ttr.V,er brought to a ^^ri’hv’a^ 1̂1fib"-.uA? «Sl ‘in 

dose after which the memliers adjourned to I case of death, relieves the families of deceased 
the iower hall, where they were joined by I mHmbers by a grant sufticitmt to pay funeral 
their la*ly friends and other guests. President I ex[)enNB8 ajst, giving to them a beneficiary

fr.rœï"pM;:» : ««elf. » t
vocal Slid instrumental music In which Miss character, Catholic in spirit and charitable in 
Keynolds. Mi-s K. Durât k. Miss McCaffrey I action is entitled to (the hearty support and 
Miss Kinder, Prof. Saucier. i>. Tansey, T. C. I warm c jminendatiun and cooperation of our 
O’Brien. J. Milloy. F. Pérou. W. J. McCaffrey I (;a,)luiie people, both clerical and lay. 
and Others took part. Dancing was also in ,j,. proceedings of the eleventh annual 
»r:*rh- eril:,;e,i,m'uuHni1'u,o,SvCT?iiKhfetter""'r ............. from tire radical changes made in the
regret tu/ non attendance were read from I constitution and the important bearings cf 
Grand President Fraser of Brockvilie ; Grand I them.will make tt iiewerainLatholic Forestry,
(ban cel lor Prof. M Cube, of Ottawa : Hon. | aud ,t iH confidently expected that the phen- 
Kenator Murphy. Mr. L. O. David. Mr. V- I omenally rapid growth of the past ten years

....... a few b=e™nged to meet the retirements ,f
remarks on the gojil ol the association, lie I the order’s large membership. 1 he tmin 
said it afforded him much pleasure to he pres | flations have been broadened and deepened, 

at tlie inauzuilatloii of Branch of tlie 1 and t|1(, ground prepared by the establish 
(irand( oui.Uluf Lauada. more partn-u «J. V ment of Provincial or State high courts, for 
he saw around him members who had left the I ti„n n il elevation of what givesGrand Council of « amula two years ago under the erer tton uni tu m »n or Ç a„d
what he considered a misupprehcnsion ot the I jiromise ot being the grandest, noble t ana
benefits to Ue derived. He complimented Pres largest beneiiciary society within me 

Kelly on the largo number of young and Vhurvh. 
cut men which composed his brunch. On Tuesday morning, June 5, the conven- 

and Impressed upon tlie members the necessity (j opened by tlie 145 delegates, pie-SSSaBSSrew *M. H A would l>e further advanced and Its Archbishop Ireland preached a sermon, 
career of usefulness further increased The warmly welcoming the delegates, approving 
speaker also made a few happy remarks to the (d and extolling their order, and pointing out
aBhs&BÆsa

■umied. The happy gathering broke up at an The delegates then marched to the Armor j, 
earivhiurln the morning. Montreal Gazette, and the convention was formally opened by 
June zh. High Chief Banger, John C. Schubezt aud

High Secretary Thos II. Cannon.
After routine business had been disposed 

of various standing committees were ap
pointed. consisting of constitution commit
tee of 15 members, with E. J. Cummings,
Chicago, Attorney of the order, as chair 
man. Canada was represented on this com
mittee by Rev. Father Adam, Montreal; Ph.
I»e Cruelty, Toronto, and M. Quinn, Ottawa.
On the finance committee the Canadian 
representatives were F. X. Bilidoux, Mon
treal ; Geo. War de, Ottawa ; Capt. Talbot,
Quebec ; and Capt. Pouliot, Ottawa.

Telegrams ot fealty were sent 
Holiness the Votai and to the High Chaplain 
of the order, His Grace Archbishop Fee ban 
of Chicago. In reply the Papal blessing 
was received from Cardinal Rampolla, also 
blessings and words of encouragement and 
praise trom their Graces, Archbishops Fee 
ban of Chi .ago, and Cleary of Kingston.

The reports of the officers showed the 
order to be in a very nourishing and pros
perous condition. During the year, not 
withstanding the stringent financial condi
tion of the country, (18 new courts were 
established with a membership of 1/JG5, 21 
of which, with a membership of 551, are in 
Ontario. The mitnbor_ of courts at tlie 
present time is 445 ; l.u ot which are in 
Canada. The total membership is 2V,57V;
Canadian membership, H,.‘l72.

During the past year ifrJOV.OOO.OO has lie 
paid to endowment beneficiaries ; $5.4,888444 
for sick bent tits, and SX, 147 51 for funeral 
expenses, etc. The average age of mem 
hers of subordinate courts is XI, aud the 
total cost of assessments for the year .$8.50.
That there is no extravagance in the ex 
penses of management can readily be seen, 
in the fact that 88,V:111.71 covered the entire 
expenses ot the year, including salaries,

SODALITY I.EVE.»r.ON.

Last Sunday was a memorable and happy ture^ $32,012, leaving a balance of $482..>7. 
day for tho clients of Our Blesse! Lady, for During the xear there were 1V7 deaths, a 
on that day twenty young ladies ot the total of about < to each 1,000 of membership, 
parisli were received into the Sodality of the The auditing committees report showed the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, in tt.i- city. The altar financial condition of the order to he satis- 
uf |4,y Blessed Virgin in the cathedral was factory, and the work uf the officers well 
beautifully decorate4 witli choicest tlowers done. ... , , ,
«nd wax Vapors, for tlie occasion, and solemn . The principal am mondent to the cons itu- 
Benetlivtion of the Blessed Sacrament was 1 tion was that ot the establishment ot I ro 
given by His ï.ordsliip, assisted by Rev. ! vincial or htate courts, substantially as 
Fathers Noonan and McCormack. I m- follows : 
medi»tel .beiore Be,,«ik«iou .ire aspira,,.».
holding ighted tapers in their linnJs, uourt, organize a State or Provnivlal Court in 
advanced, two by two to Our Lady s altar, miUmer lullowlmr :
when all recited t he formula ut ad mi-si m sec. z. Each Subordinate Court located in a 
annroved by l'otie (Jregory VIII., in which State or Province having the requisite mem 
the Blessed Virgin is implored to receive them bevshtp shall eleut one represent stive and one 
hb servants and a-sist llrem in all lire ^ o n uSK'l^l’led ,,y “ t h « HI * L ï r t'f.'.'r
actions of their lives, the y in turn resolving that purpose. State or Provincial conventions 
never to depart from the duty which they §qa|| he field annually on the first Tuesday in 
owe their Blessed Mother, nor to suffer those June in each|year commencing in June m*f>. 
over whom they may have charge to say or Provided, however, that the High Court mi y 
do anything ugMiist her honor and the authorize States or Provinces to organize

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
ritKSEK 1 AT I ON TO RKV. .1. .1. CRAVEN, CHAN- 

CKLLOK,
The ladies of the Blesdid Virgin MaryV So

dality of St. Patrick’s church, held an enter
tainment last evening in honor of the tuurteenth 
ordination anniversary ot their popular chap 
lain, Father Craven. Present on the platform 
were Rev. Fathers O’Reilly, J. Maliony. L. 
Lehmann and P. McKeown. The most pleasing 
feature of the evening was a presentation <,t a 
gold watch to that gentle nan. together with a 
few words expressive of all lie had done for 
them in the past. Father Craven thanked 
them in his usual happlaud efi)i|u

1 was CVRED of Broru liitis and Asthma, 
bv MiNAIîD’8 UNIMENT.

T^t 5, J*. E. I. Mrs. a. Livingstone.
I was CURED of a severe attack uf rheum

atism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Mahone Bay. John Mader.
1 WAS CURED of a severely sprained leg 

by MI S ARD’S LINIMENT.
Bridgewater. Josut'A WynaCHT.

Fathe
ent mannerent manner.

h most rielightf al music wound up a 
nfng. Kollowtng is the address anditer which most

ha‘r Prai

CONSOMPTION
is averted, or if too late to 
avert "it it Is often cured and 
always relieved by

hy shall, before tbe close of such con veil- 
i, elect the following officers : State or P ro
ulai Chief Ranger. State or Provincial Vice 

State or Provincial Secretary, 
eiai Treasurer, and such other 

fit.
rs. and

LJL1
t A.

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.

...... | Cures Coughs, Colds and
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

tcfi’t be deceived b; Substitutes;
6o«.it J; Iiowuc, lfv.su. i.lu. Ail Urugtibte. Ulc. ù, ÿL

Provincial
Th" annual

.......Arditi
............Robynsuspended m« miiers, 

council. The roll
l-insul, ■

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc.. eiiitr«se<l 

fit for presentation a, * very simili cos'. All 
kinds of pen work executed promt) 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. C 
per qftfi, (rwdnh.

iirftucn A4, London.

OL LINS,he"
Or*.

0-T.T8toh5l1.t^^4htet!rT,har,:|lXnfBeffi
tichmond Street. P. Cook, Pres . P. r • 

Recording Secretary.

full

Boyle,

BRtvAsr ^ ,v

0
J*

mmmm
twl.y, "r II, l f lu.r.U

The 0‘Keele Brewery Cll. ef Tovot.fi). Ltd.
KPKCIAF.TIKS!t kit

High-class English and Bavarian Hooped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKImore than, e.Ver^ be

cause jhe ma d* beTlîr 

fooJ^artci He could eat it 
wfffiout any un.Jjlea.3anT 
after effect. A/ovz^*

/ire j^/lPP^h. 

havfn^ found "the BEST, 
ahd most healthful Short
ening ev6.r made —
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At a regular meeting of Branch No. 141, 

held Thursday evening, June 7, the following 
resolution ol condolence were unanimously 
adopted :

Moved by Brother Alfred Martin, seconded 
by Brother George Gouge m.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to call to Himself the 
sister of Patrick Dollard. therefore he it 

Ra-olved, while we bow in submission 
to the Divine Will it is only just, that we, the 
members of Branch 141, are desirous to show 
<lUr heartfelt sympathy to our brother and 
family in their sad bereavement. Also, 

Resolved, this resolution be spread on the 
minutes of our meeting, a copy given to 
Brother Dillard, and to the. (’ATHOt.il’ 
Record for insertion.
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